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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BLACK 
GOODS. 
We have jnst received two new 
iots of a'.l wool double width Black 
Dress Goods in line qualities 
which in consideration of the large 
purchase we are enabled to retail 
at 59 cents and 69 cents per yard. 
Ladies who cannot call at our 
store should be sure to send for 
samples as they are great bar. 
gains. 
RINES BROTHERS 
marl 9 an it 
The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew Eng- 
land. Ask your dealer for this brand. 
M. A. JEWELL & CO Successors to 
«. W. 8MOXTON & CO., Agents, 444 to 
448 Fore St. 
maylS sntf 
“FOSTERS- 
FfliESI CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 PREBLE STREET. 
dec9 sneodtf 
North Yarmouth. 
THE Republicans of the town of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at their Towu House, 
Saturday, March 2 -, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the pur- 
pose of selecting candidates for Municipal Officers 
and choice of town committee. 
Per order Towu Committee. 
DR. E- IS. REED. 
Clairvoyant and llotauic Phy*iciun, Medi- 
cal Koomw 594 Cougi’CM* «t.s Poi-tlnud, ITle. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that tie?h is 
heir to; all o> sea that are uiven up as incurable by 
tbe allopathic and horn(Bpathic physicians. 1 will 
take their case to treat ami cure them. I find about 
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured. 
Examination at a distauce by letter, with ibeir 
full name and place of residence and one A cent 
•tamp ana fci/.w, Examination second sight and 
consultation free. 
Office bours 9 tt. ui. to 0 p. iu. mar3snlf 
loTii iiii"”* 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
Offer a large lot of Hathaway Cotton Underwear, 
all new’ style*, Long Skirts, Short Skirts, 
Corset Cavers, Handsomely Trimmed 
Combination Corset Covers 
and Skirts. 
Mother Hubbard Night Robes. New styles. 
Mother Hubbard Night Robes. Sack front. 
Now Plain Night Robes with Pocket, price $1.00. 
1 lot Drawers Tucked and Ruffled, 02 cents. 
1 lot Drawers, Wide Hem aud Edging, 75 cents. 
1 lot Drawers, Hemmed, 50 cents. 
1 lot Drawers, 5 Tucks and broad Hamburg Ruf- 
fle, SI .00. 
1 lot Drawers, Tucked, Inserting and Edge, $1.25. 
1 lot Drawers, Tucked aud Broad Insertion and 
Edge. $1.37. 
1 lot Long Skirts, Plain Wide Hem, 75 cents. 
1 lot Long Skirts, Tucked aud Broad Hem, 87 cte. 
1 lot Long Skirts, Lonsdale Flounce, 3 Tucks, 
$1X0. 
1 lot Long Skirts, Tacked Flounce and Cluster of 
6 Tucks, $1.25. 
1 lot Long Skirts, 2 Tucked Flounces, $1.50. 
A full line of Gems’ Hathaway Shirts. 
The superiority of this make of Underwear is ac- 
knowledged wherever it is used, and being sole 
agents for this city we are prepared to furnish any- 
thing desired direct from the manufacturer. We 
advise all in need of Underwear for Spring or Sum- 
mer to call at once w'hiJe we have a complete assort- 
ment, as orders later in the season cannot be filled. 
Millett & Little. 
ACCOUNT 
BOOKS. 
A great variety in stock or 
manufactured to order. 
Bindingof Magazines 
a Specialty. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
474 Congress Street. 
feb7 cod 2 m 
monon SALARY AND ggUUU9 COMMISSION 
to competent biihiuewM mnmtgrr for (tbi?; 
» AT* ftffftiElt % * AfiBNCV (controlling 
number of local agencies) for exclusive sale of our 
improved Machines Rank with the Telephone. 
Over 7,000 in service. Indorsed by highest, mer- 
cantile, corporate and expert authorities. Over 50 
ageuciea established paving from 60 to 1* u per 
cent, on investment every GO days. Sales in New 
York City at ptox’tnatiug $500 per day. Aggregate 
sales over $50,000 f <r January, 1885. Applicants 
must lurnish first-class credentials, and deposit 
from $1000 to $2000 cash seeuiity—not bonds—for 
goods iu their possession. 
THE NATIONAL G. $. CO., 
21 East Fourteenth Street. 
marl&dlw NEW VOHS Si. 
Julius'J'raeger, the young German who on Jan. 
19th last, in New York, drove over aud killed Ed- 
ward S. Gould, the lltorateur, was tried yesterday, 
for manslaughter. Traeger swore he di t all he 
could to prevent the accident, and the jury acquit- 
ted him Judge Cowing spoke of the verdict as a 
miscarriage ol justice, aud severely lectured Trae- 
ger before discharging him. 
A strange case was begun iu the Montreal court, 
yesterday, iu the shape of a suit for $5 UUO dam- 
ages tor slander. The suit was instituted by Mrs. 
Waldron against her daughter, Mrs. Eaves. A 
large umber ol witnesses testified that the de- 
fenuant had applied odious terms to her mother. 
W. J. White, of Fairinount, Minu., aud his affi- 
anced, Bertha Reynolds, iu attempting to cress Ce- 
dar Creek, Monday night, in a wagon, were swept 
down by the current aud drowned. 
The Holstein Cattle Breeders Association of 
America, begun its 14tn annual session in Chicago 
yesterday. 
THE PORTLAXB BAILS PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Mb, 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers. bevcn Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil consti- tutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 76 cents per wook after; throe insertions or lees, $1.00, continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. iialf square, three Insertions or less. 76 cents; ono week, $1.00: §60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, §1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part 01 Sfcrt®) for $1.00 per square for first insertion 
tiGLi 
oentB *>er Btluare *or each subsequent -j0«ui 
Address ail communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, March 19. 
The indications for New England are 
partly cloudy weather, local snowi*, northerly 
winds, becoming variable; generally warmer. 
Cautionary signals from New Haven to 
Erstport. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT 
[11.27 P. M.) 
<V *•" O 
e Si 1-7 I. 3 
O 5 S! «5 8" J 
it °I |£ A sfc °| S 5 32 gj? §f So f s I §5 27i a« 53 I,? 
o S S g D I* 
Bloek Island,. 29.77 21 x7 NE Fair 
Boston, Mf^s.29.84 16 x2 N Clear 
EaBtport, Me.29.90 21 x8 NE LtSnow 
Mt. Washington.. 29.76 3 xl9 W Clear 
Portland, Me. 29 87 15 — 0 N Gear 
Albany, N. Y. 29.93 11 xfi Clm Clear 
Now York, N. Y.. 29.88 21 xli N Clear 
Philadelphia .29.88 20 xli NW Clear 
Washington, D. C. 29 87 25 x3 NE Clear 
Charleston ...29*9 48 _8 SW Clear 
Jacksonville, Fla. 29 97 61 —7 Clm Clear 
Savannah Ga.29 93 4* xl2 SW Clear 
Cincinnati. Ohio.. 29.96 20 x6 N Cloudy 
Buffalo, N. Y.... 29.77 19 xl5 8 Clear 
Alpena. Mich.29 92 1 —6 NW clear 
Chicago, Ills. 29.99 26 x4 NE Cloudy 
Duluth inn. 
Marquette,Mich.. 30.04 —2 —4 NW Clear 
Milwaukee, Wie.. 30.00 16 —1 NW Clear 
St. Louis Mo. ...30.01 36 x4 N Cloudy 
St. Paul. Mtnn.... 30.10 20 —7 NW Clear 
Omaha, Nebr. 30.14 35 x4 N Cloudy 
bis arok, Dak... 30.33 24 —(1 N cloudy 
St. Viucaut, Mum 30 37 5 —1 N Clear 
x Kise. — Fall. 
MAINE. 
WAS IT A SUICIDE * 
Mysterious Disappearance of n Yeung 
Tally in Saco. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Stco, March 18.—Some six weeks since a 
young lady apparently twenty years oi age, o* 
a blonde complexion, rather ptepossessing in 
appeerai ce and Bomewhat above the medium 
weight came to Saco from Boston, engaged 
board in a Main street boarding house and en- 
deavored to get employment in the York mill. 
Failing in this she took up with ctnvassing for 
a paper in which occupation she continued un- 
til about ten days since, whan one day after 
the diuner hour she started out as usual osten- 
sibly to canvass, since which time nothing 
whatever has been learned of her whereabouts. 
For several days previous to her disappear- 
ance she had appeared in rather a melancholy 
mood and as the young lady bad settled tor 
her board weekly and leaving behind a large, 
open valise filled with clothing, her sudden 
and prolonged absence naturally begins to ax- 
cite fears that something not altogether right 
may possibly bo connected with the girl’s dis- 
appearance. Sh9 is supposed to have relatives 
residing in Manchester, N. H. 
The In riltlug tun Village Corporation 
Case. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Washington, March 18 —In the proceedings 
of tbs United States Supreme Court today, 
the case of “The Farmington Village Corpora- 
tion, plaintiff in error, vs. Ebeu F. Pillsbury 
was argued by Hon. Wm. L Putnam of 
Portland for the plaintiff in error. He was 
followed by Hon. C. F. Libby of Portland for 
the defendant in error, and afterward Mr. Put- 
nam concluded for the plaintiff. The case is 
hslcl under advisement, and it will probably be 
same time before a decision is rendered. 
Eire in Turner. 
To Associated Press. 
Lewiston, March 18.—S. G. Burdin’s 
hub mill at Chase’s mills, Turner, was burned 
this afternoon. The fire took while tbo work- 
men were at dinner. The loss will probably 
be $2000 or $2000 with no insurance. 
Visit to the State Prison. 
Thomaston, March 18.—Governor Robie and 
Messrs. Locke, Fertald, Bixby, Sands and 
Goodall of tbo Executive Council, are on a vis- 
it to tbe prison. 
Woman’s Christian Tempernuce Union. 
Camden, March 18.—The Knox County 
iiuiuou a vmioviau xcui|JCtt»ut/C VJ illuu uivb 
here today. Delegates were present from 
Rockland, Thomaston, Rockport, Camden, and 
all gave encouraging reports. The work in 
general was discussed, and there were express- 
ions of hearty sympathy with the Law and Or- 
der League of the State. The president, Mrs. 
L. M. N. Stevens was present, and in the eve- 
ning she addressed a citizen’s meeting with 
special reference to scientific temperance work 
being taught in schools. 
Tile Camden Postmastership. 
Washington, March 18 —M. E. Fletcher 
will doubtless be appointed immediately to the 
Camden postmastership, made vacant by the 
sadden resignation of Mr. Rich. 
BATH. 
The following committee of (arrangements 
has been appointed by the Universalist parish 
in Bath for the State Convention to be holden 
in that city for one week commencing June 
Wilt: Joseph M. Hayes, Hou. J. W.' Wake- 
field, J- H. Raymond, W. E. Hogan, Charles 
Maxwell, J. D. Bibber, W. S. Sborey, Mrs W. 
C. Duncan, Mrs. George Spear, Mrs J. Wig- 
gin, Mrs. F. O. Moses, Mrs. R. D. Bibber, Mrs. 
J. R. Kocwlton and Mrs. B. W. Mcrte. 
The subscription list for the benefit of John 
Dehru, who has had his toes and fingers m- 
pmated is 8213. 
COREINA. 
A correspondent at Corriua writes to the 
Bangor Commercial that a man by the name 
oi Jehu Nickerson is preaching the Advent 
doctrine at that place, and predicts that the 
Saviour will appear on the 2!)th of April. 
Some tweuty persons have adopted the Ad- 
vent belief and there is considerable excite- 
m nt over the matter. 
ELLStVOKTH, 
Messrs. W. H. and H. E. Davis c< Ellsworth 
have rrcoivtd a letter from Commissioner 
Ham, in New Orleans, asking the price of 
tneir huckboard now on exhibition at tho Ex- 
position and stating that the commissioner 
from the Sandwich Islands wanted to purchase 
it tu take to his home in Honolulu. 
HALLOW ELL. 
T.ont Qetnarlnn .a A nr. map ClM rtf 
Robert McCutcheon fell down with a boot 
buttouer in her hand and ran the hook into 
her face, just below one eye to the depth of 
an inch, entering >he socket between tho eye 
aL<J the bone. A doctor with difficulty drew 
it cut; the eye was not injured, though iefla- 
matiou may effect it. 
HOULTON. 
Mr. Gilman of the Aroostook Pioneer who 
has been soserioasly ill, is now out of dan- 
ger. 
HOLLIS. 
After the death of the late Thomas C. Mul- 
vey of Hollis Centre, there was found in his 
bed, greenbacks to the amount of $2300, and 
about the home $8000 in cash and bonds, 
which was not known to any other than him- 
self. 
KENT’S HILL. 
Out of one class that graduated from the 
Maine Wtslyan Seminary at Keut’s Hill, six 
young men have become presidents of colleges 
in the West and South and hold their positions 
now. Three others became senators and mem- 
bers of Congress. It was Elihu B. Washburn’s 
class. Some of the country’s noted men were 
boys at Kent’s Hill. Senator Lot M. Morrill 
und Postmaster General Howe, were there 
together, and afterwards studied law with 
Squire Belcher of Readfield. 
K1TTERY. 
Mrs. George W. Rice of Newton, Mass., has 
offered to give the town of Kittery a lot of 
laud iu the field opposite the Durling place, to 
be used for the erection of a library building. 
LEWISTON. 
A sensation was caused on Lisbou street the 
other evening during the parade of the salva- 
tion army. A mad husband took his wife by 
the ear, it is said, and led her out of the ranks. 
The attendance at the Rose Hill rural 
school, Lewiston, daring the past term has 
been one hundred per cent—not a scholar be- 
ing absent during the term. This is the ban- 
ner school in attendance. 
LAMOINE, 
Everett Hutchins of Lamoine, a young man 
aged 26 years, retired Saturday night as well 
as usual and Sunday morning was fonnd dead 
in his bed. Heart disease is supposed to have 
been the cause. 
MACHIA8. 
The Machine Union says that Mr. McGould- 
rick of Clare’s hotel, on Friday 6th ioBt., 
drove his horse “Daisy Golden” from his hotel 
to the Cherryfield Honee, distance 28 miles, 
and returned, in just two hoars forty minutes, 
(2.46) each way. Ten and a half miles an hour 
for over live boars is a good record 
PITTSFIELD. 
The summer term of the Maine Central In- 
stitute commenced on Monday with an excel- 
lent attendance. 
PERU, 
As J. C. Wyman was blasting a ledge at his 
mill at Dickvale, recently, a piece weighing 
some six pounds flaw about twenty rods, going 
over the roof of J. A. Patnam’s barn, passing 
near one of his cattle and through a hoard 
fence. 
THORNDIKE. 
Israel Hall, Esq., of this town, aged 87 fell 
on the ice at his door Saturday and rode five 
miles before he discovered that he had frac- 
tured two ribs. 
VASSALBORO. 
Notice has been given that every depart- 
ment of Oak Grove Seminary and Commercial 
College is full; no more students can be re- 
ceived this term. This school has been re- 
markably prosperous under the thorough in- 
struction and moral training of Prof. Jones. 
Over sixty students of both sexes listen atten- 
tively to religious instruction on the fourth day 
meeting. The contemplated addition to the 
building is much needed. 
WISCASSET. 
At a meeting o! the Wiscasset Savings Bank 
corporation held at Wiscasset, Tuesday, 
George B. Sawyer, Wm. P. Lennox, Seth Pat- 
terson, W. H. Small and Charles Weeks were 
elected trustees. The oflieers are, George B. 
Sawyer, president, Charles Weeks, vice presi- 
dent, and W. D. Patterson, treasurer. 
IN GENERAL. 
Maple sugar makers are looking for an extra 
sap season. There is a large body of snow 
upon the ground, and with cold Dights attend- 
ed by warm days, there will be a free fliw of 
sap. Many trees were tapped the beginning of 
the present week. 
The following patents have been issned to 
Maine inventors: Moses Chandler, East 
Corinth, wheelbarrow A Tvt Hohinnon .Tr 
Bangor, label, “balsam of wintergreen.” 
Whole number of patents, 377; designs, 43; 
trade markB, 25; labels, 4; reissues, 4; total 
issue, 453. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Tempers Comet. 
Boston, March 18 —A cable message from 
Dr. Copeland at Dad Echt to the Harvard 'Al- 
lege observatory states that the object which 
was announced on Sunday as being perhaps 
the returu of Tempel’s comet of 1867 proves to 
be a nebula. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Consul at Tungiere to be Retained. 
lbe President today received a communica- 
tion from the board of delegates of the Ameri- 
can Israelites, asking for the retention of Felix 
A. Matthews, Consul of the Uuited States, at 
Tangiere, Morocco, in the interest of humani- 
ty and as the recognition of the distinguished 
services which he has rendered to a persecut- 
ed race, and as a tribute to the honorable and 
praiseworthy mauner in which he has dis- 
charged the consular duties.” Owing to the 
influence Mr. Matthews has acquired with the 
government of Morocco, the letter states he 
has been able to befriend the oppressed He- 
brews in that country. The President aeeured 
the committee which presented the matter 
that their wishes would be complied with. 
President Cleveland’s Birthday. 
Today was the 48th anniversary of the birth 
of the President, and moat of his callers took 
the occasion to congratu late him and wish him 
“Many happy returns of the day.” A little 
child, to whom the President bal been pmic- 
uhrly kind a few days before, sent a handsome 
bouquet of violets with her cardj wishing him 
the complements of the season. 
Nomination** by the President. 
Washington, March 18.—The President sent the 
following nominations to the Senate today: 
Milton J. Durham of Kentucky, to be first comp- 
troller of the Treasury. 
Wm. Garrard of Navada, to be superintendent of 
the mint at Carson City, Nev. 
Joseph K. Ryan of Navada, to be coiner oi the 
miut at Carson City. 
Malcom Hay of Pennsylvania,to be first assistant 
postwasier general. 
Marlin V. Montgomery of Michigan, to be com- missioner of patents. 
David S. Baker, Jr.,of Rhode Island, to be U. S. 
attorney for Rhode Island. 
u. xaiii, ux., ui ucuigm, to no u. o* attorney for Georgia. 
The llaxcu Court martial. 
In the Hazen court martial to-day the cross ex- 
amination of the accused was continued without 
eliciting anything of importance and after the re- 
direct examination was concluded the defense 
closed their case, having decided to introduce no 
feather testimony. Counsel for (leience will make 
bis argument to-morrow morning to which time the 
court adjourned. 
Circular to Customs Officer*. 
Secretary Manning has issued a circular to all 
customs officers, quoting and calling attention to 
sections 5145, 545 J, 5451 and 5452, Revised Stat- 
utes, which prescribe the penalties for frauds which 
affect the customs serice. The sections are pub- 
lished, tbo circular says, “for information of officers 
of the customs as well as persons who may bring in to the United States goods subject to duty". Speci- 
fic offences named in the sections quoted are: “Ad- 
mitting merchandise to entry for le->s than the le- 
Sal duty, entry by false samples, bribery of a mem- er of Congress, bribery of any United States Officer 
and offering presents to revenue < fficers. 
The Oklahoma Boomer**. 
A telegram today to the War Department from 
Gen. Hatch, at Arkansas City, says: “The Couch 
colony, about 500 in number, continue in camp 
here and say they do not intend to disband I do 
not believe they will attempt to enter tbe Territory, 
Internal Revenue t'ouimittsioner. 
The Senate obis afternoon confirmed the nomina- 
tion of Joseph S. Miller to be commissioner of in- 
ternal revenue. 
The Executive Session of the Senate. 
In the executive session of the Senate today, the 
injunction of secrecy was removed from tbe fol- 
lowing resolutions introduced by Mr. Edmunds last 
Friday and agreed to by the Senate yesterday: 
Whereas, The Senate of the United States has 
learned that the government of the republic of 
Guatemala has set on foot an invasion of the terri- 
tory of the republics of Nicaragua, Costa Rica and 
San Salvador with the professed object of consoli- 
dating into one government tbe republics of Central 
America by force of arms and against tbe wishes 
of the several republics named; and 
Whereas, There is pending between the United 
States and tbe republic of Nicaragua a treaty pro- 
viding for ihe construction of an inter-oceanic 
cana* across the continent aud in the republic of 
Nicaragua lor the general benefit of all the Central 
American republics, a« well as the United States, 
which treaty ii is now understood the republic of 
Nicaragua has ratified; that therefore be it 
Resolved, As the jndgment of the Senate that in 
view of the special and important interests of the 
United States in conjunction with those of tbe re- 
pubi.< s of Nicaragua and Costa Rica in the inter- 
oceanic transit across the continent so in progress of adjustment that any iuvasiou of the territory of 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica by the forces of Guate- 
mala au.i under tbe circumstances and with the 
purposes before stated, it is regarded by tbe Senate 
and ought to be treated by the United States as an 
act uutriendlv aud hostile interference with the 
rights of tbe United StateB aud ot the republics of 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica in respect to said matter. 
Reeotved, That a copy oi ihe foregoing preamble 
aud resolutions be transmitted to tbe ^resident of 
the United States. 
Fact* aud Rumor*. 
Col. C. Chaille Long, who was at one time Gener- 
al Gordon’s chief of staff, called at the State Dt- 
partuient this morning. Col. Long is an ap dicant 
for the United States consulship at Alexandria 
Egypt. 
a delegation of retired admirals, accompanied by counsel has called upon the secretary to ask that 
tbe order of Ex-Secretary Chandler, transferring Admiral Euglish from the European to the South 
Atlantic station oe revoked. The delegation assert- 
ed that Mr. Chandler’s order was issued for personal 
reasons. 
Mr. Evans, commissioner of internal revenue, said today, that it was not true as was asserted in 
tbe executive session of tbe Senate yoBterdav that 
he had expressed to Secretary Manning a willing- 
ness to re.-ign. 
Dr. Francis Wharton of Philadelphia, has been 
appointed examiner of claims in the State Depart- 
ment to succeed Judge O'Connor. Dr. Wharton 
resigns the chair ot international law in Boston Un- 
iversity to accept this position. 
The Secretary of tbe Navy today ordered the 
Tallapoosa to be put in repair for regular service 
instead of for transportation of government freight and passengers. 
United states Consul General Adamson of Pana- 
ma reported to the State department today that in 
a trouble which occurred in that cily yesterday 
twelve men were killed. The commander or ilie 
Wachusett. in a despatch <o the Navy Department 
today reports the arrival of that vessel at Panama. 
Tbe Seoreiary of the Treasury today issued a war- 
rant for $3,950, ill favor of Eq-Presideut Hayes, be- 
ing tne sum appropriated by Congress to reimburse 
him for payment made on account of expenses of 
the commission appointed to go to Louisiana, in Ap- 
ril. 1877. 
Warrants were also issued in the name of Charles 
II Reed for $3000 and in tbe name of George Sco- 
ville for $2000 for services rendered as couusel for 
defence in the case of the United States against 
Charles J. Guiteau. 
A certificate was is*ued today from the office of 
the hist comptroller of the treasury to Director 
General Burke of the New Orleans Exposition, cert- 
ifying to the concctness of the detailed statement 
or the disbursements of tbe Congressional appropri- 
ation of $1,000,000, furnished by tbe management 
of the exposition, which statement was accompanied 
by vouchers, and declaring that the provisions of the 
act of Congress of May 21,1884, have been com- 
plied with. 
XLIXth Congress-lst Session. 
»JENATti. 
Washington, March 18. 
The chair laid before the Senate a resolution of- 
fered by SenatorMiller of New York.authoiiziug the 
committee on agriculture and forestry to sit during 
recess to consider the best means of preserving for- 
ests upon the public domain and employ a clerk. 
Agreed to, 27 to 25. The decision was upon party lines. 
Tbe Senate then went into executive session. 
The doors were reopened at 4 o’clock and the 
Senate then adjourned. 
COJLD WAVE. 
Way Below Zero Reported in 
Maine. 
A Fearful Blizzard Prevailing In the 
West. 
Bangor. March 18.—This morning was a 
cold one for the month of March. In this city 
the thermometer registered from 10 to 14 de- 
grees below zero and in Oidtowu, Orono and 
other places in this vicinity, from 18 to 2i de- 
grees below. 
Bbidgton, March 18.—The merenry was 
thirty below zero here this morning. 
Fabmington,March 18 —Mercury 28 degrees 
below this morning. 
Dover,N. H., March 18—The mercury rang- 
ed throughout Strafford county, N. H., and 
York county, Maine, this morning from 6 be- 
low to 23 below—New Durham and Alton Bay, 
N. H., being the coldest points. 
Malden, Mass., March 18.—This is claimed 
to be the coldest March morning ever known 
here.—At 6 the mercury registered zero: at 
Melrose, 1 above; Stoneham, zero; Waketield, 
2 below; Beading J below; Medford,3 below. 
St. .lOHNsnuBY/Vt., March 18.—Thermom- 
eter 30 degrees below this morning, with two 
feet of snow on a level. Water pipes are froz- 
en in varioas parts of the village, in digging 
up which not less than six feet o< frozen earth 
is found. 
Marquette, Micb., March 18.—A terrible 
blizzard bas been prevailing hero einco Sun- 
day. No trains have arrived or departed and 
no mails have been received since Sunday. 
Snowdrifts at cuts on the railroad are. eight 
feet deep and several locomotives have been 
derailed. At 10 o'clock last night the ther- 
mometer marked 13 degrees below zero. It Is 
reported that several choppers have been froz- 
en to death in the woods, At Grand Morris 
the cold was so intense that it burst and pul- 
vorized rocks. 
There are immense drifts near St. Ignace, 
and for two days passengers have been suffer- 
ing for food. Hiram Devine, a farmer living 
near St. Iguaco was found frozen to death in 
his ham whither he had gone to care for his 
horses. His wife, after waiting some hours 
for his return went in search of him. So deep 
was the snow that Mrs. Devine lost her bal- 
ance and was smothered within twenty feet of 
the spot where her husband lay. When the 
neighbors opened the nouse they found two lit- 
tle boys agrd four and two years respectively 
dead from starvation and cold. 
Even eo far west as Montana the blizzard 
has made its terrors felt. Three miners who 
left Bozeman six weeks ago for Bridges Canon 
were buried alive nnder a snow slide. A res- 
cuing party is at work but no trace os the men 
or their cabin has been found. 
U. S. SENAT0RSHIP3. 
The Illinois Contest. 
Chicago, March 18.—The Tribune professes 
(his morning to have anthentic information to 
the effect that, on the first day when a nearly 
full Democratic vote is present and some Re- 
publicans are abtont, Haines, as speaker, is to 
direct bis large forco of sergeante-at-arms to 
close the doors of the House. Then the roll 
call for Senator will proceed. The Republi- 
cans in attendance will refrain from voting, 
believing tbat their failure to vote will make 
them, under parliamentary rules, absentees. 
Haines, however, will direct the count to be 
made and verified of ihosa actually present in 
flesh at the joint session. He will then order 
the roll to bo called again. Perhaps ninety 
odd Democrats will vote for Mr. Morrison, and 
eighty or less Republicans actually present 
will not vote. Mr. Haines will then ijay, “The 
count of the Legislature in joint session shows 
that tiiere are present (say) 160 members. 
There being more than the quorum required 
by the Ouited States statute, and of that cum- 
ber a majority having voted for William R, 
• Morrison, I declare him duly elected,” etc. 
The Tribune asserts that the Republicans, 
being forewarned, will refrain from entering 
the legislative chamber. 
Springfield, III., March 18.—It is generally 
conceded here to-night that there will be a 
vote taken tc-morrow in the Honse for Sen- 
ator, but it will be on one side. The Demo- 
crats are marshalling thoir forces and expect 
to pat in a solid iront, while the Republicans 
do nor. The consequence will be that the lat- 
ter will not vote. This evening as Associated 
Press reporter asked GeD. Logan what he 
thought of the outlook for tc-morrow. He re- 
plied lie could not then tell, as there were six 
or eight Republicans away, and he was not 
snre they would be back to-morrow in season 
to vote. The Democrats bave made an asser- 
tion tbat a Senator would be elected to-mor- 
row, bat it is not thought probable by the 
Republicans. 
A telegram was received by the State Regis- 
ter stating tbat Senator Bridges (Dem.) was 
much worse and it was impossible for bun to 
be heie to vote to-morrow as arranged and this 
somewhat chauges the Democratic pro- 
gramme. 
Secretary Bayard's Successor. 
Wilmingt n, Del., March 18.—George Gray 
was to-ilay elected United States Senator. 
Balloting in Arkansas. 
T „. — » r_t_ io hl _j _j 
last joint ballot tc-d»y fcr United States Sen- 
ator resultnd aa follows: Berry, 37; Dunn, 37; 
Newton, 16; Fisbback, 12; Horner, 3; House, 
4; Boats, 1; Crittenden, 2; Scott, 9. 
AN INTERESTING CASE. 
A Verdict which will Serve a» u Guide in 
Letlius Summer (lounges. 
Newport, E. I., March 18.—In the supreme 
court this morning, before Chief Justice Dur- 
fee, the suit of William H. Mehar against 
Mrs Mary A. E. Holmes of Boston, whose 
summer residence here is on Bellevue avenue, 
was heard. This was an action to recover 
$142 52 for certain plants snpplied and labor 
performed daring the years 1881-2-3 to adorn 
the estate of Mrs. Holmes. The defendant 
claimed that account for 1881 should be paid 
by Edwin C. Post of New York, who occupied 
her cottage during that season; that the ac- 
count for 1882-3 has been paid for which Mrs, 
Holmes’ check for $70, endorsed by plaintiff 
and returned in the usual course, was pre- 
sented in evidence; that Mr. Post had author- 
ized hie to hire plaintiff as his gardener, while 
he occupied cottage in season of 1881. This 
the plaintiff denied. The jury, after an ab- 
sence of 10 minutes returned a verdict for plain 
tiff for 1881, with damages, $120.50; aud for 
the years 1882 3, verdict for the defendant. 
Tnis case bas attracted general attention 
among cottage residents, and the verdiot will 
be taken as a guide in making rentals or let- 
ting cottages as iegards tbe hire of regular 
gardeuers. 
_ 
THE WHEAT CROP. 
Unfavorable Reports from the Winter 
Wheat Area—Signs that the Lands are 
Recoining Ex haunted. 
Chicago. March 19.—The Farmers’ Review 
publishes tbe following weekly review of the 
wheat crop based on reports from 1500 corres* 
pendents: 
The indications aro not favorable for an average 
crop of winter wheat. Late seeling, the Hessian 
iiy aud severe Irosts are some of the causes which 
have put tbe wheat crop in its critical condition. 
Very favorable weathei must follow until the crop 
is In the head if we expect to see a crop equal to 
that of 1884. 
In many of our best wheat *reas. southwtern Illin- 
nois particularly, our wheat lands are becoming ex- 
hausted very fast, and farmers will be compelled to 
seed down and adopt mixed husbandry in the win- 
ter wheat belt as well as in the spritfg wheat belt. 
We are able to report a little seeding of spring 
wheat in Dakota, but a general seeding will not 
take place until April. 
The question of the spring wheat acreage promis- 
es to be one of great interest to the whole country, 
lu 1884 the shortage of the winter wheat crop was 
made up from an excess of yield in the spring wheat 
areas. A reduced yield of spring wheat would un- 
uouDteajy nave more eneet upon prices tnan tor- 
eign ^complications. 
GEN. GRANT. 
New York, March 18.—Gan. Grant went to 
sleep between 10 and 11 o’clock last night, af- 
ter a bypodermio injection of morphiue had 
been given to him. He slept well during the 
night, awaking only twice. He arose at 10 30 
o’clock this morning, and partook of his 
breakfast of liquid food half an hour after- 
wards. Xt was naid that he was feeling better 
this morning after last night’s rest. Mrs. Sar- 
.toris is expected to arrive today or tomorrow. 
Dr. Dougless left Gen. Grant’s at 11.30 to- 
night. Oa reaching his office the Doctor said, 
Gen. Grant is brighter this evening. His voice 
is strong, he took plenty of food, his pulse is 
normal and he suffers little if auy pain. There 
has been no increase of the throat difficulty in 
the last three days and it seems to havo been 
arrested. 
FINANCIAL. 
A Baud Call. 
New York, March 18.—The Post’s Wash- 
iugtou despatch savs Secretary Manning will 
probably issue a bond call iu a lew days to ma- 
ture May 1. 
Mensniiounl Disclosures in Milwaukee. 
Milwaukee, Wis., March 18.—Sensational 
disclosures were made hare this afternoon, 
couoeruing JameB Blackburn, formerly pay- 
master of the Lake Shore & Western railroad 
who was secretly arrested some time ago on a 
charge of defrauding the road out of 320,000. 
Blackburn was paymaster of the road, aud 
then superintendent of the traffic annex on the 
rotd. While in the latter position he had 
charge of vast lumbering interests at Narrie, 
Wisconsin, and by a series of false entries ap- 
propriated over 320,000 of the company’s 
funds. The rascality was not discovered until 
last January, when Blackburn was arrested. 
He turned over all his property to the compa- 
ny, and a few days ago was allowed to go. He 
will Dot be prosecuted. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
The Ruilaud Railroad hail. 
Rutland, Vt., March 18.—In the suit of the 
Rutland railroad against Page, this morning, 
the examination of Page was continued in re- 
gard to certain books and the use of the corpo- 
ration’s money. In answer to a question as to 
whether Page had used any of the railroad's 
funds for his own purpose during his adminis- 
tration, or had any in his possession, Page an- 
swered that he might have had some money 
temporarily in his possession but could not pos- 
itively state. He was chairman of the fi- 
n ance committee appointed by the board of di- 
rectors, and by the votes of that board its 
treasurer was direoted to pay over to the finance committee certain fnnds for a certain 
purpose, aud he had those funds in band until 
they were appropriated to the purpose for 
which they were designated by the board. Up- 
on being pressed as to whether he had used the 
railroad funds for his own personal purposes,he 
answered, “Not unless by consent of the 
board of directors.” In answer to another 
pressing question, he said he had made no per- 
sonal use of the funds of the Rutland Rail- 
road Company, but as such question covered a 
period of a great many years’ operations, and 
he could not remember in regard to it all; but 
if bis attention is directed to any particular 
item be might remember it. Being asked if he 
would not belikely to remem her the use of cor- 
porate funds for private purposes, he again de- 
nied having used the corporate funds for snch 
purposes daring any period of his presidency 
of the Rutland railroad. 
Ex-Gov. Prge’s examination by plaintiff eon- 
tinned during the entire day, and wili continue 
several days longer. Mr. Page said he gave a 
memorandum check, showing $13,1(13 to be 
due frem him to the railroad in 1880. which he 
afterwards paid as the result of the statement 
of what was due as claimed by Treasurer Jla- 
ven upon the settlement for the railroad funds 
and accounts kept in his name, to avoid attach- 
ments by the creditors of the railroad. Claims 
amounting to about $40,000 should be allowed 
him for monies advauoed to the company, de- 
posited in New York and Boston banks to the 
credit of Treasurer Haven for rents, etc., which Mr. Page said Mr. Haven had received, and which Mr. Haven claimed. II Page’s claims about these items are right, the books 
would show that Haven is short over $40,000. 
These matters were not on the books, but the 
deficit came out when Haven’s accounts were 
examined. The large amounts shown to be in 
Page’s hands Sept, let, 1878, arise from the 
fact that over $40,000 advanced by Mr. Page 
and others to pay off the decree against the 
railroad was not put down. As to raising and 
using money on acceptances of the railroad, Mr. Page admitted that sometimes he had 
used such for privats purposes, but only when 
the railroad actually owed him. Whatever 
proceeds of the acceptance Mr. Page had and 
used, were to reimburse him; for money due from t.ha rail mail 
NEW YORK. 
Postmaster Pearson Will Kemaiti. 
New York, March 18.—The Graphic’s 
Washington special says Postmaster Pearson 
will stay. When Mayor Grace left here he 
took away Jthe President's pledge that the 
postmaster ot New York should be reappointed 
at the end f his term. 
Hoard of 'Trade Ifleetiag. 
The Board of Trade today considered the re- 
port of its committee on bills recommended by 
the State board of railroad commissioners. The 
board approved limiting of capital stock of 
consolidated roads to an amount not greater 
tban the capital stock of the roads so consolida- 
ted ; prohibiting of crossing at grades, and a 
law providing for quarterly report and meet- 
ings of stockholders. It also favored a law 
which will allow the construction of no road 
unless the commissioners certify it is tnecessa- 
ry aB is the law in Massachusetts. The board 
condemned the act authorizing railroad com- 
panies to contract with each other and known 
as the "leasing act”. The body resolved, how- 
ever, that roads running on parallel lines 
should not he allowed to consolidate without 
the appr oval of the commissioners as other- 
wise we might do away with all hope of com- 
petition, A resolution commending President 
Cleveland and cabinet for adherence to the 
civil service rules and urging their observer- 
ance wherever possible was adopted. 
Kepublicau Knroilmeut iu New Work. 
The report ol the Committee ou Appeals in 
regard to enrollment was adopted at the meet- 
ing of the Republican County Committee last 
night. It decides against the admission to en- 
rollment of A. B. Cornell, Wm. Dowd, Thoe. 
C. Actdn, Cbales T. Wing and John I. Dav- 
enport, because they failed to comply with the 
regulations. 
A mysterious Case. 
Port Jervis, N. Y., March 18.—There is 
considerable excitement in the Susquehanna 
divisic n of the Erie road over the finding oi a 
charred' human hand and part of an arm in 
the fire box of the locomotive of a freight train. The fireman when the train was at 
Horuellsville opened the fire box and in the 
upper part of it discovered the human frag- 
ments. There is much conjecture as how they 
get there. 
RECORD OF FIRES. 
A Disastrous Blaxe. 
Elizabeth, N J„ Maron 18.—Maro’s paraf- 
fine f-ctory at Elizabettiport was buTned this 
morning. Loss §150,000 to §200,000. No in- 
surance. It employed fifty bauds. 
§00,000 Loss at Atlanta, Go. 
Atlanta, March 18— Ai 2 30 o’clock this 
morning fire broke out in the James’ bank 
block, a five-storv buildims nn the 
Whitehall and Alabama streets. The flames 
leaped rapidly up the elevator shaft aud that 
corner of the building was soon destroyed. 
People who had sleeping rooms on the upper 
floors narrowly escaped with their lives I. V. 
Syrns, wife and son of Williamsburg, S C., 
got out ou the roof of the four-story building 
adjoining and were in danger of iosing their lives but were rescued by firemen. The entire 
buildiDg was not burned, hut the part de- 
stroyed cost 860,000, on which there is an in- 
surance. 
J. H. Cohnfield’s remains were dug out of 
the debris this afternooD. The Italtan fruit 
dealer is yet missing. 
Blitzing Oil Tauhs. 
Greenpoint, L. I., Maroh 18.—A large tank at the oil works oi Zone & Fleming on New- 
ton Creek, exploded with a terrific report this 
evening. Fifteen thousand barrels of oil 
were destroyed and the loss is estimated at 
820,000. 
_ 
Victims of the liomaua Nuow Avalauciaes. 
Boskman, Mont., March 18.—James Ponce 
Ford and party, which went up the Bridger 
canon to rescue Schlsssman and party, who 
were buried in the avalanche, returned tc-day with the bodies of Schlasstnau, one of the 
Hazard brothers and P. J. Smith. The other 
Hazard could noi be found. The slide had 
demolished the cabin, and all were badly crushed. They were found under eight feet of 
snow with timbers across tbeir bodies. The 
corpses were hauled by hand through deep 
snow, five miles, to where horses could be 
used. The persons must have been dead three 
weeks. All were buried thiB afternooD. 
The Scottish 9. and hragac. 
Chicago, March 18.—The executivo com- 
mittee of the Scottish Land Lsague of Amer- 
ica has decided to hold a mass meeting in this 
city in May for the purpose of giving public 
expression of sympathy for the crofters. 
Amoug the gentlemen who will be invited to 
take part in the meeting are Senator Beck of 
Kentucky, Senator Wilson of Iowa, 8enator 
Don Cameron ;of Pennsylvania, Sir John A. 
Macdonald of Ottawa, Can., Alexander 
Mitchell, E q of Milwaukee, and Alexander 
Mackenzie, Esq., of Toronto, Can. 
BiMress Caused by an fee Ciarge. 
Marshall, Mo., March 18.—Immense dam- 
age has been done by the ice gorge overflow at 
Waverly, Mo. A party which leit here in 
skiffs with provisions to relieve the distress, 
found Mrs. Judge Thomas on a hill where she 
had been two days and nights without shelter. 
They also reecuod the Van Meter family from 
the second story of their house where they had 
been for two days without food. A dozen pet- 
sons and several head of cattle have perished 
and been drowned. 
New Haven, Conn., March 18.—The cor- 
poration of Yale College has appointed a 
committee from its members, consisting of 
Messrs. F. J. Kingsbury, W. W. Phelps and 
T. G. Bennett, to make a prospectus of the 
Deeds of the college as to funds and buildings, 
ana also with a view to expanding the institu- 
tion into a fall university. 
Outrage Committed by strikers. 
Pittsburg, Pa., March IS— R. H. Lati- 
more, superintendent of the Yongh Slope 
mines at West Newton, while on his way 
home last night was attacked by striking 
miners, who assailed him with stones. Liti- 
more will probably die. 
Muffering for Bala. 
San Francisco, March 18.—The great grain 
sections of this State are suffering from a want 
of rain. A four hour’s showBr today has im- 
proved the prospects in the coast counties, bat 
no rain has fallen iu the interior where the 
crops are in a critioal oondition. 
Mabl'me I.odgr of Morrow. 
Norwich, Ct.. March 18.—The Sublime Lodge of Sorrow was held in Breed hall this evening, under 
the auspices of King Solomon Grand Lodge of Per- fection, of lids city. It was in memory of 18 de- 
ceased members of this jurisdiction. The Phila- 
delphia ritual was used. The ceremonies which 
were of a very solemu and impressive nature were 
performed around a catafalque erected in ihe mid- dle of the floor. The stage was occupied by an 
^orchestra and male chorus of 2f> voices. 
Miss Ada Beard was shot in the side at Louisville, Ky., Tuesday eveniug, and seriously wounded by Miss Fannie Benders. George MeOleary brother of the clerk of the city council, was payiog atten- tion to both young ladies, and jealousy is alleged as the cause of the shooting. 
The dead body of a young white woman named Fannie Lillian Madison, ot King Williams county, Virginia, was found iu a reservoir iu Richmond, Va! last Saturday. There is evidence of foul play. 
SOCIETY OF MURDERERS. 
Arrest of Twenty-two Prominent Texans— 
Three iVIeii Killed and Eight Condemned 
to Death. 
Dallas, Tex., March 18.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Wichita Falls says; Three citizens 
have been killed here since January 1. They were 
W. R. Morrison, Hillis Jones and Heck Garrison. 
Garrison was killed by John Davidson. Immediately 
attar the killing of Morrison, this notice was found 
posted on the court bouse door; 
No one wanted to investigate this case. The man 
who does will go to —. No law wanted in this 
oaae. Citizen. 
Since that time raDgers and other parties have 
been at work trying to discover the murderers. 
After obtaining what information they could, 
Captain Schmidt of the rangers called on Governor 
Ireland at Austin and iufoamed hitn whit had been 
done. Captain Schmidt said the Governor ordered 
him here with his company of rangers. The result 
is that 23 citizens are now here under arrest. Five 
or six of them are charged with killing Morrison, and the remainder with being accomplices. Capt. 
Schmidt sa) 8 the State expects to prove that there 
was a regular organization formed by the defend- 
ants for the purpose of killing certain persons. He 
furnished the following documents, saying that they 
were exact copies of the originals furnished by one 
of the witnesses who has turned State’s evidenc i, and who belonged to the organization: 
“We, the members of this committee, btnd our- 
selves to kill all bad men whose names may be given by any of our members without some cause can be 
given, and then it shall be left to the majority. We furthermore pledge ourselves to assist any of cur brother members in all undertakings, even to the extent of our lives. Any of the members who give 
auy of our transactions away by sign or action we bind ourselves to take his life.” 
To this is signed the names of 22 of the arrested 
persons. There is also appended the signature of 
one man who is still at large. Among the number 
arrested are the sheriff of Wilbarger county and 
seven of bis deputies, and the editor and propiietor 
of the Vernon Guard newspaper. 
The following is a list of the men whom the band 
condemned to die: 0. M. Byarns, G. Mills, Dr. 
Johnson. Judge Doan, Tom Clay, R. C. Spencers, 
H. S. Bays, Bob Sanmen; Hollis Jones, killed; Ray 
Morrison, killed; Heck Garrison, killed. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable from Different 
Countries. 
Au Explosion of Fire Damp Causes the 
Death of Many German Miners. 
A Terrible Crime Committed 
Near Dublin. 
A General Advance to be Hade from 
Snakiin [on Friday. 
Affair* In Egypt. 
Sc Akim, March 18.—A general advance toward 
Tamas will be made from here next Friday. Spies 
continue to report that the Araarar tribe of Arabia 
will desert the Mahdi and join the British at the 
first opportunity. 
Seventy five thousand blankets have been ordered 
for the troops in Egypt. 
Korti, March 18.—It is estimated that reinforce- 
ments to the extent of 25 per cent, of the present 
strength of the troops here will be required before 
autumn owing to the large number of oases of 
sickness and death from heat. The camel drivers 
refuse to remain here, navigation of the Nile is 
very difficult, and transportation of the wounded is 
tedious. 
The Rnsso-Englifth Trouble. 
London, March 18.—The Standard’s correspond- 
ent at St. Petersburg says that Gen. Kamaroif actu; 
ally demanded permission to attack Penjeh a few 
da^sago. The counsels of M. de Giers and other 
peace ministers prevailed, however, and the con- flict was averted. 
LawIeunrsN in Ireland. 
Dublin, March 18.—There is no little excite- 
ment on the line of the Cork and Bandon Railroad 
today. It is occasioned by the finding of the bodies 
of two men who had been frightfully hacked to death with knives and then thrown across the 
tracks to be mangled beyond recognition. The un- 
fortunate men had evidently beeu engaged in a 
terrible struggle witd their assailants. The tragedy 
is surrounded with mystery. 
LATER. 
Dublin, March 18.—The mystery of the two 
corpses found hacked and mutilated on the track 
of the Cora & Bandon railroad, has been solved by 
the police. It appears that the four men who had 
been celebrating St. Patrick’s day at Cork, started 
to walk home along the line of the Bandon railroad. 
They were all drunk aud a quarrel occurred. The 
men fought desperately with knives and two were 
killed. The survivors were badly cut but managed 
to drag the two dead bodies on the railroad track 
so that they rnigl^t be run over by a train and evi- 
dence of the fight destroyed. The two survivors have been arrested. 
A Disgraceful Scene. 
ViENNA,March 18.—A disgraceful scene occurred 
during thi session of the Austrian chamber of rep- 
a Pole and the other a German, became engaged in 
an angry debate, during which insulting personali- 
ties were bandied back and forth. A great uproar 
ensued, during which violent scenes were enacted. 
The president was powerless to preserve even a 
semblance of order. At last the origiual disputants 
were separated by their friends and the session was 
hastily adjourned. 
Imprisoned in a Mine. 
Berlin, March 18.— 4L terrible disaster occurred 
in the mining valley of Camphausen, near Saar- 
bruecken, this morning, by which it is believed 
fully 200 miners lost their iives. The explosion oc- 
curre 1 in one of the large mines. The miners had 
hardly begun the day’s work, when the tire-damp, 
becoming ignited, exploded, causing a heavy cave-in 
around the shaft and entrance to the mine. Over 
200 men are known to have been in the mine at the 
time of the explosion, and all efforts to reach them 
have been unsuccessful. It is feared that they 
have all been crushed to death or asphyxiated. The 
scenes in and around the mines are heartrending. 
The wives, mothers and children of the imprisoued 
men have flocked around the entrance to the mine, 
sobbiug hysterically and imploring God to help 
them and spare the lives of dear ones entombed be- 
low. 
[later.] 
Latest reports from the scene of the colliery dis- 
aster at Camphausen state that 98 bodies have been 
recovered from the wrecked mine. There are still 
102 men and boys unaccounted for. The work of 
exploration is being pushed as actively as possible 
but ic is almost certain that all who are now in the 
mine must be dead as the main shaft and air ap- 
paratus were destroyed by the explosion. 
A Royal Matron. 
London, March 18.—Last night in the Royal 
Alpha Lodge, in the presence of a large company of 
Masons, Prince Edward, heir presumptive to the 
English throne, was initiated by the Prince of 
Wales, his father, heir apparent. Grand Master, and 
for some time a working Mason in the office of 
Worshipful Master. 
The Princes* Visil. 
Dover, March 18.—The Prince of Wales, Duke 
of Edinburgh and Prince Albert Victor, son of the 
Prince of Wales, sailed for Calais today, enroute to 
Berlin. 
London, March 18.—Rumors are current in this 
city that the Prince of Wales, while in Ireland 
will announce that the Duke o. Connaught and fam 
fly. after their return from India, will reside in 
Dublin, the Duke succeeding Earl Spencer as Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland. 
In the Commona. 
London, March 18.—In the House of Commons 
this afternoon, Mr. Hugh Childers, chancellor of the 
exchecquer, [said that the convention which wa8 
signed by the powers concerned the settling of the 
Egypiiau financial question, provided fora loan of 
£9,000,000 which was internationally guaranteed 
by the six powers who were rtv-ponsible jointly and 
severally in the sum of £375,000 yearly. The 
sinking fund debt would be tbe first charge on the 
Egyptian revenues. The Interest on the coupon 
bouds will be reduced to five per centum and the 
British Suez Canal shares ,to two and a haif per 
centum. The powers will have financial control of 
the Sutz Canal for two years, the management to 
be in charge of an international board. Foreigners 
would also be subject to taxation. 
England will submit two proposals to the Suez 
canal commission: First, that the canal be ceclared 
an arm of the sea; second, that it shall bo an abso- 
lutely neutral waterway. 
Mr. Gladstone has given notice that he will offer 
a motion in opposition to the Parnellite motion to 
censure the speaker of the House of Commons ior 
suspending Mr. O’IJrion. 
The German acquisitions on the northern coast of 
New Guinea have been officially named **Haiser 
Wilhelm’s Land,” 4 Frederick Wilhelm’s Hafen” 
and ‘‘Prinoe Henrich’s Haven.” 
Thousands of colliers in the southwest of York- 
shire have been notified of a 10 per cent, reduction iu wages. 
MEXICO. 
Preparing to Clean Out President Barrie. 
—Movement of Troop.. 
Chicago, III,, March IS.—A special to the 
Times from the City of Mexico says: The receu- 
ooup d’etat in Guatemala is the chief topic of con 
vereation in this capital. The feeling against Pres 
ideut Barrios, the self-constituted d ictator, i8 
growing stronger every day. When the first news 
of Barrios’ hold assumption reached (his city the 
general feeling was that Mexico ebouid take no 
part in the troublesome complications of Central 
America beyond protecting her frontier against warlike incursions. Tills Bentiment, however has 
rapidly giveu way since the official utterance of 
President Diaz to aggressive and warlike feel- 
ings. The talk is revived of Mexico not only tak- ing a hand to punish Barrios, but even golug so far 
as (be absorbing of two or three contiguous and quarrelsome States. Gen. Aiatorre, iu command of 
8,000 troops, has been ordered to join bis forces immediately with 7,000 troops now iu the Slate of 
Michoacon, and proceed to the State ot Chiafas, which borders upon Guatemala. These troops are 
now iu motion. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
John Nicholson, editor of the Deseret News, the 
church organ at Salt Lake, Utah, has been arrested tor alleged polygamy, aud held for the grand jury. W. Penrose, the regular edUor-in-ohief of the 
News, ha9 Hed from the territory. He was wanted 
on the same charge. 
A barn belonging to M. H. Strong, and occupied by Patrick Fleming and James Keeuan, truckmen 
was burned at Spriugtield, Mass., yesterday morn- 
ing, with four horses, two hicks, a hack sieigh and other property. The loss is $2,000; partially in- 
sured. 
Gerard Leavitt, a boy 15 (years old, '^ho said he had been enticed from his home at Marshtiehi, by a 
| man named Jesse Williams, was found in tbe Grand Central depot, New Xork, by the police 
j Tuesday. 
; A red hot quarrel is raging bet ween the Concord Monitor ami ibe Manchester Mirror about the New \ Hampshire State printing. Both papers claim the 
job as •’patronage," and each accuses the other ot 
receiving subsidies from the party. Perhaps the best way for the legislature would be to award the 
state printing by contract to the lowest bidder. 
James Costello, of Providence, R. I., 30 years of 
age, a jeweller by trade, was found dead In Attle- 
boro, Mass., yesterday morning. He was seen in- 
toxicated Tuesday evening, and It is thought that he was stuuned by a fall and froze to death. 
In Montpelier, Vt., yesterday, the case of the State vs Clark W. Sander?, Indicted for killing 
Daniel Carr in Montpelier, Aug. 22. cam© up for 
trial. Nearly three hours were consumed in select- 
ing a jury. The defence wiil bs Insanity. 
Mr?. Michael O'Neil, 32 years old, while return- 
ing home from a four dayir drunk, was struck by a 
passing train at Tbompsonville, Conn., yeBteruay 
afternoon, and instantly killed, her holy being toss- 
ed by the engine into her own door yard. The hus- 
band refused to base the brought into the house, 
and the Inquest was held In a shed. 
Susan Warner, the novelist, died of paralysis yes- 
terday at Highland Falls, N. Y., aged 111. 
•SThe Packard Grammar school on. Parker street, 
South Lawrence, Mass., was burned about 10 o’clk. 
last evening. It was built in 1875 at a cost of 
over $25,000. 
A (SOUTH PARIS BUY. 
How n Poor Hoy of Oxford Alounly 
Worked His Way Up in the World. 
(Lewiston Journal.) 
Wm. Deering, the founder of the firm of 
Wm. Deering & Co., of Chicago, the most ex- 
tensive manufacturers of agricultural imple- 
ment? in the world,was born and bred at South 
Pari? and his father, Jndge Deering, now live? 
there. A more successful business man than 
Wm. Deering never went oat of Maine. By 
hi? own exertion? he bas amassed a fortune es- 
timated at five to ten million dollars, and is 
still increasing his pile. Forty-five years ago 
he was a poor boy in Oxford county. 
He went to the town schools at South Paris 
and his father, desiring to pat him throngh 
oollege sent him to Beadfield to fit at the sem- 
inary there. About this time bis father start- 
ed a woolen mill at South Paris. He was un- 
fortunate in the enterprise and sunk the most 
of his property. William gave up his idea of 
going to college, and thought he would become 
adoctoi. He studied the doctors' books for a 
while, but he had a too strongly epecnlative in- 
stinct to settle down to study, and with a small 
capital started a country store. His father 
says, “William never could do a small busi- 
ness," and his career proves that his father’s 
remark is true. He soon became the leading 
merchant of South P aris. Then he went into 
buying land warrants and made a handsome 
luriuue iu me speculation. ne united to 
Portland and founded the dry goods jobbing 
hoase ot Deering & Milliken, which has be- 
come widely known. Ill health led to his re- 
tirement from this hoase. Daring the war, 
Deering made two or three hnndred thousand 
dollars as a contractor for clothiDg for the Na- 
tional troops. 
After Mr. McCormick had invented his fam- 
ous harvester and binder and it had secured a 
world-wide reputation, a man named Marsh 
patented an improvement, which, since its 
perfection, has doubled the value and effic- 
iency of the machine. When the Marsh im- 
provement was in its crude Btate, Elijah Gam- 
mon, who had been a Methodist minister and 
preached at South Paris, bonght the patent 
and spent considerable money in attempting 
toperfectit. He had to work in a small way, 
as his means were limited. Through his ac- 
quaintance with Gammon, whom he bad 
known at his old Oxford county home, Deering 
was indoced to devote his capital to the de- 
velopment of the patent. He saw that there 
were millions in it, and he went into the en- 
terprise as he went into everything, on a bold 
and grand scale. He spent several hundred 
thousand dollars, before he got anything back. 
When he had perfected the machine, it justi- 
fied his foresight and confidence. It has had 
an immense salo in all parts ot the civilized 
world. Deering has taken the lead over all 
competitors. His factories cover twenty-five 
acres of land In the subnrbs of Chicago, he 
employs 2,000 men and sold 28,000 harvesters 
and binders lest year. 
Mr. Deering is 60 years old. He has given 
an interest in the concern to his twu sons, his 
daughter’s son, and three of his principal 
workmen. Elijah Gammon, the one-time 
Methodist preacher, retired from the firmjtfter 
he had made three or four hundred thousand 
dollars. 
Mr. Deering has paid strict attention to his 
business, since he has been in the West, aad 
has kept out ot politics. When he was iu 
Maine he was something of a politician, and 
served as a member of the Governor’s Council. 
The venerable; Judge Deering and bis 
equally venerable wife have lived together the 
remarkable term of sixty-three years Oa the 
wall ot their cosy home at South Paris hangs a 
large oil painting ot their bou’s mammoth 
works, recently sent to them by their grand- 
suns as a Christmas present. The judge occa- 
sionally remarks that he guesses it was provi- 
dential that he did not make a success of his 
woolen factory, and that William gava up his 
idea of becoming a doctor. 
THE ANDREW JDIINMON. 
C'api. Kelleran Arrives Home aad Tells 
■he Story of Her Lni. 
Capt. J.Hovey Kelleran, of the ill-fated 
ship Andrew Johnson of Thomaston, ran into 
and sunk by au English ship, October 20th, 
arrived home Tuesday evening, and was inter- 
viewed by a Courier-Gazette reporter. The 
captain’s story of the mishap is as follows: 
The Andrew Johnson was a ship of 2006 
tons, built by the late Edward O’Brien of 
Thomaston, in 1866. Bbe sailed from Callao, 
Sept. 15, 1884, with nitrate of soda for Ham- 
burg direct. Her crew was 28, all told. Octo- 
ber 20th the vessel was in latitude 20°, longt- 
blowing fresh. Shortly after 8 p. m. a light 
was reported on the port bow, which waa made 
ont to be a bright light. When it waa reported 
the second officer had charge of the deck, 
having jnst relieved the chief officer, who bad 
had charge from 6 to 8 o’clock. As soon as the 
light was reported the captain went on deck, 
and together with the second mate lighted the 
torch light, which was held over the port quar- 
ter, to draw the attention of the approaching 
ship in case she bad not seen the Johnson’s 
side light, at the same time ordering the 
helmsman to keep the ship snngly by the 
wind, this being all that could be done under 
the circumstances. 
The chief officer, with his watch, were 
shooting from the port fore-rigging, for the ap- 
proaching ship to put her helm hard up, which 
the crew of the stranger allege was not heard. 
No one on board the Johnson noted that the 
stranger altered her course at all. She struck 
the Johnson just forward of the mizzen-rig- 
ging, catting her about half-way through, 
pressing her stern to the windward. She 
swung for one moment alongside, which gave 
the only opportunity for escape. Eleven of 
the crew reached the other ship, the captain 
included. The injured vessel sank in about 
two minutes, carrying down the remaining 
seventeen of the crew. The stranger proved 
to be the British ship Thirlmere, bound from 
San Francisco to Qaeenstown, with grain. The 
captain and all of his crew acknowledged hav- 
ing seen the Johnson’s port light burning for from five to ten minutes before the collis- 
ion took place, This acknowledgment Capt. 
Kelleran has in writing from Capt. Smith of 
the Thirlmere and his crew. 
After a boisterous passage of twenty-three 
days they were landed by Capt. Smith in Per- 
nambuco, Brazil, where Capt. Kelleran imme- 
diately reported to AmericanConsul Athertou. 
By him they were received very kindly, and 
provided with money with which to buy clothes 
for the men. The consul done everything in his power to help the captain, and facilitate 
the necessary business, stopDing in his office 
the entire night in order that the captain and 
crew might not be delayed there longer than 
was absolutely necessary. Through his kind- 
ness and that of his assistant, Henry Foster, the shipwrecked mariners were enabled to sail 
Sunday, Nov. 16th, for Liverpool, where they arrived Dec. 6th, all well. Capt. Kelleran re- 
mained in Liverpool until the 28th of F«h»n- 
ary, settling up the ship a business, arriviug home Tuesday eveuiDg. The owners of the 
Thirlmere, January 19:h, admitted their liabil- 
ity, but no final decision iu regard to the 
amount cf damage has bean reached. 
Tbe Lawrence Bane Ball Association. 
An Associated Press despatch says the meet- 
ing last night of the Lawrence Association 
was a very stormy one. It has just been dis- 
covered that the president and treasurer had 
issued stock pretending that the association 
was incorporated, which it never was, and had 
also leased the grounds in their own na 
Much fault was found. It was voted to lease 
tbe grounds to Manager SeeJye of last year’s 
team, and Manager Burnham of Portland for 
8300. It is doubted, however, if this can be done as several creditors have attachments ou the fence and buildings. The financial affairs of the association are very unsatisfactory to stockholders. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate iu this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Westbrook—Daniel P. Horr to Lydia Augustus S. Horr, laud and buildings. $1. Wilfred Karnes to Daniel 1*. Horr, land and build- ings *1,767.50. 
North Uorliam—Margaret W. Boasloy to John F. Proctor, land and buildings. *1. Cray—John *udth to Charles Thayer, land, *100. 
Uorbam Freedom Dougla9S to Josephine Dou ■- 
lass, laud. $000. 
Cumberland—Julia A. Small to Daniel Wilson 
land. $50. 
Brunswick—I'll Hodgkins to Franconia Staples, land and buildings. $15u0. 
Enough of ft. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A prominent business man of Portland, al- 
ways a Democrat, was hoard to say while 
looking over the crowd in front of tbe Preble 
House, while Captain Deering was thanking his many friends, Tuesday night: “My God' 
is this the Democratic party that I have al- 
ways belonged to? If it is, then good bse- I 
have had enough of it.’’ 
8 3 1 
Long Tenures for Congressmen. 
Philadelphia Press). 
Tbe New Orleans Picayune claims that no 
city in the United States has been so well rep- 
resented in the National Hoase of Representa- 
tives as New Orleans, with the single except- 
ion of Philadelphia. It adds: "To folly ex- 
plain the predominance of Philadelphia in the 
national oonncils we have only to observe that 
her representatives are first carefully chosen, 
and then retained. General Bingham hae 
served six years; Alfred Harmer, twelve; 
Charles O’Neill, twenty; Sam Randall,twenty- 
two, and Judge Kelley, twenty-four, withoat 
coanting their antecedent service io the Stats 
and every one of the five is re-elected, and 
onght to be. It goes withoat saying that the 
Philadelphia representatives have ten times 
tbe weight in national legislation that is pos- 
sessed by the Pennsylvania senators.” 
There is probably no legislative body in tbe 
world where experience and familiarity with 
rules and methods mean so mnch as in tbe Na- 
tional Hoase of Representatives. An ordinary 
Congressman, in his first term counts for noth- 
ing bat his single vote. A man of nuasnal 
ability is condemned to be a passive spectator 
of legislative proceedings nutil he has learned 
tbe business of a legislator and secured the 
right to recognition from the Chair. Districts 
in which the vicious practice prevails of rota- 
ting their congressmen thereby condemn them- 
selves to perpetual insignificance as for as their 
representation in Congress goes. Even in each 
minor matters as appropriations for public 
buildings and improvements in their districts 
they voluntarily place themselves at a great 
disadvantage because ot the slight influence of 
their agents in the House Instead of seeking 
out a good mau to renresent their district and 
keeping him in tbe place after he has proved himself capable ot filling it well, the people, or 
their political managers, treat a seat in Con- 
gress as political spoils, to be enjoyed turn 
about by the workers, or held alternately by 
politicians from different portions of tbe dis- 
trict. 
Tbe people of Philadelphia bare very wisely chosen a better part. Natural absurdity, in- 
dustry and long experience make Judge Kelley 
and Mr. Randall, two foremost leaders in the 
House. Mr. Bingham, in a eborter term of 
service, has gained a national reputation, and 
no city has a member more watcbfnl, zealous 
and efficient in the guarding of its local inter- 
ests than Philadelphia has in Mr. Charles 
O’Neil’. Tfnt.llflrnit.iAA fln/1 In/'ulUInn tmnniA 
adopt the same principle o( keeping in Con- 
gress as long as possible men who have mas- 
tered the business of a congressman,that whole 
country, as well as every part of It, would be 
in corresponding degree a gainer. 
A GREAT YEAR FOB GTR. 
How Keel Spruce is Adulterated by a 
Couple of Maine Firms. 
This is a great gum year in Maine, especially 
on the Penobioot, and now that the son Is 
climbing up into the north a little and the lum- 
bermen are coming oat, the air is fairly redo- 
lent with the perfnme of sprnce. The logs, knees and bark are not the only valuable parts of the great timber tree, for the gum is worth 
considerable, even in its rongh state, just as it 
is hacked from the crotches of old trees. There 
are two or three firms in Maine which bay large quantities of it from lumbermen ana 
gam hunters for the purpose of refining it, as 
they Say. Bat, as a general thing, the refining consists in adulteration with resin. They throw it into a big kettle, bark and all, and boil it to about the consistency of thick mo- 
lasses, skimming tbs imparities off os they rise to the surfaoe. Then, if the purpose be to 
adulterate, some lard or grease and a lot of 
resin is added, and in some cases a little sugar. The mixture then becomes thicker, and, alter more stirring, is poured oat on a slab, 
where, while it it is yet hot, it is rolled out in 
a sheet about a quarter of an inch thiok, and 
then chopped with a stoel die into pieces half 
an inch wide and three-qnarters of an inch 
long. These pieces are wrapped in tisane 
paper and packed in wooden boxes. There 
are 200 pieces in a box. Some gum is treated 
in this way without adulteration. 
The best gum comes from no particular lo- 
cality, bat always from the biggest trees. The 
loggers, in their many idle hours by the camp- fire, whittle out miniature barrels from blocks 
of cedar or white pine, hollow them ont, and fill them with the choicest gam the woods 
afford for gifts to their sweethearts, children 
or friends when they ‘‘come down” in the 
spring. Others, who go into the woods for 
gum alone, bring down big bags of gum and sell it to mannfactnrers of the improved 
article. 
RAILWAY MATTER*. 
Railroad Roatc from Prcaque Isle. 
The most feasible railroad route, says the 
Calais Times, from Preeqne Isle to some point 
on the European & North American section of 
the Maine Central is what the people of Aroos- 
took connty demand, and the Mattawamkeag route is not in favor. It would require the 
building of 20 miles more of road by the way of Salmon stream than by the way of Houlton, and would lose the business of au important 
part of the connty, namely, Moatlcello, Little- 
ton, Honlton, Hodgon. Liunens. New Li mar- 
icK and Ludlow. Presque Isle aQd Bancroft 
are in the second range, W. K. L. S. Presque Isis village is near tbe west line of the town. 
Near the west line of Bancroft the road 
would branch off from the E & N. A. railroad; 
au air line wonld be seven miles west of Honl- 
ton village. No better way can be found than 
by way of Honltoo. Snch a road would con- 
trol the business of the county. There would 
be ao important business point at Haynesville, another at Uodgdon, and the immense busi- 
ness of Houlton, with an increase, would ba 
secured. 
Bangor A Piscataquis. 
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the B. & P. Railroad was held in BaDgor yes- 
terday. The president of the road, Moses 
Giddings, presided over the meeting. The 
business of the road for the year ending Deo. 
31,1884, is as follows. 
Gross earnings.*130,892.91 Net earnings. 66 636.70 
Number of passengers carried.42,419 
tons of freight carried.54,032 
miles run by passenger trains. 44 60S 
miles run by freight trains.43,435 
Number miles rum by other trains 11 367 Total mileage.99,208 
Two hundred tons of new steel rails have 
been contracted fo- to be usedgin renewals up- 
on the older part of the road. | 
The following directors were elected: Moses 
Giddings, A. G. WakeBeld, Manuel S. Drum- 
mond, A. M. Robinson, Charles Marston, John 
Cassidy, W.C. Pitman, William Striokland, and Llewellyn J. Morse. 
Immediately after the adjournment of the 
meeting of tbe stockholders the Directors met and organized by electlug Moses Giddings, president; clerk and treasurer, Horatio W. 
Blood. Arthur Brown was elected Superin- tendent of tbe railroad for the ensuing year. 
ON THE KOI.I.EUS. 
BIJOUS 3; ALAMEDAS 0. 
TheBijous did themselves proud last night defeat- 
ing the Alamedas by three straight goala in six 
minutes. They outplayed them at every point and 
did their work with a spirit that won back many of 
their old friends. Duun was sick and unable to play and his place was Alloa by Gleabill. Other than 
this both teams played thetr regular men. After the Arst goal was won the Alamedas set up their customary cry of baby ami said that the Bijous had resin ou their skates. The fact was that the Bijous had not cleaned up their skates since their return from Haverhill aud the rollers were iiot very clean Hut to pacify the children the Bijous all went into* the d&ate room ami nmlnr tiw» ann..ni.ie_ __ 
mittee of Bath people, cleaned off the dirt or chang- ed rollers as best suited. They did not have a speck of reaino n them in the first place. That the dirt 
on the rollers made no difference was evidenced bv their playing after it was removed. They played better it anything than before and were iust as well able to walk around the Alamedas. The Bijous to a man played finely, Foster and Orr doing better than usual. Morway made some of his beautiful stops and Orne and Smith supported him well as 
?nIeirQ?i°a S,:i G1Aedhi1u Played centre and followed the ball well. A point worthy of notice was that 
every member of the Bijons was a Portland boy. In the first rush Foster and Orr reached the ball nearly together. Orr struck the ball within a few inches of the Alameda's goal, so near that at first it seemed as if the ball lodged in the netting. But it aid not and for one minute there was lively plAying hiually tbe ball got to centre among a knot of play- 
ers and Orr juggled it back of all of them and start- ed for the Alameda’s goal. Just as be got there he sent it into Dow who returned it, but Foster rushed 
up just in season to send it iuto the goal. Foster 
got the second rush and after one mimic's play (duriug which time the ball went into tbe Alaoiel da’s goal, but the hoard in front being slipped away it rolled out,) the Alamedas made tbe alarming dii 
oovory alluded to above. It took twenty-five min- 
utes to satisfy their demands and allow the Bijons to submit their skates to the examination of their 
opponents. Then three minutes more of playing and a wait for a broken skate. In one-half minute after the ball started the third time in the inning Foster struck the ball diagonally from half way down the rink into the goal. Tim third and last rush was won by hoster who also got the goal bv a pretty shot from centre, Hfter •* minu^a play John Desmond was referee. v 3 
the record. 
The folio*ing is the standing of the league clubs 
to date: 
Plsjed, Won. Lost. ‘SS? 
AlametPw **’<i If f «-41-3BT 
W H T Ti 12 0 48 40 -57 
Bita m 
8 ,u 34 34 .47 ulJOUS.20 7 13 38 45 .35 
tak‘S*r“,Si!Glan.1*® City games the per cen- XlftoV b?jot£A2W°UUi U' 07; W. H. 
NOTES. 
ri!fkmn,*L1;be„a,callco party at Portland 
uenL ,.Pr!ze8 wil1 1,0 *lV0u to the lady and gent weanug the largest tie. 
m iho tgyu* fa.co ,or lho championship comes of! 
inglU° “B°U lonlfiht. These races are quite luterest- 
™i«K^re ^ea mil6 race at Falmouth rink to- rn# nt. 
*2® **• R* polo team of Augusta, has received ** co,umuulcatioii from the Samoseta of Richmond, cnaileuging them to play a series of five games for 
you, two to bo played at. Richmond, two at Augusta ana one in a neutral riuk, best three in five. 
Howard Kuowltou was iu Bostou last night mak- 
ing arrangements for the grand masquerade carniv- al to come off at Portland rink tomorrow night. 
^ 
XjtiK PRE88. 
TBUBSOAT MORMNG. MABCIi 19. 
*Vo do not read anonymous letters and common 
•atlone. Tlie name and address of the writer are In 
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
Wa cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Wiggins benefit was postponed yesterday 
on account of the weather. 
Mr. Gray who is to succeed Mr. Bayard in 
the Senate is Attorney General of Delaware 
and acceptable to the Bayard family, 
Hendricks is daily boring the beads cf de- 
partments wiih demands for officts for his 
frieuds. Hendricks seems to be the noblest 
Bourbon of (hern alb 
The President haB just declined a com- 
plimentary box at a Washington Theatre. 
He suspected the office-seeking intentions of 
the manager. 
A Pennsylvanian says that the size of the 
head is increased by excitement. This ac- 
counts for the recent boom in the rubber 
h&t business in Euglaud. 
Had Wiggins predicted that yesterday 
would be a very cold day he would now 
have some reputation as a prophet. But be 
made the blunoer of predicting aBtorrn, 
Wigeins is a fraud. • 
The President of Columbia College comes 
down on the word '‘mugwump” as “one of 
those hideous, vulgar, offensive words on 
which society must frown.” “Mugwump” 
however, will continue to be used, during 
the present administration at least, 
The gospel and the skating rink have ef- 
fected a compromise in Washington county. 
A clergyman holds Sunday school each week 
In the rink, and the scholars are allowed the 
use of the imk one-half day gratis, as are- 
ward for attendance. 
The New York Times is informed that the 
President in taking a walk with his private 
secretary the other day, got lost. This fact 
has no particular significance for getting 
lost is a common occunence among Demo 
crats in Washington. 
The Mas-achusetts legislature continues 
In session in utter disregard of the opinions 
of the Springfield K-publican. That paper 
has now got so bold as to say that the ouly 
descent feature of the day is at the end 
when the members feel ashamed of what 
they have and have not done. 
The Argus says that “a proper respect 
for Ibe office of Mayor of Portland, leads him 
ICapt. Dee,■'lug ] to make no uud e baste in 
taking ihe chair, but rather to approach it 
with full appreciation of its responsioiiities, 
and of wbat is due to the dignity of the 
office.” This is truly gratifying. 
Texas bears off the palm this season for 
legislative tuffianism. An interchange of 
hot woids, frequent reference to a more 
trop'cal climate aud an invitation to a shoot- 
ing-match in the lobby, constituted the ele- 
ments of a little episode at a recent session. 
Cowboy statesmanship is becoming quite 
popular in the Suulh. 
It appears by a Washington despatch to 
the Boston Herald that the Hon. William 
M. Rust is a candidate for the Belfast col- 
Uctorsbip. That explains perhaps why the 
Progiessfve Age denied with bo much 
warmth the assertion of the Pbess some 
time ago that the office was apparently 
conceded to the Hon. Bi ward Cushing. 
A Tammany delcgaliun have taken up 
their abode in Washington with the inten- 
tion of remaining there all summer if neces- 
sary. One of them is reported as saying, ‘‘We 
came hero for a general understanding as 
to the situation, and we mean to under- 
stand it before we leave. I tell you it is 
peace or war.” 
A New York pbjB'caiu expresses the opin- 
ion that the roller skating mania is respon- 
sible for a part of the alarming increase of 
pneumonia in that city. The skaters go out 
of the rinks exhausted with the exercise and 
in a state of perspiration into the cold night 
air, experience a sudden chill, and the next 
day are down with inflammation of the 
lungs. 
The most Mr. Gladstone appears to have 
got from the Russians is a promise not to 
advance further toward the Indian frontier 
unless the Afghans advance. Russia has 
not promised to withdraw her troops from 
their present position. When Russia is 
ready to proceed further she will probably 
find no difficulty in contriving some way to 
induce the Afghans (o give her the neces- 
sary provocation. The English are dissatis- 
fied wiih the Russian pledge and not with- 
out good reason. 
The Philadelphia North American pro- 
nounces the condition the prohibiiion 
party in Maine to be “truly pitao'e,” and 
than goes on to tell how it happens to be 
in such a siiuation. “After a severe strug 
gle,” it says, “a Prohibiiion amendment to 
the constitution of the Stale was adopted at 
the recent election, but as the Legislature 
resolutely avoided giving any legal force to 
the amendment, there is absolutely uo re- 
straint on the sale of liquor, and uo power to 
collect a license tax.” Tnis will be news to 
the rumseilers. 
The visit of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales to Ireland seems likely to prove a 
very embarrassing affair both to the visitors 
and the vished. The people of Ireland are 
evidently going to follow M’\ Parnell’s ad- 
vice and treat the royal pair with studied 
reserve for lhe purpose of showing that the 
Irish do not love the English. That is a 
fact, however, which is so well understood 
already that no new demonstration of it is 
necessary. Coolness to the Prince, how- 
ever, may serve to still further Irritate the 
English people, who are alieady in a bitter 
state ol tuiud, due to the dynamite plots. 
Respect for the family of their sover- 
e;gn is still strong in the English people, 
aud studied insults to their future Klug are 
nrif lilraln tn Iasi /iitt/ilvln fniuv/.ltn., T ... 1 A 
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be better alt round if the projected visit 
were abandoned. 
The Washington correspondent of tbe 
Philadelphia Press gives a part of the record 
of Higgins, who has been made Chief of the 
Appointment Division in tbe Treasury De- 
partment. During the war he was in R ch- 
mond and became a deputy in the piison 
pens under Winder, where his cruelty to 
Uuion prisoners is a matter of history. lie 
returned to Baltimore after the war and 
became prominent in the corrupt ring which 
has robbed that city. He was also inter- 
ested in gambling places. Iu 1883 he was 
sued to recover certain sums lost at faro in 
bis place, and it Is also alleged that bis 
Interest in a notoriously low concert saloon 
has protected it from the police. It is also 
alleged that in 1876 he led tbe Baltimore 
gang which went to Indianapolis to stuff 
bal'ot boxes. These are samples of the 
charges made against the man. 
If a Republican Secretary of the Treasury 
had appointed a man of the Higgins stamp 
appointment clerk in his department we ven- 
ture to say that no Mugwump newspaper 
w <uld have accepted for an instant such an 
excuse as they are making for Secretary 
Manning. The guileless Secretary, says these 
Innocent Mugwump newspapers, was im- 
posed upon by the bold, bad Senator Gor- 
man of Marylaud. But the guileless Secre- 
tary who is so easily imposed upon has been 
at tbe head of the New York Democratic 
machine for years, and has bad great expe- 
rience with men. He knows Senaior Gor- 
man. He knows that Gorman is at the head 
of the Maryland Demociallc machine, the 
most corrupt organization of the kind in the 
country. One would have Btpposed that 
Mr. Manning, had he been anxious to en- 
foice Cleveland’s civil service views, would 
have viewed with suspicion a man recom- 
mended by Gorman, and Inquired about 
bio), or at aov rate have removed him after 
he discovered the kind of man he is. 
Current Comment. 
%_ 
AN EXTRACT FROM ANCIENT HISTORY. 
(Philadelphia Press.) 
The Illinois Legislature is still tinkering 
away with the senatorial problem. 
THE SALVATION ARMY AND THE DEVIL. 
(Lewiston Journal.) 
A South Berwick drunkard made a re- 
volver raid on tbe Salvation Army in Dover, N. H., Sunday. Thi9 is one of the many 
proofs we have that while the Salvation 
Army is lighting the devil, the devil is fight- 
ing the Salvation Array. 
THE FUTURE ABODE OF THE MORMONS. 
(Philadelphia Press.) 
President Taylor, George Cannon and 
other great lights* of the Mormon Church 
have become disturbed in their miuds, and 
are among the missing. They have begun 
to find out that Sait Rver is preferable, 
under existing circumstances to Salt Lake. 
Personal and Peculiar. 
Mr. Blaine devotes about six hours’ labor 
daily to the second volume of his history. 
Mr. Tiluen’s health is so poor that it is 
said he has spent the entire winter at Grey- 
stone, on ibe Hudson, and his magnificent 
residence in Gramercy park has remained 
closed. 
Transportation has tieen found difficult by 
tbe troops in the Soudan—especially by the 
Highland regiments under Sir Redvers Bul- 
ler. To encourage the men Lord Wolselev, 
it is said, lias ordered that the pipers shall 
play “The Campbells are Cornin’” every 
murning at sunrise. 
A .-ort of controversy as to which town 
has the tallest sheriff is being carried on in 
Georgia. Montgomery county claimed the 
houor, but Ware county now comes to the 
front, and wrests it from her, claiming that 
her sheriff, S. F. Miller, stands (5 feet 5 in- 
ches high m his stockiDge. 
A number of Cape May county oyslermen, 
says a New Jersey paper, are going to quit 
the business. They claim uothing has been 
made at it during the past few years, on ac- 
count of the severe wiuters with which they 
have had to contend, the high price of plants 
and the small price obtained for them wheu 
shipped to market. 
rur. urarianu ana jur. n.amar are widowers 
aud ibeir eldest daughters will dispense 
tbejr hospitality to the visitors who call. Mr. 
Bayard lives in his own house ou Highland 
Place, but Mrs. Bayard is an invalid, aud 
the cares of entertaining guests will devolve 
upon Miss Bayard. Mr. Manning and Mr. 
Endicott, with tbejr wives, now occupy 
apartments at the Arlington Hotel, but both 
are on the lookout lor some suitable resi- 
dences in which to greet tbeir friends.” 
It cannot be said that the French artists do 
not know how to charge for their pictures. 
Bastien Lepage’s well koowu “Chimney 
Sweep” is Valued at $22,500. The same 
price is asked for Meissouiet’s “La Vedette” 
at the Hanover Gallery, in Londou, while 
Jan Van Beer’s famous “scratched” picture 
“La Sirene” can beseemed fertile paltry 
sum oi $10,000 The price fixed on Hulrean 
Hunt’s “Triumph of the Innocents” is 
$100,000. 
The popular drug novelty for the past six 
months has been the well known nerve or 
“meutboline” pencil. They are made chiefly 
of crystalized oil of peppermint and camphor 
Oil of peppermint has advanced in tne mar- 
ket from $2 50 per lb. to double aud three 
limes that am mat. The lal-st advices put 
it as high as $8 a pound’ The boo'n has 
been brought about by the grea-. demand for 
the little ornamented cases that fill the cards 
on the druggists’ counters. 
To a Pali Malt Gazette reporter who, after 
“interviewing” her to the extent of a col- 
umn and more, was about to take his leave, 
Mrs. Langtry recently said: “But you must 
really promise me you will uot say that you 
were ushered into my boudoir by a magnifi- 
cent servant than whom nothing could be 
more overpowering in the flunky way; or 
that I looked as beautiful as a dream—(not 
at all a striking figure); or that you found 
me iu a room worthy of the genius of Monte 
Christo, steeped iu an atmosphere of fragrant 
pertumes, reclining on a Turkish divan, 
looking like the VeDus of Canova, surround 
e<! bv spoil* gathered horn the bazaars of the 
East, or that I chatted in an inconsequential 
way, jumping airly from Shakespeare to 
Lady Teazle, from bric-a-brac to French 
novels. Yes. That is what one gentleman 
_ 1 e 
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paper, and printed it, too.” 
The Concord |N. H.) Monitor relates an 
incident illustrating ibe exceeding pugnacity 
of tbe Eaglisb sparrow. Tbe other morning 
a small boy on the street set up a p';teou9 
wail that could be heard a block off. A 
paseer-by stooped and asked the cause of the 
trouble. The lad muttered a confused an- 
swer, and the gentleman, stooping to catch 
bis words, discovered the cause of bis tears. 
It seems that the boy bad caught an Eng- 
lish sparrow which was unable to fly by rea- 
son of a brokeu wing. He was holding him 
to his neck and face, “loving him,” as the 
cbildrrn call it, when tbe ungrateful bird 
grabbed him by lhe upper lip, and held on 
with all the spitefulness characteristic or his 
breed. So determined was ibe bird’s grip 
lhat the gentleman was unable to open his 
bill with bis fingers, but was obliged to pry 
it open with a flat bey. Tbe boy was very 
thankful for liis release, while Ibe sparrow, 
on being placed upon the ground, ran away 
scolding like a virago. As the bird is car- 
nivorous, perhaps be contemplated making a breakfast on the boy. 
That pure, sweet, safe, and effective American 
distillation of Witch-Hazel, American Pine, Canada 
Fir, Marigold, and Clover Blossom, called sax- 
fold’s Radical Cure for Catarrh, with one 
box Catarrhal SOi vent and one Sanford’s 1m 
proved IniiAt er, all in one package, may now be 
bad of ail druggists for $1.00. Ask for Sanford’s 
Radical Cuke 
Comp ete Local and Constitutional Treatment 
for every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Cold or 
influenza to loss of Smell, Taste, ai d Hearing, 
Cough, Hr. nebula, and Catarrhal Consumption, in 
every package. 
Clergymen, Vocalists, 
And Public Speakers without number owe their 
present usefulness and success to Sanford’s Radi- 
cal Cuke for Catarrh. 
R~v. Dr. wiggiu says: ’’One of the best remedies 
for Catarrh—nay, tbe bsst remedy we have found 
in a lifetime of sufferiug-is Sanford’s Radical 
Cuke, it clears the head and throat so thoroughly that, taken e ch morning on rising, there are no 
unpleasant secretions and no disagreeable ba king 
during ihe entire day. but an unprecedented clear- 
ness of voice and res, iraiory organs.” 
Sold by ail druggists. Price §1.00. 
Potter Drug aud Chemical Co., Boston. 
I'flU Weary sufferer from Klieu- QVLUHy mat ism, Neuralgia, Weak 
V0LTAlcOatCTW0?^r&*'BC^bVe;g 
IPS Stomach and Bowels, Dys- 
pepsia, Female Weakness, 
Shooting Pains through the Loins and Back, try 
these Plasters. Placed over the pit of ibe .Stomach, 
they prevent and cure Ague Pains, Bilious Colic, 
L ver Complaints, and protect the system from a 
VUUUTdlUUJIB. c, uld> lO.H UuIWmW 
ff [ COLLARS 
\V CUFFS 
n p| Vt w BEARING THIS MARK 
YV 5/5% *nE ™* 
FINEST GOODS 
jr EVER MADE, 
J ^ ^ being All Linen, both I ■ Linings and Exteriors. 
£ Ask for them. 
Notice. 
TO the signers of au agreement, in writing, of the Town of Freeport and vicinity, to form a cor- 
poration for the manufacture of Creamery Butter in 
said Town. 
Vou are hereby notified to meet in said Freeport, attbe Club Room, on March 31, 1885, at two o’clock p. m for t e following purposes, viz: 
lft. To choose a Clerk. President, three or more 
Directors, Treasurer and any other necessary offi- 
cers. 
3d. To adopt a corporate name, fix the amount of 
the capital stock, and transact any busiuess that 
may properly come before them. 
S. S. SOULK, of the Signers. 
Dated at said Freeport. March 16,1885. marl71w 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street 
_ 
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AMMONIA & TARTRATE 01 LIKE 
ITT 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER. 
EXTRACTS FROM CERTIFICATES OF EMINEXT CHEMISTS. 
The Royal contains Ammonia, a drug derived from disgusting 
sources, powerful in its action upon the system. The adulteration of 
baking powder with Ammonia is in my opinion an injury to the 
public health. It deserves the severest condemnation, and should he 
brought to the attention of physicians and boards of health throughout 
the country. JAMES F. BABCOCK, 
Massachusetts State Assayer. 
The Royal contains Carbonate of Ammonia. In my opinion a 
baking powder containing Ammonia is much more liable to produce dis- turbances of digestion than one containing Alum, concerning whose dele- terious qualities so much has been said; particularly as it has been shown 
by direct experiment that Carbonate of Ammonia, if present in a 
baking powder, is not expelled during baking, but remains in the bread. R A WITTHAUS A M M D.f 
Prof, of Chemistry, University of Buffalo, N. Y. 
The Royal contains as an adulteration or impurity an Ammonia 
compound. The use of Ammonia compounds in such a preparation I 
regard as injurious, as they are powerful medicines and do not serve as 
iooa in any way. The Royal, contrary to the representation of its 
manufacturers, contains Tartrate of Lime. 
A. H. SABIN, 
Siate Chemist of Vermont. 
Analyses heretofore made by noted chemists show that the Tartrate of 
Lime which the Royal Baking Powder Company condemns in its adver- 
tisements has been found in its own baking powder, as follows: 
Tartrate of Lime found in Royal Baking Powder—Per Cent. 
WM. M. HABIRSHAW, F. C. S., 5.05 
Chemist of the N. Y. State Agricultural Soolety. 
PROF. JAMES F. BABCOCK, 4.52 
State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
STILLWELL & GLADDING, 5.00 
Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange. 
M 
THE IDEAL HAT 
i* bavin# an immense sale. Peo- 
ple are flocking to see tiiis great 
novelty. Hundreds of them are 
being worn. 
Our agents in Boston. Lynn, 
Salem. Providence. Worcester 
and Hartford are wild over them. 
They --re sure to be the great 
popular hat for the season. 
We are the only agents in 
Portland for the original ideal 
Hat. To see it is to like it. 
SILK HATS. 
for $3.50 and exchange and we 
keep the finest qualities and 
make them to order. 
MERRY, THE HATTER, 
237 middle Street. Portland. 
mar 14 eodtf 
... 
GINGHAMS! 
GINGHAMS! 
GINGHAMS! 
Millett & Little. 
* 
THURSDAYand FRIDAY. 
We shall offer commencing Thursday Morning at 8 o’clock sharp and 
continue two days. 
400 pieces American best makes of Fancy Ginghams, same that have 
been selling for 10, 12 and 15 cents, all at the uuheard of price 6 1-4 cents per yard. 
This sale is worthy the attention of every Lady in Portland and Vi- 
cinity. We shall not limit the quantity to any customer: they can 
have 1 yard or 100 yards. 
„ 
khllettT little 
mar18_ H3t 
Protect your Homes, 
Protect your Stores, 
Protect your Factories, 
PROTECT BOTH LIFE AND PROPERTY 
AGAINST FIRE. 
SoriouB fires that have been extinguished within a few months past: 
Woodman, True & Co’s Building, ... • *. Portland 
Signal observer’s Residence, .
Join* l>. Marker’s “ ..... «i 
Portland Street Kailway Co., 
Clark * « hapliu lee « o , Turner’s Island. 
Woolen Bill of A. Linn, ..... Mariisnni 
I I in wood Motel, ..Phillip  Bowdoiu Paper Co.,.Brunswick. 
AND OTHERS, BY THE 
HARDEN SEAR HAND GRENADE FIRE EXIINGUISHER, 
The Simplest, Best, Cheapest Extinguisher of Incipient Fires Ever 
Known. 
PRICE $10.00 PER DOZEI. 
Selected by the Architect of U. S. Capitol, against all forms of competing appliance, and all other grenades for equipment of the National Capitol. Adopted by 12 branches of the U. S. Government. 
Purchased for a maj »rity of all penal and charitable institutions in New England, by thirty tire depart- 
ments. 2 • school boards and nearly all prominent educational institutions ia the New England States 
after careful exam nation into the merits of all competitors. The only HAND GRENADE” or si uilar appliat ce recognize ! as valuable by the New Englaud Insurance Exchange. Do not wait bill your prem- 
ises are burning. Buy now. 
H. D. RICHARDSON, Agent, 
50 Green Street, Portland, Me. 
ErB««u« yoBbuylh. IIARDKX “STAB” GBEUUK. Talie no oilier if yon 
want ih« bwi. murl8d3t 
GENTS’ UNLAUNURIED SHIRTS. 
We desire to call attention to our new lines of PETERSBURG 
SHIKTS. This make of shirts we have sold for more iliun eight 
years, and during that time hare not had a shirt returned for any lnult. They are claimed by the manufacturer and admitted by ail who have worn them, t<* be the Best Fitting Shirts on the market. 
Our 75c and $1.00 Shirts are made of the Best Cotton and Linen nut 
into shirts, are full leugili and width, are reinforced and have a 
sectional yoke; ibis feuture giving them a superior form and fit about 
the shoulders and neck not obtained in any oilier shirt. They are finely ami evenly sttiehed, button-holes perfectly made by band, in fact they are a surprise 10 ail w I10 examine them. We liav- also full 
line* of these shirks in t’anevs and Luundricd at 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.25; also Boys’at 50 aud 75cts, and the best Shirt for 50c to be 
found anywhere. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
3XTo. 247 Middle Street. marl 8 tut 
Watches, Clocks,Charts, 
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS 
and a full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Ma- 
rine iu.d Tourists’ Glasses, Linen Testers, Leading 
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc. 
Personal atteuiion given to watch repairing, and 
a record kept of the running of all fine watches. 
1UA BEIlity, Jit., 48 Exchange St. 
jnarlo eodom 
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Money Wanted. 
The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe 
stores will be continued until April let. Many of these goods are marked at less than half the 
former pri.;e and must he closed out before Spring 
goods cume n. 
M. G. PALMER. latZi duiyrl 
nneELLANKoci, 
B POBTUM) II. 
As a result of the Enormous Purchase we made in January last, con- 
sisting of Flue suits, overcoats and Pauls, f »r Men and Boys, at 50 
ceuts ou the dollar, we have many lots of goods still on hand that MUSI BE SOLD, and wejare offeting 
Men’s Fine all Wool $12.00 Business Sack Suits at only *8.00 per suit. 'SeveralI styles ofMen’s all Wool sack Suits at *8, *10, *12 and *1 >. A small loi of Fine Worsted Coats and Tests, in sizes 34 io 37. at only 
*10 each; regular price *15. 
Elegant Talues in Men’s Fine Business and Dress Suits at *18, $20, *22 and *25; Broadcloth, Worsted or Cashmere Goods. 
SPRING OV RCOATS 
now ready, in Gents’, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Sizes. 
NORFOLK PLAITED BLOUSE 
now ready in several styles, are very stylisli and exceedingly desira- ble garments lor house or office wear. 
Two Handsome French Plate Mirrors for Sale; sizes 2 1-2x6 feet, 
BOSJON & PORTLAND 
CLOTHING OO., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE MANAGER. 
njarl4 dif 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO 
GREAT ANNUAL SALE OF 
CANNED GOODS! 
The finest goods at the lowest prices ever 
made. We offer nothing but strictly stand- 
ard goods and guarantee the quality of every 
can. 
TOMATOES, ripe, full-packed and fine quality, 8c can. 95c doz. 
TOMATOES, our own packing, selected goods, 
superior quality 10c “ $1.15 “ 
BALDWIN TOMATOES, packed whole, very 
cho ce 15c “ 1 R5 “ 
SW'FETt OKN,iromthebestpackersin theState 8c “ 95“ 
SW EET < ORN, our own packing, very choice 13c “ 1.50“ 
PEA< HES, ripe and line quality 12 l-2c 1.50“ 
PEACH ES, ripe and mellow, superior quality 18c 190“ 
Pi’ACHKn. our own packing, very c‘ioiee, 2Uc “ 2 25 “ 
AisPAKAGUS TIPS, the finest canned vegeta- 
ble in tne market, 25c “ 2.75 “ 
FRUIT. 
Bartlett Pears.20e Can $2 25 Doz. 
Strawberries 20c 2 25 
Pineapple, sliced .20c 2 26 «« 
extra choice 25c 2 75 
grated.3<‘c 3 50 
Fresh Blueberries.13c 150 
Raspberries .2oc 2 00 
I* extra c-oice.25c 2 60 
Apples, Plb cans.... 8c 90 
Apples, 1 gal cans.20c 2 25 
Cherries, white.20c 2 25 
CALIFORNIA FRUITS. 
Peaches... .30c Can §3 50 Doz. 
Pears 30c 3 50 
Apricots.3<*c 3 60 
White Cherries. ..30c *• 3 50 
Giapes.30c 3 50 
Damsons.30c 3 50 *• 
Egg Plums.30c 3 50 
G»een Gage... 30c “ 3 50 
Nectarines. 30c 3 50 “ 
CALIFORNIA FRUITS. 
Golden Gate Brand.3oo Can §4 00 Doz. 
VEGETABLES. 
Green Pess, extra fine.18c Can $2 00 Doz. 
Green Peas, Meyor’a extra 
Early, finest iu the market 20c 2 40 
String less Beans.10c *• 1 10 
S rirgless Beaus, extra fine, loc 150 
Lima .10c 1 10 
ex. choice .15c •* 3 50 *’ 
Baked .16c 1 66 •• 
Smcotash.150 1 *5 5 
Marrow Squash .10c 1 10 
Golden Pumpkin.3 0c 110“ 
Asparagus, 0\sterBay.35c 4 (‘0 
Fresh Dwarf Okra .30c 3 60 
Cooked Oat Meal.12c 135 
FRENCH VEGETABLES. 
Mushrooms. 30c Can. 
Green Peas, extra fine. 3 'c ** 
Green lv.as. tine. 25c 
Mixed Vegetables ‘36c “ 
String beaus.... 35c 
She1 led '• 35c 
Truffles Vs Cans $1 25 
Va ans. 2 00 
BEATS. 
C rued Beef, 1 lb Cans...18c Can. 
»; 2 1b *• 25c Whole Ox Tongu s 2 lb ^ans.t Oc 
Wrnole Ox Tongues, 1 B> 85c 
Whole Lunch ** 1 ft> 3u0 “ 
Whole Lunch 2 1b 55c 
H»m— 2 1b *« *--5c it 
Roast Chicken 2 1b .... ....30c 
Turkey 2 lb 30c 
Dried Beef 1 lb 32c 
Dried B-ef Va lb ** 17c 
Pigs Feet, boneless. 35o 
Geo. C. Shaw A f o., 
585 AND 587 CONGRESS AND 235 MID- 
DLE STS. 
LAVINE 
Excels Everything For 
WASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
Larlne make, ea.y work* 
i.avino make, the hardiest water soil.; 
Larlec doer not injure the finest clothe*. 
I.avine does not burn or chap the hand. 
IUSJE LA VINE 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, &c. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell Larlne 
6LART7FACTUBED BY 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
HARTFORD, CON N. 
FOUR GROCER KEEPS IT. j 
A. II. SAWYER, Manufacturer’. Agent i 
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. I 
mai31 d&wly ! 
SCOTCH LINIMENT 
THE GREAT REMEDY TOR 
Diphtheria and Sore Throat 
BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL. 
Portland, Jan. G, 1885. I 
Mr. Batchelpisr Dear Sir: 1 have used your 
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for sore throat 
i: s equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe :t 
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure I 
the worst cases if taken in season. 
Mrs. John Soule. 71 Wilmot St. 
Every family should secure a bottle at once. 
Also GOLDEN SALVE Tor PILES. 
M. W. BATCHELDER, 
46 Turner 8t., Portland. Proprietor and Manufnct’r 
For Sale lit Portland by ■ 
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts. 
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts. 
anl 33“ 
RICHARDSON & ROBBINS’ 
Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey, Whole Cooked 
Ham. Boi?ed Ox Tongue. Boned Chicken and Tur- 
key. Luucb Tongue and Ham. Potted Ham, Tongue, 
Chicken, Turkey. Duck aud Game, Boned Quail, 
Galaiine of Chicken, Turkey, Wild Duck, Grouse 
and Partridge, Chicken, Livers, etc. 
FISH. 
Salmon, 1 lb Cans. I8e Can. 
•• 2 rii'c •• 
Spiced 1 lb Cans.35e .. 
2 65c 
Oysters, 1 lb Cans.13c 
•• 2 2Uc •• 
ClamB 1 •• 13c •• 
2 •• •• 20c •• 
Lobsters I 2Co •• 
2 ■- 30c •• 
Mackerel 1 lb Cans.) Oc 
Crab Meal. 2 lb Caus. 30c ■ 
Shi imps. 1 lb Cans.3oo •• 
Caviar liusslaii.,. 60c •• 
Tunny Fish, Vi lb Boxes.J.r5c •• 
■ Va 1 ■ ..4nc ■ 
Sardines, P. C Vi lb Boxes.25c •• 
P- C., Va .3oo •* 
•• Eastport, Vi lb Boxes.»..10c 
Va ■■ •• iFc •• 
in Mustard.15o 
Spiced. 16c •• 
Kippered Herrir g..... 35c 
BUCK INS’ SOUPS. 
Tomato, O' Tail, Beef. Chicken, Mullagatawncy Pea, Maccafoni Vermicelli. Judenue. Mock Turtle, 
Consomme, Okra or Gumby Soup aud Bouilli, ileC 
Can, $4 00 dozen. 
ALGHIERI’S SOUPS. 
The finest Canned Soups in the market. Same as- 
sortment as above, 50c Cau, $5 dozen, 
MOIR’S FRENCH SOUPS, 
In Glass, Extra Choice, 50c Bot. $5.50 Dcz. 
The goods quoted above are from the best packers 
in the country and we make such prices as will 
place them within the reach of every customer. 
We wish to call attentiou to our general stock of 
groceries aud would say that never in ihe history 
of ihe grocery business have goods beeu sold so low. 
We would be pleased to mail quotations to all 
who d<8iro to purchase. In seudiig for prices 
piease state the quantity of each article. 
We deliver free to *ny station within 50 miles of 
Pori laud all retail orders amounting to $o.00 or 
more. 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co., 
585 ANO 587 CONMRE 8 AND 237 Mil). 
OLE 318. 
marl 4 eod2w 
BARNABEE’S SONGS 
-or- 
AN EVENING WITH B4RNABEE. 
The many thousands of delighted bearers who 
havespeut4 Kieuin^M uiih Ita nabrc” will 
be oj e than pleased to see his famous dongs gath- 
ered in this book, which is d e of the la st, comic 
collections extant. 21 Songs; 15t> page?, sheet mu- 
sic size. Edited by Howard d. Dow. Price $1.25. 
Merry-lVIaking Melodies. A Vocui Visitor to Cheer ihe Children. By Wade 
Whipple, who uuderrlauds the children's tas.e. and 
provides for rhem 20 attractive Nursery aud other 
Songs, with ac ompaidmeuts for Piano or Organ. Sheet Mimic size. W ell adorned with Pictures. 
Pi ice 75 cts. 
Pi* ell EIbWOI’S The new and brilliant I 1 * IVrvt vl Sunday School Song Book for the Younger Scholars, by Emma Pitt. Terv Swt et hymns and tune* not babyish, but nice. Ph uty of pictures. 25 cts., $2 4u per doz. 
Gems for Little Singers. For primary Schools and the Kindergarten. By E. U. Emerson & G. Swaine. A great success Full 
of sweet sougs with picture illustrations. 30 cts., $3.00 per doz. 
3C>iOOO€tlVTAT4M for Choral S cleties. are: tlerbei nuil I bn (75 cts.) by Eugene Thayer, a thrilling story of Highland life; <Jhri«- 
fofoi'UN, (31.) Grand Sacred Cantata, by ttheinbtr- 
pti'. and ll« ro«‘« «t ’7G. ($1.) Scenes from the 
ltevoluiion, by Trowbridge and Cobb. 
Mailed for the retail price. 
OLIVER DITSOJi & CO., Boston. 
_ 
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JUST PyBLISHEOr 
TUB 
FACT DIVINE! 
An Historicnl Study ol' tilt* Cliris- 
tian Itevelsilioii mid of tlte Catho- 
lic Church. 
Translated from the French of J >ser»h Breeckaert. 
S. J., by Gtiuiiiiid J. A. YOUACJ. 
A Twe’. ve Mo., of 300 pages. 
Price $ 1 .‘i5 net; Half Turkey $1.75. 
—FOlt 8ALE BY— 
McGOWAjNAYOUISG 
422 Congress Street, 
marl3dlw POKTLASII), ME. 
F»!*ANCIA*,. 
23 O JXr 33 S 
Rockland.Gs&4s. Bath .6a ft 49 
No. Pacifio QoId.Gs Maine Central. .79 & &9 
Anson. 4s P. & 0. R. R G9 
ARETAS S HURTLE FF, 
NO. 19* [RIDDLE NTREET, Porilnud. 
January 1.1884. janlotf 
6 FER CENT BONDS 
— OP THE —- 
IOWA LOAN AND TRUST C0„ 
OF DEN MOINSS, IOWA. 
In denominations of $1000, $500, $300 and $200. 
Principal and interest payable at the CHEMICAL 
NATIONAL BANK of NEW YORK Ci'PY. 
These bonds are direct obligations of the Compa- 
ny, which is the leading financial institution of the 
State of Iowa; secured by its paid up cash capital of 
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS, aud also by REAL 
ESTATE m<<r pages, based on ropcrty worth more 
than TWO AND A HALF TIMES the amount of 
the mortgages. 
They are held in largo amounts by SAVINGS 
BANKS, INSURANCE COMPANIES,* and INDI- 
VIDUAL INVESTORS throughout NEW ENG- j 
LAND and the MIDDLE STATES. 
Any furthur pariicula a desired, given on appli- 
cation. 
For sale at PAR aud accrued interest by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO. 
32 Exchange St. 
PORTLAND, .TIE. 
rnarG d2 w 
Woodbury & Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Si. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Sav- 
ings Banks, mid I rust Funds 
cousian.iy on hand. 
jan23_ eodtf 
STORKS fl¥flROMOS 
First National Rank Stock. 
Merchants National Bank Stock. 
Traders National Bank Stock. 
Catco National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Hank Stock. 
Maine Central K R. Stock. 
Portland City 6 p°r cent Bonds. 
Ohio County and City Bonds. 
No. Pacilic R. K. tis. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
Swan & Barrett 
• S6 DtlddleSt., Portland, I»Ie. 
19 codtf 
INVESTORS ATTENTION! 11 
An exceptionally good opportunity to invest in 
the Bonds and Stocks of a new (las Company in* an 
Eastern City having a population of over 100.000. 
J’he plan on which the, are offered insures hand- 
some pr-fits. Fine substantial works built on moFt 
approveu plan. Company will be n operation in 
sixty days. Liberal patronage assured Anyone 
wishii g to safely invest from $1 OOo t«» $10,000 ad- 
vantageously. should not mis* this chance. 
VI. Uio,L.tNO, 5 IkeliiUfiu »t., N. V. 
mar 12 eod3m 
nmm trust 
COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sav- 
ings Banks received. 
This Company is a legal depository for Adminis- 
trators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts 
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is auth- 
orized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Execu- 
tor, Adininistiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver; 
acts as i'ruslee under mortgages to countersign bonds, and as Agent for the regi8tr„ and transfer of 
stocks. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits 
which may be made payable on demand, or at speci- 
fied dates. Interest healing certificates of deposit 
Issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check, 
as In National Banks. 
H. ,J. LIBBY". President. 
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President. 
H. B UTLKK, Secretary. 
TBUtiTEES s 
Harrison J. Libby, Portland, "William G. Davis. Portland, 
jVIahk P. Emery. Portland, 
Fhedebick Kobie Gotham, 
Samuel a. Hot brook. Freeoort, 
K. B Sfl ephkrd, Skowbegan’, 
Andrew P. Wiswell Ellsworth, 
Philip Henry Brown, Portland, CHAhLEs F Libby, Portland, 
Frederick N Dow, Portland, 
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor, 
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta, 
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth, 
W illiam W. Brown, Portland. 
jan31 Wllliam E. Gould. Portland. eod3m 
•I. K Brown 8 Srms 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
Traveling and commercial letters of 
credit issued, available in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
Investment securities bought and sold. 
fanSl «odtf 
SPRING STYLES 
New Goods. 
LADIES’ 
Fine N. Y. Bo^ta a specialty. 
LADIES’ 
Common Sense Boots with low wide Heels. 
WAITED 
Everybody to know that we keep Woodmanseo and 
Garside’s fine N. Y. Boots in all the leading styles. 
BOYD’S 
Fine N. Y. Boots in all the styles at 4‘il Congress Street. Boyd’s goods eold only at Sign of Gold 
Boot. 
ssvunr i .1?. it rcwr® 
Fine Jersey C n^rees Boots very light weight, for 
dress wear all width.- from the narrow st to the 
wid«st. Gents* Jersey < 'loth Top Hutton and Con- 
jees**, all widths sizes’and half sizes. Gents’cloth 
Top But-on ai d Congress in a 1 the leadiug style?. 
Gents’ ('alt Congress an 1 Balmorals in n any styles. 
G- n's’ light weight Zephyr Rubbers. Gents light 
wei ht Z phyr Overshoes Gems’ Congress Bouts 
only $2.00. Gents’ Balmorals ouly $2.00. Gents’ 
Congress Boots $2.00, 2.60, 3.00 and 3.60. 
PEOPLE 
Living out of the city are invited to buy their Boots 
and Shoes at Sign of Gold Boot, rent and expenses 
two-thirds less than my competitors. This tact 
alone shouid prompt you to ca.l at Sigu of Gold 
Boot lor your Bools and Shoes. 
TELEPHONE 509. 
421 CONGRESS SI. PORTLAND, ML 
m»r7 eodtf 
Proposals for Fresh Beef, 
aSalSia 
Office A. C. s., ort Preble, Maine. 1 
March 16tli, 1885. j 
SEALED PROPOSALS in triplicate subject to the uhuhI conditions, with a copy of this ad- 
vertisement attached, will be received at tl is office 
until 12 o’clock noon on April 16th, 1885, at which 
time ami place they will be opened in presence of 
bidders for furnishing and de ivering the Fresh 
Beef requiroi b>. the Subsistence Department, lT. 
S. Army, at this post, for issues to troops thereat 
during the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 188L 
Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes 
nnrked Proposal for Fresh Beef and addressed 
to the undersigned. 
The government reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals. 
Blank proposals giviug information as to con- 
ditions. quality of beoi, payment, amount of bond, 
etc., must he obtained by application to ibis office. 
J. T. FRENCH, JR.. 
2d Lieut. 5th Artillery, A. O. S. 
marl8 d4t&aprl*t-15 
KWTEBTAtWMK/VT*. 
STOCKBKIDGfi GOIRSF. 
10th Kntertniiiinriit nt City Hall, H’rdnca* 
day fcvmiug. iUfirch IS, 
IlIustiutEd Lecture by John L. Stoddard. 
VERSAILLES 
—AND— 
MARIE ANTOINETTE. 
Evening tickets 50 and 75 cents; now on sale. 
March !t3-HV,XU.%Bl ANM. 
marl 3d lw April s NTODDABD 
on — 
COO K, 3BS R IT 
The lectures this week will be given in 
Y. HI. C. A. HALL, 
AS FOLLOWS: 
THURNDAT. Match 19th at 2.30 p. m. Soup 
Stock, Kish a la Hollanriaiee, Sticks ami Rolls, 
Crem* Diplomat?. Admission 50c. 
1IHKKU4V at 7.30 p. m. Coffee Potatoes 
in various ways, Chops. Coddled Eggs. Scalhqied 
G(TR9. Kish H a!Is by special request. Admission 35c. 
IV, March 20tb, at 10 a. m. Clear 
Soup. Rol s. Oysters, Fillet of Beef with Mu»h« 
rooms. Admission 50c. iuarl8d2t 
HUNGARIAN 
COURT RMD 
and 4 So’oists, at Cit. Hall. .Vlareh 26th, afternoon 
:itul rvt-nim'. Tickeis ml .vil m r>iieantauvei.inn 
I 25 cents matinee; all seats reserve !. Sale Monday. 
March K>ih. marlJdlw 
CITY HAJblj, 
April 15th, 22d and 29th. 
Stoddard 
Lectures. 
3 ILLUSTRATED LECTURES 3 
ON NK4V TO PICK, 
Embodying, beside, tbe charm of foreign travel Thrilling History and Standard Fiction, with the aid of Photographic 
Representations. 
FIRST LECTURE. 
Through England wills C'tmrtes Ditkrai. 
Following the footsteps ot the great novelist. His favorite places in London. Ludgate Hill. The Mar- 
shalses Prison. Lincoln’s Ion. Brighton. Memo- rials of diver Twist. Nicholas Nickelby. Little Dortlt. Little Nell and her Grandfather. Pickens 
at home at Gad’s Hill writli his daughters. His Grave 
at Westminster Abbey. 
SKCOND LECTURE. 
(u Europe with f.rsnt N<uIptor», 
The true starling point of rhe journey. Treasures of sculpture of Athens. Their resting place In Eu- 
ropean galtei res. Keproductlot s o! characteristic 
ancient sculpture. The sensational In art. Dawn of the Renaissance. Michael Angelo hi- life arid w >rks. 
Canova, I h ewaldseu, amid his creations. Modern" 
art in sculpture. (Lories of the Freuca Exhibition The sculptor’s mission and ideal. 
THIRD LECTURE. 
The Castle Bordered Rhiue. 
A noble and celebrated river. A trip by rail, car- riage and steamer along be winding c u-so from its 
source to tbe sea. Glimpses at its lovely villages. V tews of its m ijeaiie or picturesque cataracts; its 
moss grown ruins; its romance legends; historic 
sites. Memorable days iu the tourist’s caleudar. 
Gorgeous scenery. 
Couir-e tickets *1.00 and *1.25 according to loca- tion. stockbnejge licSei hinders 75 cents rud *1.00. Children under 15 years, 5o and 75 cents. Tickets 
now on sale at S ockbridge’s Music Store. 
_dlw_ 
3VI. O. M. uSL. 
— IECTCRE By — 
REV. J. W. BASHFORD, 
— OX — 
“MOSEY UAKISG,” 
— OR — 
“The Science of Secular Life." 
Mechanics’ Hall, Upper Boom, 
FAIDAI [VtKING, BAB. 20,1.45 O’CLOCK. Admittance free. J. B. COYLE, JR. 
marlcSd3i_Chairman Committee. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Ono Wook., 
commencing March 16. Matinees Wed- 
nesday and Saturday, at 2.30. 
fl H AT Ai inn nntiDiiT n ■ 
rlnol (iUttS UUIHIU Uftltfl 
at tlie People’s Prices. 
Admission 10 and 20 cents; Reserved Scats 10 cents 
*''or ‘“'o Thursday, March 18, at Bos Office. 
iUjlKJU people aueud our performances ©very week. 
SIXTH ANNC.%1. TOUR 
BENNETT & MOULTON’S 
Comic Opera Co. 
35 artists 25 
will present lb© following repertoire: 
.Th  Mascot Ii esday ..Olivette 
Wednesday. Biilee Taylor Ihunday.Chimes of Normaudy frtday.Patience Saturday. ..H. M. s. Pinatore Wednesday Matinee.H. M. S. Pinalcre S Slatl,’te .Blllee Taylor The operas presented with a selected cast, mil 
thorns and Orchestra. iuar‘Jd2w 
FALUOim SKATING P \ it LOR 
Corner Itanfarih nod Tiny Ml reel.. 
OPEN AFTERNOON All) EVENING. 
?*me*! ADMISSION I Soc®nI3: 
Aduiia.iou Afirrnoou f Uc.Mkuie Check 10c 
The inanagoaient reserves the right to refuse ad- mission to aii objectionable parties. 
_mtrlOdtf WiW. PcUOME, Manager. 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK, 
Slorer Ifros’ Block, Middle Sit. 
OPEN" EVERY EVEiSTI Xf>, 
£KX&. ADMISSiON iiMENrS: 
SKATE CHECKS, IO CENTS. 
P. S. The management reserve the right to re- fuse all objectionable parties. dec3Idtt C. H. KNOWLtQN, Manager. 
GILBERT’S JUVENILE BALL 
AT-s 
Cily Hall, Saturday, Marc!i?8liiat 230 p.m. Ailuii.Hion 85r; Reserved Seal. 3«c. 
For sale at Stockbridge's. or at ihe Aondemv. Ad- 
mission liakets can be exchanged for reserv. d scats by paying 25 rents. Hours open at 1.30. Cartiges may be ordeted at o o'clock. marl7dtf 
B I I « P SKATING l» A It JLO R, 
Federal Mtrerl.opp. Ihe Park. 
Opeu every A'ternoon anil Evening iviw-ic Ev- 
ery » vruiug, WtilncsUay au<l Mamrdny Af- tPFUOOIlN. 
A,'Io«“ADMISSION 
The management reserve the right to refuse admis- 
8lou oi skates to objectionable parties. marl, dtf BEK I C. WHITTIER. .Manager. 
niP.KFNx NIRUT 
w « -wr I I I VI ■ | 1 1 
The Opening Lecture of the 
Stoddard Lxtra Course, 
at CITY II ALL. 
Three Lectures coniniencingWed- 
nesday Evening, April 15. 
SUBJECT: 
THROUGH ENGLAND with 
CHARLES DICKENS! 
An evening wltl; Pickwick, Hicnwber. IWnn- ■alim. I.i'tle ISorrii. I,une Nell, Uvuibv & Sen, ;tuii other tiie-tong friends. 
lecture to be followed by “In Europe Kldne1”8*1 S°U “*“* the “C*» tie-Bordered 
Uourfe itnd Evening Tickets now on sale at stock- bruige-s Music store. marlUdlw 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, March 25lh, 
(in the .Stockbridge Course) 
and Thursday Tfieruitnn and Ev- 
ening, march 2G, 
the 
HUNGARIAN 
COURT BAND 
From Hilda-Peril?. 
Hn\tb°10raT.1!1 t>ukeof Lichteinstein’s Beg! roentot Hungarian Hussars. Abin4o( IS musi- 
o ms. ami ibe following solo performer?: 
• 'a:ilt»niit Violoncello; l!f* 'I'!1* Clarluet; .?a. tlowjilfr. Cvm»uIIo; Til-- Alice ,»|„y Soprano, Hurvey Mur- 
rny, Ac.MHupanist. « nri HiriMgrr, Birec or. uc*d ,0 r>° cent? Lveoinir, Marin e 25 cent*. All seats reserved. Course tickets exchange etl for either f .he ext-ru if desired. T ckets no* on sale at btockbrjoge*. Music store. mai lDdlw 
Police. 
Partnership enters into by ns May 
#1 
1884 under the name of Haines & Libby, is tins da? dissolved t»y mutual consent.. «J. AI. Haines is aloo© authorized to use the firm 
name in continuance of the business, ami in Settle- ment. ,1 M. lUlYbv 
mar!8U3t* BOSWELL LIBBY. 
T HE PE ESS. 
THURSDAY MOEKISH. MARCH 19. 
Among the many yeast or baking powders 
there is none with a better reputation for puri 
ty aud reliability than the Congress Yeast. 
Powder. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Beticw of Portlnml Wlioleimle Market 
FOR TUB WEEK ENDING Mcb. 19 
Food staples are 1 ifeless, but values show no very 
marked change. Flour is quite firm with only a 
moderate jobbing trade inquiry. At New York seme 
low grades of Flour have been scarce and prices ad- 
vanced a trifle. Pork aud Lard without imp rtant 
change aud rather quiet. Sugars steady until near 
the close of the week, when prices eased off %c, 
granulated ciosing aH3%c and 57/8C for Extra C. 
At retail fi teoa pounds of granulated Sugar can be 
bought for a §1. ltio Coffee is dull aud unchanged: 
Java is steady and firm. There has been no radical 
change in Teas, but the advance receutly noticed is 
maintained. In Molasses, Porto Rico is now quoted 
at 30.3*43c a d bailing grades 20Vfe&21c. The 
market for Drugs & Dyes has been steady through 
out the we- k, the only change under this head be- 
ing a decline of t c on Quinine. Oils a e quiet and 
steady. Apples doll. Eggs a e lower at 18,a 2- c. 
The demand for t utter has been rather light and 
the oilly material change reported since last week 
Is on ( reamery, which has declined from 28@3Gc 
^ tb to 25@28c; very little doing in other grades. 
In regaid ta the Butter situation, the Montr al Ga 
zette says: “it cannot be denied that produce b and 
many dealers have had the worst scorching lor a 
number of years, aud if present indications go for 
anything there is positively n > p rospect of relief 
The speculative producer who held his butter suf 
ferol severe'y, as ia fact all holders of butter have 
done, and once more the fatuous policy of holding 
butler has wrought disastrous remits, the loss in 
some casus amounting to $9 p package. Adv ces 
from the English market continue vary diatourag- 
ing, all grades below' finest being in heavy supply, 
with the medium and low grades practically unsale- 
able.” The retail coai trade is good, but stove siz-s 
are scarce and som r dealers are entirely out of sup- 
plies. The total producsion of anthracite since 
January has been 201,547 tons, against 249,549 
in 1884, or a decrease of 47,802 tons. 
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at 
$1 20, Boston at 1 3£@l 40; Fall River at 1 10, 
Provide ree at 1 10; Salem at 120; New York §1; 
New Haven 1 10. New London at 110;?oitsmoutb, 
NH, al 1 25 \y ton. 
From New York the rates of coal areas follows: 
To Portland at 1 20 and discharged; to Boston §la- 
1 10; New Haven at 8l c, and Providence at 1 10. 
Rates of coal from Philadelphia to Boston 1 40 
$> ton. 
l^omKu Kxpom. 
SAGUA. Bark Charles F Ward—6220 shooks and 
Loads. 
liailroa<l Keceint 
Portland, Mch. 18. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
39 cars miscellaneous aierch&xuiiBe; for connecting 
roads, 74 cars min elUneoue merchandise. 
Stock .*&urk<&. 
Xus following quoTaV.oua of stocks are received 
daily b% wleiirHi i:*. 
Maine Central Railroad It 6s, eaten, gold—110% 
Boston & Maine K. 7s. 189*. 13% 
BOSTON STOCK*. 
T.c' '• ..  67y8 
Boston & .>04ino. i73 
Flint, Pore Aiarquetts preferr;-1 ,82 
do common 15 
L. It. & iit *:;uith... . ....- 30Vi 
New York <u New Eng.. 10% 
Mexican Central 7b.. .. .... ,43% 
KRW YORK STOCKS. 
tftesosri F. ,,,.. 91* 
N ortnorn Paciic prof e,, fj#l... 4 2 Va 
Omaha preferred. .. bo1/* 
OxnaL h common... .. ... 25 
Siideaiuod Trdiow 
The following are Portland quotations on Hide? 
and Tallow: 
Ox and St-oer liides 90 tbs weight and over 6%o$tt> 
Ox and 8t-^er Hides under 90 lbs.6 ei* ft 
Cow Hides, all weights... 6 cjj) tb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4 c |> ft 
Calf Skina. 10 c& ft 
Sheep Skins.,.. 76<j;q} each 
Lamb Skin- 5<>c each 
Light and Deacon Skins...25 to 36c each 
Rendered Tallow — 6c p ft 
m< w Vork 8l«cli and Honey Marin ■ 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York. Mch. 18 —-Money was easy on call at 
l@lVa per cut, cl« sing 1: prime paper 4'a5. For. 
eign Excuanue quiet at 4 83V* and 86. Govern- 
ments are strong and dull. State bonds somewhat 
more active, l’ue stock market the attemorn has 
been less active but feverish. There has been mod- 
erate business in Railroad bonds ana som of the 
more active i-sues show lurther declines. 
The transact ions at me 5took Excuange aggregat- 
ed 253,639 shares. 
toiiowing are Lo-day’a closing quotations cf 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, S*. 101 
do do do 4%a, reg.ill% 
do da do 4%a, coup.Ml-* 
(lu do do 4s,;reg 121 Vs 
do do do 49, coup .... -122 Vs 
Pacific tte, *95... 123 
The following are the dos-r^ quotations Stocks: 
Ohoago& Alton ..i34 
Chicago & Alton prof.... .. 150 
Uhicago, Durr & Q&lnoy., '• 23% 
Erie.. ........ 13Vs 
Eriopref.... ..... .25 
1 .lino Is Central .... .... .. .125% 
L.&he Shore. .... .... C3% 
Michigan Central.. — -. 60 
New Jersey Central. 3 .% 
Northwestern...... 96% 
Northwestern i ref. ....131 Va 
Now,York Central..... .89Vs 
Bock Island. ....... ...114 Va 
St.Paui.. ... .• •• 78% 
Ol.. JTttUi ••.. .... .«*• 70 
Union Pacific Stock. 42 Vs 
Western Union Tel.  .18% 
Adame Ex. Co.—132 
American Ex. Co.. ... 91 
Alton & Torre Haute... 20 
do preferred... 
Boston Air Line.— 83 
Bur. A Cedar Rapid*.... 80 
Canada Southern.. 32 
Centra) Pacific ..33 
Dnl.« Hudson Canal Go..;. 78 
Del. & Lackawanna.. 103% 
I*o:»ver A it. (1. ........ 7 a 
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga. 37/a 
E. Tonn.. Va., A Ga. pref. 7 
Kansas & Texas 18% 
Houston & exas. 13 
Hannibal & 8t. J 38 
ao preterred. 88% 
Hartford & Erie 7*... 11% 
Lake Erie A West..... 14 % 
Louisa Nash ... . 30% 
Missouri Pacific.... .. ».. 91 % 
Morn* A Essex..... ..120 
Mobile & Ohio. 9 
Metropolitan Elevated. 103 
Manhattan Elevated.... .... 7 8% 
New York Elevated.123 
Northena Pacific common..... — J 8 % 
Oregon Nav. ..... 89% 
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.128 
Pittsburg.138 
Pacific Mail .... 6 'Vs 
Pullman Car.. 114% 
Richmond A Danville. 61 
Reading. 17% 
St Paul A Omaha.. 26 
do preferred.. 86% 
Union Pacific ‘-s..113 
do L. G. 7s. J09 
do sink fund 8s .119 
IVcw York mining Ncock*. 
New YoKK.Mch. 3 8.—The following'jare the clos- 
ing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal —.13.25 
Homes take.. .3 0.00 
Ontario .17.00 
Quicksilver.... 2,00 
do pre- 26.00 
Horn Silver. 2.3U 
Hale A Norcross. 6 37 
Standard. 120 
Navajo. 1 05 
California mining Stocks 
(By Telegraph.) 
gAN Feancmco, Mcli. 18.-The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stock* to-day: 
Chollar. 1% 
Hale A Nor cross .. 6% 
Savage. 3% 
Bndie.. 2 Vs 
BA Belcher...„. 1 Vs 
Eureka. 5 
Yellow Jacket. 1% 
fioku u market. 
Boston, Mch. 18. -The following were to-day’* 
quotations of Butter,* Obeese, Eggs. &c: 
Pork—Long cuts, 14. 75@15 60: abort cuts 15 26 
@16 00 backs $16 25a 16 CO. light backs 16 *b(eC 
$16 00; loan ends 14 60@$15 50 prime mess 14 25 
@$t 6 50 extra prime 11 75@12 60; mess, 14 00@ 
14 60: pork tongues $16 00 a; 16 50. 
Lard at 7%<®8c tb for tierces; 8%@8%c for 
10-lb pails: 8%&8%o for 6-lb pails; 8%@9c 
for 3 lb pail*. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steers 7®8c tb; light steers 
ftt % @7 Vac; J choice at 8@8%c; choice heavy hinds 
at 10%@llc; good do at 10<*)10%c; light 8@3« c; 
good heavv 'ores 6 % @ Oc; second quality 4% a 6%; 
rattles at 4% £4)5c; ribs 6@7%c; rumps :it 12%@ 
14c; rounds 0%@7%c; rumpjiomaat llul6%cj 
loins at I0®17c. 
.-mans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 45® 
ousn; cnoice isew vora amau uaua-pickoa 
do hj 1 5d®1 60; email hand-picked pea. Vermont, 
at 1 65® 1 70; common to good at $1 40@1 46; 
choice screened do @1 40; hand-picked- mod 
1 40® 1 46. and choice screened do 1 30(0,1 35 com- 
mon <io 1 26® 1 30: choice improved yellow-eyes at 
2 00;®2 05; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyos 1 95®2 00; 
red kidneys 2 10®2 15. 
Apples —We quow good Greenings at 2 00® 2 25; 
Sweet Apples at 2 0!)(®2 y6; common do at $1 23; 
Baldwin* 2 60,a2 75p bbl. Evaporated Apples at 
6®He tt>. 
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted |17 6(A®/$18P' ton: 
fair to good $16®$17 00; choice Eastern* tine;15 00 
®i$17 U‘>, poor do at $13®$ 14; damaged as to qual- 
ity; Eastern ewaie 10@$U Rye straw, choice, at 
$i8 00@$19 00;*oat straw &9®$il t> tor. 
cutter -We quote Northern creamery at 24®2«5c; 
New York and Vermont fall dairy at 20®24c; 
fair to good * 8®20c. new dairy at 23®27c; extra 
Western fresh-made creamery’ at 28«"3f!c; (choice 
26® 8c; common 24@26c; June creameries at 18 
@2*ic; West^ii. dairy, fresh made, at 18®. 22c; ladle 
packed at 17®18c; do tair to rood 12 a Hie; imita- 
tion creamery, choice, at2(J(®21c. Jobbing prices 
range higher than these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at llVa«12ct lower 
grades according to quality; West 10Vj»®1 1 Vjc. 6 
Eggs All s rictly iresii slock at 21 Vc u 22c, 
Potatoes—Nor*hern Rose at nr@38c, Eastern do 
68®6<'c; Houltou at 60@43c t> bush at the roads; 
Proliflcs 66®6Uc, 
______________ 
Chicago IiivcHsoiit tlarket. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Ohio A GO, Mch. 18.—Oattle—Receipt* 4300 rea-*; 
shipment" :8 0 uead; firm; steers at 4 0® 8i) 
cows and mix d common to good 2 >«- 4 Oi»; stock- 
era 5 a 4 25,feeders at 4 3 &4 7o, corn fed Tex 
an* 4<) fii* **' '• 
Hogs—Recoiptsl7,0( 0 h6ftrt;«hipment 8 <’ < hear; 
5c limber rougu packing 4 50@4 75: packing aim 
(hipping at 4 70u6 OU; light 4 45 k4 8o,skips 3 60 
@4 60. 
Shetp—receipts 4000 bead; shipments 2600 bead; 
good grades stroneer. inferior 2 60a3 25; medium 
3 tiOa.4 00; good to choice 4 25@5 10. 
Domemic Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
vww York. March 18 Flour market—receipt? 
28.148 bbls; export? 3,180 bbls; grade? under $3 60 
scarce and firm: other? dull and still tending in 
buyers favor; sale? 13.200 bbls. 
Hour, No 2 at 2 25 22 90; Sup.Western and State 
*ta 2 G5@3 b; common to good extra Western and 
State 3 lo@3 45; good to choice do at 3 10^5 60; 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
4 75,0,5 25; fancy do 6 30(5,0 50; common to good 
I extra Ohio at 3 1025 25; i,ummo to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 10 56 25; Eaten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 4 76@5 4'): choic !to double extra 
I ?.o at 5 6056 66, including 1900 bbls City Mill extr; at 4 60; 700 tine 2 25(52 90; 600 bbls Super- 
fine at 2 66 a 3 16; 1200 bbl? extra No.2 a* 3 10® 
3 45: 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 10(3,5 60,4- 
300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 10 a 5 60. Southern 
dour steadv: good to choice 4 3055 40. Rye flour 
Arm at 3 40(54 85. tVhcnf receipt? 29,460 hush- 
exports 21,495 bu>h dull but without decided 
change; speculaiien only moderate; sale? 87,000 
bush on spot; No 2 Spring 8sys<* No 3 Red at 83% 
to arrive; No 2 Red 89% c in elev; No 1 Re State 
at9U%c; No 1 White at 90c. Rye is firm. Barley 
Is linn, t oi-u advanced %@%c; speculation more 
active; export deuiaud fair; receipt? J 70.160 busli; 
exports 64,567 bush; sales 238,900 bush on spot; 
No 3 at 49%@49%c; No 2 at49%@49%c in e!ev; 
Southern Yellow 62c. Oats %@lc higher wiih a 
brisk business; receipts 111,150 bush; exports 72,- 
462 bush sale? 310,000 bush spot: So 3 at 33% c; 
do White 36%c; No 2 at 30%'a37%e elev; No;- 
white 36% @37% c; Mixed Western 37@H8c; do White 38@4Uc; White Slate 39% .v.41c. Coffee is 
firm. Mu^ar nominal; refined quiet; C4%(a4%c 
Extra C 5.®6%c: White do 5% ab 7 16c Yellow at 
4%(a4%; oil at A 6V2C; Mould A 6c; standard A 
5 9-! 6 confectioners a at 5 13 16c: powdered a 
8 Vsc; granulated bioGVsC; Cubes at 6% c; cut loaf I 
and crushed at 6Va- Purolcuiu -united at 82Va 
fallow Is easier at 656 1 16. l*or« is barely 
steady: family mess at 13 60. Beef quiet, ^nni 
opened 2 points higher, closing weak with advance 
lost, and mi derate trade; Western steam spot at 
7 22%; refined at 7 4.3 for continent; S A. / 70(5 
7 75. Butter easy; State at 14528c; Western 10@ 30c. Cheese rather weak, Eastern 9@12y4, We.f- 
Wrn flat at 8@ll%. 
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat 40 steam 3d. 
Chicago, Mch. 18—Flour dull. Whe t lower: 
March at 73% (a, 74%c No 2 Spring 73%@76;No 3 
it 64 %@65c; No 2 R d 77o. No 8 at ? iV2c.C0m 
is higher at 37%a39%c. Oat? steady at 27%5 
30c. Kye steady; No 2 at 63. Barley *quiet; No 2 
at 6 -‘c. Pork steady at 12 30512 32%. i.ard is 
quiet at 6 85,5.6 87 %. Boxed Meath steady; shou 
11— 4 8054 90; short rib 6 1558 20; short cleai 
6 7C@6 76. 
-Flour 55,000 bbls wheat 69,000 bisk 
ern 305,000 huen, oats 131 000 bush, ryo 8,0uu 
bu, barloy 46,000 bush 
Shipment*-Flour 36.COO bbls. whoat 9 000 ru, 
corn 213,000 bugh,oata 162,000 bush, rye 6,000 bu, 
barley 17,u00 bnab. 
*T. frfiuis, Mch. 18.—Flour unchanged. Wheat, is 
slow; No 2 Red at 81% @82c. Corn dull at 37%@ 
3fc’c. Oats slow at 31 c. Lard 6 76r5j6 80. 
receipts- r iouf 3 000 *>ol- wne*u 11,‘00 bnpt, 
c rn 82,01)0 JJ'msh, oats 10,000 bush, barley G COO 
bush, rye l.uOO hush. 
Shipments—Flour 12.000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bn. 
corn 4.1,000 bush, oats 10,000 bush, rye 3,000 bu, 
bariey 1.000 
DRTuntT Air'll 1 R_WWi»o* wcoV- Va xxri.it-* r,+ 
87c: No 2 Rod at 8»:c No 3 at 75V4@75Vkc. 
Wheat—Receipt* 23,UOO bu: Mnimienut 0000bn. 
New Orlkanr. Mch. 18.- Cotton steady;Middling 
a- lauds 10 9-1 6c 
Mobile, Mch. 18 —Cotton steady; Middling up 
lauds lOVfcc. 
Sa vannah, Mch. 18.—Cotton dull: Middling ac- 
1 *ntls 10% c. 
Charleston, Mch. 18.—Cotton is dull; Middlin'' 
uplands 10%<** 
Memphis, Mch, 18.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 10% c. 
&a£‘«ptota tf&arteeis. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London. Mch. 18 —Consols 98 0*16. 
Liverpool, Mch. 18—12.30 P vf,—Cotton market 
dull; uplands at 6<i; »r learn* at 6 l-ltid; sales 6,000 
b*»cs. speculation and export 3000 bales. 
Liverpool,Meh. 18—Winter wheat Gs 9d@7*< 2d. 
spring wheat «s lOd a7s; California average Vs 7d--»; 
6a led; clab 7s@7s 2d; Corn 4s 5Vsd; peas (:‘s lid 
Portland Whoh'.KHlr Prices (Jtii r« ut. 
Corrected for the Press to Mch. 19, 1885. 
BremS. Leather. 
Pilot Slip — 7 50@10 001 New York, 
do «q p 100. @6 5 ); Light-...22 @24 
Ship.4 00^5 00) Mid Weight23 @24 
Crackers 6V2O fc j Heavy.24 @26 
100. 25@ SO) Slaughter...86 @41 
Land lets. ) Gd.Dam’g’d22 (a)23 
Mould p lb. 12@12ya Am. Calf.... 92@1 10 
Sperm.20 @25 j Lumber.w 
CoaE.—(Retail.) South.Pine,30 00@40 00 
Cumberland 6 6u@6 001 Clear Pin©. 
A'jadia.7 00@7 601 Uppers.$56@65 Cl jeatn ut. (a G 00 Select.... .45®. 55 
Franklin. @7 60! Fine Common. ...36(^42 
Lehigh.6 C0@ | Spruce.13 00@14 00 
Coffee. 1 Hem lock. ..11 00@ 12 00 
Java, $>&.... 18@21 Clapboards. 
RiO.10Via@121/2 i Spruce, ox.28 00@30 00 
Cooperage. 1 Clear — 20 00@28 00 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads j 2d Clear 22 00@24 00 
Mol. City.. 1 60@ 1 75 I do No. 1.15 00® 18 Ou 
Sug. City.. 1 10@1 15 \ Tin©.25 00@60 00 
S ag Sawed shk G0@76 j Shingles. 
Pine S igar Ex Cedar.. 3 60@ 3 75 
Boxshooks 46@ 60. Clear “ 3 00/^) 8 25 
Sugar Heading. j Ex No.l 2 00@ 2 60 
Spruce35in 3 8®, 20| No 1 Cedar 1 26@1 76 
Pine. 18 @ 201 Spruce...., 1 46@1 66 
Hard Pine. @ 22 Lathis. 
Mol. Heading 25@ Spruce.... 2 00@2 25 
Hoops, new i4ft @25 00 Matclte*. 
old, 20@23 Star^gross @ 50 
Short do8ttl0 00@12 00.Dingo....... 39@41 
7ft 8 00@ i Jletaiff. 
Pop’rStavesl2 00@14 00! Copper— 
Spruce r’gh @12 00 Bolts. 20@22 
Oak Hi d. ! Y. M. Skei.vhimz, 13 
Staves... .20 00@25 00 Y. M. Bolts... 20 
Cordage. j Cop Bottoms.. 2 4@ 2 5 
Amer’u $tb.ll @ 1 Ingot. 13% 
>>PRia .13 @ I 3 4x4S common,23@24 
Manilla..3.41/k‘®151/^i 1 14x48 planished, 36 
Manilla Bolt 15Va iTin — 
Rope 16 (a) | Strc.lt ... 20 @22 
Sisal.9 @10 i English 21 @22 
C^ruiiM and Oyes. Char. I, 0.. 4 25@6 76 
Acid Oxalic... 14(@ 1G| Char. I.X...8 00@8 60 
M tart. 46 a, 48 Terne* -6 25@8 CO 
Alcohol 4gal. 2 25@2 36 Coke.5 25@5 60 
Ammonia. Antimony.. 14® lo 
caro.. 26@ 27 Zinc.****. 6 75@0 50 
Aimes, pot— 6%@ 8.Solder V2XV2 .3 5x16 
Bale copabia.. 66:@ GO j l?Iosu*Ke*. 
ftnoavna v A-() it) Pr,rtn Uinn 
Hi caching Muscovado. 2 ft® 27 
Powders.... @ 61 Barbadoea 28@ 80 
Borax. 12@i JCieniuogos 23 a 24 
Brimstone. 2 Mr® 3 | Bolling 20y2@21 
Cochineal.... 36 40 S H in hlids.. @ 00 
copperas... lVfc® 8 bbls.. @ 00 
Cream TartarQ 38@ 40! Naii»« 
Ex. Logwood. 12@ 171 Cask 2 302 2 40 
Gum Arabic.. 20® 60, Naval Slo^e 
Aloes capo... 15@ 25 I iar, bb»,. 325 a 350 
Camphor.— 22@ 241 Pitch(O.Tar) 360,2375 
Myrrh. o0@ 66 WiL Pitch.. 3 25@3 60 
Opium. 4 25 $4 60. Rosin. 3 00 $4 00 
SUellac. 30® 35 Turpt’ne.g’i 37 44 
indigo.] 00@1 25 Oakum. 8@ 9 
Iodine.3 76®;400 Oil 
Ipecac. @1 25 Sperm.1 15@1 26 
Licorice,rt.... 15@ 20 Whale.. 66@ 76 
Lai ox. 34 a 40 Bank. 47® 60 
Morphine.3 3<®3 36 Shore. 45:@ 47 
Oii bergamot 2 35 a-2 60 f orgie. 35® 40 
Cod liver... .1 75@3 00 Linseed. 54® 68 
Lemon.... 1 60® 1 76i Boiled do.... 67 $ 60 
Olive.1 25@1 75iijard. 65® 70 
P »ppt.. 4 50@4 75 Castor.1 65® 1 65 
Wiutergreen. 2 4'J@2 GOiNeatsfoot .... 90 @1 00 
Potass oro- ! Elaine. 62® 66 
mid©..... S8@ 40' Q^aiuis. 
Chlorate. 20® 25 IP. Pure Lead. @6 00 
Iodide. @3 25; Pure Gr’d do. @6 00 
Quicksilver .. @ 501 Pure lory do.. @6 00 
Quinine.1 00@1 10 Am. Zin ... 6 00@7 30 
Kt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 60 Rochelle el. 2y2@ 
Rt. Snake. 35@ 40 Eng. Veil. Red 8@ 3Va 
Saltpetre. 10® 16 Red Lead. 7®7Va 
S-mua. 16® 25 fsice. 
Seed. Canary & 4-:$4y2 Rice, $> lt> 6® 73/i 
Cardamons ..2 00,@3 00 Rangoon. 5^3® G 
Sxia, bi-carb.. 33,4@ 6*34 I ftaieratus. 
Sal.2Va@ 3 jSaleratus, tb 6@ 6y2 
Sulphur.3 @ 3:3i I Sail, 
Sugai Leaa ... 20@ 22,Turk’sleiano. 
Woite Wax... 60® 65, 4* hhd.(bd.)2 00®2 60 
Vitroi, blue... 10@ 111 Bonaire-2 00.® 2 5 
Vanilla, I Cadis. du.pd2 00® 2 60 
lean.10 C0@12 00| Cadiz.b’dl *1 76@ 2 00 
ftizcli. i Liverpool. 
No ... @32 Duty paid 175 @2 00 
No. 3. @28 1 In bond 1 60® 1 75 
No. 10. C(M20 Gr’nd buttei.. 16 F box 
8 oz. ®16 jLiv. tine sack. 1 25@1 76 
10 oz. @20 npices. 
<«u si powder. Cassia pure. 13@16 
Blasting.... 3 60® 4 00 Cloves. 18@20 
Spotting.... 6 26@660 Ginger. 13@36 
Bflay I Mace ... .. 76^90 
Pres’d $*tonl 4 00@16 50!Nutmegs ... 65@66 
Lo»»ee.14 00®17 001Pepper ... 18&20 
Straw. 8 00,@10 00' Starch. 
Irou. (Laundry .... 6 @8 
Common. 1%@2> Mboi. 
Retiued. 2 @2V4 Lfop .. @ (>y2 
Norwuv-4 @iy2 Buck. (@ 7ya 
Cast Steel... 12 @16 Tens* 
German Steel b @7 Souchong.... 15® 46 
Shoe Stem.. @2Va !Oolong. 26® 30 
Sheet Iron. i do choice. 45® 50 
Common ..33/i@ 4V4 Japan. 25.® 30 
II. C.4‘/2@ 6 l do choice. 36@ 60 
Russia.,.. 13V2@14 j Tobacco. 
Galv. 7@8V2 I Beet brands. 60@ 60 
lyead* |Medium .... 40® 46 
Sheet..,.oysaOVi I Common.... 30@ 40 
Pino. 5y4@6Va 5 Halt lb. ig 
Pig. .4 00@4 2 \ ’atlLeat... 60 @70 
Time* < Vai-ui»h 
Per cask. 10'i|I)ama r....l 
Cement. 145 Coach. .. 
?i»ur. wraio 
8npertiDe and High Mxd Corn 58@69 
low grades. .3 00® 3 25 
£ Soring ana noz ao, car iota. o 
Soring .4 75@6 00 Coin, bag low*, 62@63 
Patent Spring Oats, car lot?. 41542 
Wheats.5 75@6 25 Oats. bag lots.... 42@43 
Michigan Win- iMeai Gt@Hl 
ter etraights4 6051 75 Cottonseed,car lots ‘ifc (JO 
I>o roller....6 C0@5 25 CottonSeed,bag lots30 00 
St. Louis Win- backedBran car lot. 
ter straight. 6 00,a*5 25 19 75@20 00 
Do roller...5 25@5 50| do baglotg20 00@21 00 
Winter Wheat i Aiids.car lots. $20523 00 
atenL®.5 76@6 25 do bag lots 21@$24 00 
Produce. I <*r©Ti«ooe. 
Cranoerries— lPork— 
Capo Cod15 00517 00 j Backs. .16 60517 00 
Maine.. 12 00513 00; Clear.... 16 60516 00 
Pea Beaus 1 76® 1 85 i Mess..13 605! f- 00 
Mdodnmfl....l 6551 76iMess Beef..11 60511 00 
Germanmedl 4051 601 Ex Mess..11 60@12 00 
Yellow Eyes 1 9 >52 00 i Plate.12 60513 00 
Oeion» 4r>l’bl. 4 5055 00! Ex Piate.l 4 00 ri 3 4 50 
Irish Potatoes 60560c Hams lUVfefellc 
Eggs & dox ... 18x2oc Hams,covered 33 @14c 
Turkeys 19 ct/20 Lard— 
Geese, 165171 Tnb, ^ ib 7Vs@ 8 
Chickens, 18(520; Tlercoe.. 7% ai 8 
Fowl .14516o Pail.... 8ya@9 
Butter. Seeds. 
Creamery.25528 Red Top.2 00.52 25 
Gilt Edge Vei....26@28o Timothy.1 65<gl 76 
Choice.20®/22c: Clover. 9@10ya 
G X)d...16(51 Gel KnB»*ia*i 
Store.10@12e Muscatel.2 75 3 25 
Cheese. j London Lay’r. 2 75® 15 
Vermont.... 10*4@3 3 Va! Ondura. 10@13 
N Y Eact’y..lOMI@13V2lValoncia.OMigjlOyss 
Su«ar. Oruajn'H. 
Granulated lb ....6% Valencia 5 50@G 00 
Extra 0. .6y8 “Ex largo cab U0&7 00 
Pinh. i Florida.3 60^)4 00 
0.3d. per qtn, Messina.2 5053 00 
Ci’ge Shore...3 2553 50 Palermo.2 60@3 00 
L’-icBanknow2 f>0®3 00 i JLctuoua. 
-*-jLiAii.2 2">a2 75 I na...3 50,54 00 
English Cod, 4 6055 00 Palermo .3 00@3 50 
Police*.3 7553 00 Apple** 
Had hick. 1 75522 6 Green, *>bl 2 26(52 50 
Ha ... 1 76(®2 25 .Evaporated tfe 8(5:11 
H *Ug 1 Dried Apples.... 4 @0 
Seal pbex 14(518, Sliced ... 4,/2$5 
No 1 _ 12@15| 061, 
Iflaekere’.vpbbi. i Kerosene..... @ 
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00| Port. Kef.P’tr @8*4 
Bay *'o. 2.10 O' a J1 501 Water White 9*4 
hore 1.18 00® 21 00! Devoe Brill’t. @12*4 
Go. 2 .... 10 00® 11 50 j Pratt* Astra!, @12 ya 
Large 3.... 8 005 wBOjLigonia. ^34 
Medium ... 3<»()c 4 oolSilver White Oil 9 
Small — 2 5053 60 Cwitenlal. 914 
i>.-a*w Ofr HTliAdlrtSSAI**. 
FROM FOR 
Wieland.New York..Hatnburg .. .Mch 19 
<Iregon ..Portland Liverpool... .Mch 19 
Sariuatian.Portland.. .Liverpool.... Mch 1 9 
City Washington. ..Now York.. Hav&VGruz.Mch 19 
State of Georgia. ..New York. .Glasgow.Mch 19 
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch 19 
Ambrose.. .. .New York..Brazil.Mch 20 
Colon.New Fork.. Aspinwall.. Mcb 20 
Cephalouia.Boston.Liverpool ...Mch 21 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch 21 
Wisconsin.....New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 24 
Gallia.New York.. Liverpool... .Mch 25 
Galia .New York. Liverpool... Mch 25 
Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool....Mch 26 
Brooklyn.Portland... .Liverpool...Mch 26 
MINIATURE ALMANAC-- MARCH 19. 
Sun rises.5.45 [ Hi h \ ..12 20 AM Sunsets. .... 6.62 I wawr {«12.63 PM 
I hhwh*. } 
M.A.KIN'JE NEWB 
PORT OF K*ORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, March 18. 
Arrived- 
Sen Isaac Carlton, DriBko, Boston, to load for 
Cuba. 
Sch Oriental. Francis, Millbridge, 
Sch Magnet, Peals, .Jonesport. 
Sch Essex, Beals, .Jonesport. 
Sob May Wyman. Ober, Rockland. 
Sch Ethel & Aduie, Dyer, Southport, to fit for the 
Banks. 
Sch Victory, Wi son, Boothbay. 
Sch Christina Ellsworth, (new, of Kaetport, 92 
tons, Bath, to fit for the southern chore, mackerel- 
iug. 
Sch Luta Price, (Br) Price, St John, NB, for New 
York. 
Sch Laura Qninlau, (Br) St John, NB, for New 
Fork. 
Sch Maggie Ellen, Liftlejohn, Eockport for New 
York. 
Sch N E Symends, Nickerson, Bucksport for 
Boston. 
Sch Mary E Oliver, Hinckley, Rockland for New 
York. 
Sch Mail, Caswell, Wiscasset for Boston, 
Cleared* 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle, Jr. 
Barque Chas F Ward, Behrmau, Sagua—Isaac 
Emery. 
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New Fork — Berlin 
Mills. 
Sch Juliet. Leach, New York—Berlin Mills. 
Sch O B Kimball, Kimball, Xrevitt, (Boothbay)— 
N Blake. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
POT<T CLYDE, March 16—Ar, sobs 1 ant ho. Johns 
Portland for East Machias; G M Gillmor, Teel. 
Portland; Elbridgo Souther. Fales, Eockport for 
New Orleans. 
March 16—Sid. sch Iautbe, anrl eight others. 
EOCKPORT, March 17—Ar, sebs A T Stearns, 
Kelley. Boston; Willie Luce, Spear, Charleston; 
ihos Clyde, Nickerson. Boston. 
Lprom merchants* exchange.! 
Sid fm Dunkirk Mch 16th, ship Geo F Manson, 
Morse. Cardiff. 
Passed Fastnet Mch 16, ship K P Buck, Carver, 
San Francisco for Dublin. 
Ar at Malta Mch 8, brig Mary Gibbs, Moore, from 
New York. 
Ar a» Rio Grande do Sul Jau lOtb, sch Ethel M 
Davis, Johns, New York. 
Sid fin Yokohama Jau 29th, ship W’rn J Rotcb, 
Bray, Mani a; Feb 5, barque John M Clerk, Conant 
Hingo. 
Sid fm Cheribon Feb 7th, barque Mary S Ames, 
Crocker. Lisbon. 
Sid tin Rosario Feb 5, sch Nahum Chapin, Arey, 
Boston. 
In nnrt fTpih 1 l.arniiA Polina Tihlwlta fnr Rost,on; 
Cbcstiua Redman, Dixon, from Boston. 
JlfilUOBANDA 
Brig Emma, at Oieufuegos 9th, loadiug sugar for 
North or Hattoras, sprung aleak and was discharg- 
ing lutb for repairs. 
Brig Mary Bartlett. Thompson, at Boston from 
Ponce, reports variable gales the entire passage; 
lost and split sails. 
Sen Eddie Pierce, which wont ashore on Peaked 
Hill Bar 17ili, was floated lath and towed luto 
Provineetowu. Expense about $1,01)0. 
Scb Laiua Cobb, from Savannah via Laguayra, 
arrived at Curaeoa Aleh lOiii, iu need of tepairs, 
having been in collision and sustained damage to 
the ex.eut of $3,000. She has made temporary re- 
pairs and will return to the United States. 
J he unfortunate sc.i.r Eagle, of Machias, which 
has twice hlied and sank at New Bedford within a 
month, was raised 17th and placed on ibe railway 
for repairs. The work on her will amount to more 
tLau her full value. 
Sch H T Townsend, recently ashore on Tuelier- 
nuek Shoals, has made necessary repairs at New 
Bedford and was towed to Vimyard-Havui l ta to 
reload her cargo for Boston. 
bonmii’ poKfs. 
SAN FRANCISCO—31d 10th, ship Richard ID, 
McIntyre, Port. Townsend. 
Chartered—3hip Harvester, to load coal at Nan- 
aimo lor San Francisco. 
GALVESTON—Cld 17th, sch Lizzie Heycr, Har- 
rington, Pens cola. 
PENSACOLA- Cld 16tb, sch Blanche Allen, 
'Wilde, Aspin«all. 
KEY" WEST—Ar 14th, sch Pajaro, Sawyer, from 
Abate for Progreso. 
FERNAND1NA-Ar 17tb, brig William Mason, 
Hardy, New York. 
Cld I7tb, sch Sarah A Reed, Clark, New York. 
NORFOLK- Ar 14th, sch Fannie H Stewart, 
Lane, New York. 
NORFOLK at 16tb, sch Georgia L Dixon, Hark- 
nesa, Bootbbay. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, sch H A DaWitt, Dela- 
hanty, New Haven. 
Old 17th, sch GG Daering, Rogers, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch R S Learning, Doughty, Boothbay. 
Ar 17th, sebs Clytie, Cladding, Matanzas; Benj 
Gartside, Sharp, Bootbbay. 
Cld 17th, sch Elia M Hawes, Purington, Bath. 
NEW YORK —Ar 17th,ship Emily Reed. Sheldon 
Hong Kong; barque Tremont, Liunell, Cardenas; 
brig GO as A Sparks, Harris, Pernambuco; schs Liz- 
zie S Haynes, Sawyer, from Guantanamo; Nellie V 
Kokoa, Thompson. Jacksonville; Walker Arming- 
ton, Drink water, Baltimore; W R Chester, Thomp- 
8on, Port de Paix; Alice Archer, Fletcher, New Ha- 
ven: J G Holden, Huntington. 
Cld 17th, schs das K Talbot, Crocker, Mayaguez; 
Emma Crosby, Campbell, Boston; Appbia& Amelia, 
vviliard, Laguayra, EuuieMcKowu, Bradley, Blue- 
fields. 
Passed the Gate 17th. schs Mott Haven, from 
Now York for Calais; Edw A DeHart, and Cayenne, do for Kastport. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 16th, sch Helen A Chase, Boston; Fleetwing, for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—$ld 17th, sch Wm T Hart, I)avi 
Baltimore. 
WARREN—Ar 17th, sch Alice Oakes, Tobin. Amboy 
NEWPORT-Sid 17th, sch Paragon, Shute, for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 16th, sch Minnie C Tay- I lor. Doughty, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17tb, schs Morris W i 
ChildB, Torrey, Pensacola for Salem; Charlotte’ 
Buck, Smith, New York for Boston; SJ Lindsey, Lewis, Amboy for Provincetown; Ann, Powers, 
Portsmoulh, HI, for Gloucester; Silver Spray. Ma- 
loney Elizabetbport for Portlaud: EftieJ Simmons, 
Averill, Amboy lor do; Mary B Smith, from Hobo- 
ken for Thomaston; Lizzie M Eells, Greenlaw, from 
1'n viiiuuou, auuiu x i>auey, mason, Booth bay for Philaoelphia. 
HY ANNIS—Ar 17tb, sch Emma McAdara, from 
Calais for New York, (and sailed.) 
BOSTON—Ar 17tn, sch Flavilla, Blake, from 
Rock port. 
Sid 17th, sche Etliott B Church, and Isaac Carl- 
ton. 
at 18th, brig Mary Bartlett, Thompson. Pictou; 
Carrie belle, Coburn, Gland Marian. Valparaiso. 
K no a* 1 ton, and Cordova, Allen, Deer Isle; Wood- 
bury M Suow, Maddox, Rockland. 
Old 18th. brig Eugene Hale Harding, for Sierra 
Leone, sch Emma P Hart. Keen, Rockport, to load 
lor Richmond. 
SALEM—Ar 16lh, sch Elizabeth Brown. Brown, 
New Yoru.j 
Sailed, sobs Perseverance, and David Torrey, fm 
Portland for New York; Annie T Bailey Bocthbay for Philadelphia; Emma Me A’dam, Young, Calais 
for New York; B L Eatou, Grierson, do tor do 
Helen Montague, Greene. Rockland fordo. 
BOUIHBAY—Ar 16th. bcLs Maud s, Dv*r, from 
Boston lor North Havea: Ckarlolte Brown. Bath 
for Dcuuispoit; United States, and Viola, Boston 
lor East port. 
Ar Ibth, schs Matilda, Lloyd, Boston for Brook 
lin; Ellen Merritnan, VViuterport for Boston; Laura 
T Chester, Rockland for do; Emperor, Brewer, from 
Portland. 
SHPKfilBti’U* POUTS 
At Sydney, NSW, Jan 29, ship Iceberg, Treat, 
from New York, ar 26th, disg; barque Wakefield, 
Crowell, from do, ar 9th, do; Chas B Kenney, from 
Moodyvilie, BO, ar 16th, do; Nina Sheldon, Colson, 
from Boston, do. 
Sid fm Valparaiso Feb 1, barque S R Bearse, 
Bernard. Iquique. 
Chartered ship Portland Lloyds, for Iquique aud 
Boston; barque Chas it Lewis, do and Hamilton 
Roads. 
At Buenos Ayres Feb 16, barques Fred Rich- 
ard-*. Thorndike, for New York.ldg; Wm ilcox, 
Littlefield. Henry Warner, Reed; Ella, Matthews; 
Lapland. Davis; Isaac Hall, Stone; Addle Morrill, 
Andrews; G M Stan wood. Webber; Tbos Fletcher, 
Bates, aud Augustine Kobbe. Costigan, ude; brig 
.Giles coring, Evans, do; schs R D Bibber, Pinkham, 
and H P Mason, Percy, do. 
Cld at Cieufurges 6th, sch Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, 
Philadelphia; 9ib, Geo V Jordan, JLynam, for New 
York. 
Ar at Montevideo Mch 13tb, sch Nelson Bartlett, 
Watts, Pensacola. 
Ju port Feb 16, barques Jennie Harkness, Aims- 
bury; Kioto. Clapp; Naversink, Weeks, and Addie 
E Sleeper. Sleeper, unc. 
Ar at A spin wall 6th, barque Chas LoriDg, Tliest* 
rup, Boston. 
Sid fm St dago Mch 6tb, sch Elizabeth M Cook, 
Clark, New York. 
Sid fm Caibarien 6th, sell Minnie Smith, Arey, 
New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 10th, sobs Helen L Martin, Fos- 
ter. and Jas M Riley, Hay ford, Matanzas. 
Sid 11th, barque Joshua Boring, for Delaware 
Breakwater. 
Sid fm Sa^ua 9th, barque Elvina. Curtis, Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar at bt John, Nls, 17th, sens Yreka, Faiklng- 
bam, Macblns; Josephine P Knowles, Lamson, and 
Victor, Jenkins, do. 
NPOKGIV. 
Feb 4, lat <» S, Ion 33 W, ship Normandy, from 
San Francisc > for Dublin. 
March 2, lat 35 30, Ion 15 W, ship Patrician, 
Jacks*.n, from Cardiff for Hong Kong. 
March 2. lat 21 2o 20 N, lou 00 11 W, sell Wide 
Av.ake, from New York tor Oarupano. 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure 
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely 
Cures Oysnepsin, Indigestion, Weakness, 
i mpure Blood, Jlalaria,Chills and Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Fiver. 
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. 
It does not injure the teeth, cause headaehe.or 
produce constipation—other Iron medicine* do. 
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength- 
ens the muscles and nerves. 
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, &e., it has no equal. 
A'lr The genuine has above trade mark and 
grossed red lines on \\ rapper. Take no other. 
Bade only by BKOW-N CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, SID, 
aug2 eod&wlynm 
miftCE LUNE0GW. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never vanes. A marvel of purity 
stength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. 8old only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Go.. 108 Wall St., N. Y. 
mar7 d 1 yr 
CATHARTIC 
CURE 
Headache, Nausea, Dizziness, and Drowsi- 
ness. They stimulate the Stomach, Liver, 
and Bowels, to healthy action, assist diges- 
tion, and increase the appetite. They 
combine cathartic, diuretic, and tonic 
properties of the greatest value, aro a 
purely vegetable compound, and may be 
taken with perfect safety, either by chil- 
dren or adults. E. L. Thomas, Framing- 
ham, Mass., writes: “For a number of 
years I was subject to violent Headaches, 
arising from a disordered condition of the 
stomach and bowels. About a year ago I 
commenced the uso of Ayer’s Pills, and 
have not had a headache since.” VV. P. 
Hannah, Gormley P. O., York Co., Out., 
writes: “ I have used Ayer’s Pills for the 
last thirty years, andean safely say that I 
have never found their equal as a cathartic 
medicine. I am never without them in 
my house.” C. I). Moore, Elgin, 111., 
writes: “Indigestion, Headache, and Loss 
of Appetite, had so weakened and debili- 
tated my system, that I was obliged to give 
up work. After being under the doctor’s 
care for two weeks, without getting any 
relief, I began taking Ayer’s Pills. My 
appetite and strength returned, and I was 
soon enabled to resume my work, iu per- 
fect health.” 
Ayer’s Pills, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Sold by all Druggists. 
iwMIuraO! 
Conductor lUelinH Hayo Somethiug of lu- 
tercet to all Traveller**. 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. Feb. 22, 1884. Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout. N. Y. 
Dear sir: I have used your medicine, called DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, for Indiges- 
tion and Dizziness to which I was subject at times, 
and know from experience that is worthy of all that 
can be said of it for disorders of that kfnd 
Respectfully, W. S. MELIUS. 
09 Harrison Street. 
That DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE 
REMEDY is extensively uFed along the line ol the 
Hudson River Railroad, is shown by the following 
from Tarry town. The writer is none other than 
Mr. DeRevere. 1 he Station Agent of the Hudson 
River Railroad Company at Tarrytown, a man well 
known in that community. 
Tarrytown. N. Y Feb. 22d, 1884. 
Dr. David Kennedy. Rondout. N. Y. 
Dear Sir: For a long time I was troubled with 
severe attacks of Dizziness and Blind Sick Head- 
aches. I thought it was due to impure blood and a 
.'iniq IJI luo rjrwjUI. L HUS tl'IVIPCU kU 
try FAVORITE REMEDY. I did so, and have been 
completely cured. It’s the best thing I ever beard 
of for any disorder of that nature, and I’ve recom- 
mended it to many with like success. 
A. DeREVERE. 
DR. KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY is not 
confined in iis sphere of usefulness to one state or 
locality, but is hailed as a boon by hundreds in ev- 
ery state as he following letter from Millville, N. 
J., willshow: 
Mjllville, N. J. 
Dr. Dir id Kennedy. Kondout, X. Y. 
Dear Sir:—1 had been a sufferer from Dyspepsia 
from the time ! was sixteen years old 1 had con- 
sulted various physicians, but could tinl no relief; 
therefore had almost given up in despair of ever re- 
covering my health, when DU. KENNEDY’S FA- 
VOIiiTE REMEDY was recommended, which I 
tried and have been cured. It’s the best medicine 
1 ever knew of, and worthy of the greatest confi- 
dence. MRS. S. 0. DuUGHERTY. 
MALARIA. 
As an anti-malarial medicine 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
has won golden opinions. No traveler should con- 
sider his outfit complete unless it Includes a bottle of 
this medicine. If you arc exposed to frequent 
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy 
should always be within your reach. It expels ma- larial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills 
and malarial fever in the world. It is especially of- fered as a trustw orthy specific for the cure of Kidney 
and Liver complaints, Constipation and all disorders 
arisiugfrom an impure state of the blood. To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex 
Favorite Remedy is constantly Droving itself an un- 
failing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie- 
tor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. $1 bottle, <i for by all druggists. 
mal4 ST&Thlmnrm 
From experience I think Swift’s Specific is a very 
valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, andJ at the 
same time an invigorating tonic. 
James Jackson, Chief Justice.of Ga. 
Atlauta, Sept., 1884. 
INOCULATED POISON—After trying all the oth- 
er remedies, Swift’s Specific has cured me souud and 
well of a terrible blood poison contracted from a 
nurse. Mrs. T W. Lee, Greenville, Ala. 
POISON OAK—A lady hero has been entirely 
cured of poison oak poison by the use of two bottles 
of S. S. S. R. S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Tenn. 
ULCERS 25 YEARS—A member of my church 
has been cored of an ulcerated leg of 25 years stand- 
ing with two bottles of Swift’s Specific. 
F. H. Crumpler, Pastor Meth. Ch., Macon, Ga. 
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable, Treatise on 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
Tiie Swift Specific Co..Drawer 3, Atlanta. O a.. 
«r 159 W. 2od St., IS. Y. jauld&wiynrm-4 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
eft nllkiiFflR, So the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-toil 8AX.lt BT 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
W®. 490 POKE 89'KKST. 
Poriinml, Me. 
Also, General Managers for Hew England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM iiaukisow.maeivk 
CONSUMPTION, 
1 have a'pnsitivo remedy for the above disease by us use 
thousands of cases of tiio wot r?t kind and of Ions: 8 anmug 
have been cured. Indeed, so strntitr is my faith in itsellicacy 
that I will send TWO MOTTLES FKF.E, together withaVAL- 
U A RLE TRE ATISE ou this dluease. to no y suQercr. Oive ox- 
press a i-. 0. atoesa. UK. X. A. SAOCBM, Ml Fearl 8t N. V 
P0T2O TXAS&jwl 
1TII§CELLANE01?I. 
TO DAY 
COE THE HATTEK 
will be ready to show several new and desir- 
able Styles of Spring and Summer Hats. 
The Hat with the brim rolled on the UDder 
side, Instead of on top is a novelty, being a 
Semi-Stilf, and very dressy. 
SILK HATS. 
The KNOX. DUNCAP and YEO- 
MAN'S SHAPES. $3.00 will buy a 
OOUD Silk llat of us. 
GLOVES. 
A good assortment of Spring Colors. 
TRUNKS AND BAGS 
SOUE LEATHER, ZINC, CAN- 
VAS and tiro PATENT WOOD 
TRUNKS. 
We have onr own delivery, and deliver 
goods at a momeut’s notice. 
CGE, THE HATTER, 
NO. 197 MIDDLE STREET. 
mar7 eodtf 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- 
FLAl/OURING STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
fao-simile of Baron Liebig’s signature in 
ANNUAL SALE 8,000,000 JARS. Bine Ink across Label. The title Baron 
An hiv»l inhl-i tonic in all ev.ee of wort diction and debility. JSKL ••I.asneeev. an i a hwn for v.hioliNnlioua should feel grateful.” » T V V1 
■ -So.; Medical Piv».i. Lancet. Hellish Medical Journal. ,fc. are herehVinfVVnfT Mf bl?’i *£? V'VV, To ho had of nil Storekeeper,., lira cere, and Chemist-. Th V? ^ Liebig Com- Sole Agents tor the United Stab-a (wholesale only) C. David & Co., VI! n”™ 9, Fer. church Avenue, London, Ba gland. L’Cb'g “ 
The Only Hatters ! 
WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN GOODS. 
SILK HATS, BROADWAY AND YOUNG MEN'S STYLES. 
STIFF AND SOFT HATS. 
Our manufacturing facilities enable us to be without a competitor. 
Drop in and see the 
S. & F. HAT. 
Robert F. Somers 
Sc Company. 
Wo have a line of ENGLISH DERP.YS AND SILK HATS. We are 
the ajent for KNOX SILK AND STIFF HATS. We have every 
style issued. We are the only practical hatters in the State. We are 
bound to suit every customer. We also have a full line of TRAV- 
ELING CAPS, TRAVELING BAGS, GLOVES AND UMBRELLAS. 
282 I^XIDIDJLjE! JEST. 
It. F. Corners. W. A. Frotliingliam. 
inch? eodtf 
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WOLFE'S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
Soli sact 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other preparation for these purposes. A 
nubiic trial of over 80 rears duration in 
every section of oer country of Udolpho 
Wolfed Schnapps, its unsolicited en- 
dorsement by the mediea! faculty and a 
sale unequaled by any other distillation 
have insured for it the reputation of salu- 
brity claimed for it. For sale by all 
lirugglsts and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK- 
marl 4 tlly 
UNITE I) ST ATE S HOTEL. 
DR.W.WILSON’S 
Unparalleled success in t.be cure of upwards of Six 
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases 
within the last four years is the best evidence 
Of liis Skill that needs only a Trial. 
His Ladies* Periodical Regulating Magnet is 
Working Wonders W hout Medicine. 
Ladies’ suffer no longer, call and in- 
vestigate, no questions asked but your 
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully 
described. 
Consultation anti Examination 
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
febll__dtf 
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
Delivered dail>, cool and refreshing from the spring. 
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from 
38 to 48 hours; use of earn1 ires; wator per gallon 
XO cents. 
BUNSILETT BROS., 
ropriesorx. 413 Fore Street. 
U38 dtf 
| 
Corner Water and OongreraNb., 
BOSTON. 
Official Report of its condition to the Comp- 
troller of the Currency at the close of 
business IRnrcb loth. 
RESOURCES.- 
Loans and discounts.$5,050,366 95 Overdrafts 408 58 
United States Bonds to secure circu- 
lation. 340,000 00 
United States Bonds on band. 63,700 00 
Other Slocks, Bonds and Mortgages. 596,141 14 
Due from approved Reserve Agents. 765.295 66 
Due from other National Banks. 300,220 83 
Real Estate. 10,988 67 
Current Expanses and txxes paid_ 57,045 00 
Premiums aid. 11.680 23 
Checks and other cash items. 42,404 94 
Exchanges for Clearing House. 383,670 90 
Bills of other National Banks 34,383 00 
Fractional Currency (including nick- 
els and pennies)..'. 721 20 
Specie. 546,916 00 Legal Tender Notes. 207,300 00 
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer 6 per cent, of circulation. 15,300 00 
Total.$8,426,642” 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in.$400,000 00 
Surplus Fund 400.000 00 
Other undiv ded prottts. 177 715 f 8 
National Bank Notes outstanding. 306,000 00 
Iadividnal deposits, subject to check.. 2,404.667 71 
Demand Certittcaies ot Deposit. 198,370 42 
Due to other Natioual Banks.3,417,729 44 
Duo to State Banks and Bankers_1,122,069 01 
Total.?8 42~42~16 
Accounts of Banks, Bankers and 
Corporations Received. 
Government Bonds and Invest- 
ment Securities Bought and Sold. 
IlllUllgUVUI 
the United States and Cabled to 
Europe 
Foreign Exchange Drawn. 
ASA P. POTTER, President. 
J. W. WORK. Cashier. 
marl 8 d3fc 
Treabury Department, ) Office of Comptroller of the Currency, } 
Washington, March 12th. 1886. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to ap- 
pear that “The Cinal National Bank of Portland,*’ 
in the City of Portland, iu the County of Cumber- 
land, State of Maine, lias complied with all the pro- 
visions of the “Act of Congress to enable National 
Banking Associations to extend their corporate ex 
istence and for other purposes,” approved July 12 ill, 1882, 
Now, therefore, I, Kerry W. Cannon, Comptroller 
of the Currency, do hereby certify that ‘‘The Canal 
National Bank of Portland” iu the city of Portland, 
intheCouuty of Cumberland and State of Maiue, is authorize 1 to have succession for the period 
specified iu its amended articles of association, 
namely, until close of business on March 15, 11106. 
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of 
cttico tui8 12th day of March, 1885. 
H. W. CANNON, 
—j Comptroller of the Curiency. } L S | No. 041 —marl7(llm 
SmVfmo 7% TL X IemitiesP rtgageIj 
NEGOTIATED BY THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
(Successor to Geo. W. Frank & Harrow.) 
Choice First Moit«n«c.s ia the t**t Fannin? 
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kausas and Nebraska. 
Interest paid at your oten home in A’. Y. Exchange. 
£*F~tWELVE YEARS5 EXPERIENCE 
.WMrct.rw® 
is our Motto in Loaning:. Send for circular 
Siviug full particulars as to loans, references, etc. nterest from Dale of Receipt of Jloiicy. 
pr corkespondence ^solicited. CPAS.C.NoRTON.Cash’r. Lew E.DAuaow.lTes’t, 
t Gilman. Son t Co.. Bnukers, N. Y. City, *c,er i Merc haute NAkidtAL Bakk, Chicago, iniimfo 
u*>»xX TISly 
STEAMERS. 
Boston 
— and — 
PI1IL.AOELP1SIA 
Direct Steiiuisliip Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From lying Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pino Street Wharf 
v Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
P"sailing vessel. 
Freight for Lb« West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines., forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pumuge Trn UolInrH. Round Trip $1N* 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passago apply to 
E. B. NA.flPNON, Agcut, 
31dtf 70 liOUg Wharf. KohIou 
ALL ANYONE. 
1884. W inter Arrangements. 1885. 
Liverpool and I*orllnud Service. 
From Liverpool I I From Portland 
via. Halifax. I bXh-AMlt.t. , Tia. Halifax. 
THURSDAY, I I THURSDAY, 
Feb. 19 (Peruvian, | March 12 
26 ,SarmaTI*N 19 
March 12 | Parisian, I April 4J 
26 Sardinian I 19 
Apr. 9 I Circassian, ! “39 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and 0. P. 
WALDRON, 4<) Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to .H. & 
&.• ALLaJN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 
_
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. 
B., Halifax, N. S. Ac. 
EALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing, Nov. 3, I8S4. 
a TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMERS OF THIS 
day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. .John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews, 
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou, 
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalhonsie, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th« 
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked t<? 
destination. 
lES^Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
J. B COYLE, JR., Gen. Manager. 
noS cii 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Rates: First, cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $86 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. JelOdtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S.Cu 
oTO CALIFORNIA, 
J APAN, CHINA, 
Handwich Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of ercU month, carrying 
passengers and freight for ad the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly oi 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
i<or Freight, rassage, 9aiimg lists ana rurinei 
information, apply to or address the General East 
ern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS A CO., 
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., BoHton< 
febSdtf^ 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Hew Fork. 
Steamers lea. a Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning lease Pier 38 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satnr 
days at 4p.m J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t. 
sop21 dt( 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
WIltECT SERVICE 
DATE OF SAILING 
From Fortluud: 
TORONTO.2Gtli Feb. 
DOMINION. .. .5th Mur. 
MONTREAL...12th Mar. 
CABIN—$60.00, $G0 00. 
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00. 
For passage or ireight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec9_ dtf 
i SaCnnriioi’c 
FARE $1.00 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamei 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late 
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the 
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight 
taken as usual. J. H. COl’Li:. Jr., 
sepSdtf Manager. 
WINTER REMORT§. 
H. B. PLANT HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA. 
Just completed. First-class in 
every appointment. Baggage and 
carriage free. Location unequal- 
ed. Rates $4.00 per day. 
dec23d3m J. T. ANDERSON, Prop’r. 
PALMETTO HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA, 
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted 
up. Overlooking the great Tampa 
Bay. Accommodations for two 
hundred. Passengers by notifying 
_I the conductor will be landed at the 
door of toe house. G. T. Bacon, Cashiei. 
dec23d3m II. Ij. Nri’aniou, Tin p'r. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To the toinmissionc-rs of Port- 
land Harbor. 
fFHE Forest City Steamboat Company haying A leased the point of land on the southeasterly 
side of Great Hog Island adjoining the old farm 
landing, desire to extend a wharf into tide water, 
not exceeding one hundred and fifty (150) feet, and 
ask your consent thereto. 
(Signed) C. W. T. GODING, 
Clerk for the Company. 
Portland, March 13,1885. 
On the foregoing petition it is ORDERED, that a 
hearing be appointed foi Tuesday, March 24, next 
at 4 o’clock p. m. at No. 4 Exchange street, where 
all parties interested may be heard, and that a no- 
tice of the above petition together with this our or- 
der thereon be given by publication in two of the 
dallv papers published in Portland for seven days at 
least previous to the hearing. 
(Signed) J ACOB McLELLAN, Harbor 
CHAS- MERRILL, > Comn-is- 
C- H. FARLEY, ) sioners. 
Portland, March 13, 1885. marl4d7t 
KNOWTHYSELF. 
A Great Mericai Woikl'n lanhottd, Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion, 
or excesses. A book for every mao, y >ung, middle- 
aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all 
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is in- 
valuable. So found by the Author, whose experi- 
ence for 23 years i9 such as probably never before 
fell to the lot of any physic.an. 300 pages, bound 
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense— mechanical, literary end professional-than any 
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, or the 
money will be refunded in every instance. Price 
only §1.00 by mail, ooat-paid. illustrative sample 0 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au- 
thor by the National Medical Association, to the President of which, the Hon. P. A. Bi-sell, and as- 
sociate officers of the Board, the reader is respect- 
fully referred. 
The Science of Life should be read by the young for instruction, and by the afflicted fdi relief. It 
will beuefit all.—Londc J.nczt. 
There is no member ot 80c:«tv to whom The Sci 
eneo of Life will not be useful, whether youth, par- 
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut* Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. 
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfiuch Street, Boston, Mass., 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the skill of all If El ft I other physicians a specialty. Such trea*> KAfk.MJ ted 
successfully without any in-'PU'Vw 1? 1 W 
stance of failure. Mention this *- ■** *■ liX 
paper. jan31ood&wly 
$iooo bewabdT 
The P. J. Sorg Plus: Tobacco Company 
advertise to present the consumer who 
sends in the greatest amount of Spear 
Head 'I in Tags in one lot by July 1, 
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every 
tag to hare the linn name on. 
feb21 d2m 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ciiangk’of time, 
On and after MONDAY, Sept. 8th, 1884, 
Trains will ran as fallows t 
DEPARTURE*: 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.15 *. m., 1.15 
tnd 6.20 p. m. 
For Rorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For Rorhnui, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. ARRIVALS! 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.85 a. m. 
3.16 and 6.50 p. m. 
From Rorbam, 9.46 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
12.36 p. m. _ 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train am 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT "REDUCED RATES 
—TO— 
Canada. Detroit, Chicago, MUlwaukc 
Cincinnati, Nt. l<ouia, Omaha, Magi- 
naw, Ml. Paul, Nall l.akr <Jitf, 
Dearer, Nan Francisco 
and all poinu In the 
ftortXiwest, West and Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKPOX, General Manager 
EDGAK, G. P. A. 
flep8 J. 8TJ&PHEXSCX. Srnerintendent* 
Kumford Falls and Bucklleld Railroa 
Hammer Arrangement in Effect Hepf. 9lfc 
1NN4. 
-„ Connections ria Grand Trunk Kali* 
j" leave Portland for Bucktield and 
f-M' ^‘“Canton at 7.36 a. m.f 1.30 p. iu. 
1 '“"““Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m. 
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connection* with p. m. train 
for Turner. Chase Mills. West Sumner, Britton’s 
Mills. Peru, I>ixheld, Mexico and Kumford Palls. 
JanSldtf li. L. LIXCOliN. Supt. 
Fortiaud & Ogaeusburg H.K. 
WINTER ARKANOEniiNT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves Portland 8.113 a. m., for all stations on 
through line as far as Burlington and Swsnton, 
connecting at Wing Hoad tor Littleton,Wells Riv- 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnabury 
for all points on Passumpsic B. R. 
Loaves Portland 3.00 p. m., fer all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
10.60 a. m. from Rartlett and Intermediate sta 
ons. 
6.60 p. m. from llurlingtou and Swanton, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. CHAS. H. FOYK, G. T. A 
Oct. XI, 1884. oolStf 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
PASSENGER SERVICE 
In Effect Holiday, December 15, 1884. 
Western Division. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 0.13 A. ML- Way Trains for OI«l Orch- 
ard, Maco. Biddeford, Hronebnnk, 
Kcauebnakport, krenl Falls, Dover, 
Exeter, Manchester aud Coucoid, (via 
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell 
and Boston, arriving at Bostou 10.45 a. 
AT 8.45 A. M.—Way Trains for Old Orchard, 
Maco, Kiddeford. Keuuebunk, Kenue- 
buukpori, Dover, Kreat Falls, Roch- 
ester, Alton Kay, Exeter, Lawrence. 
Manchester and Concord, (via. Laurence,) 
Lowell nod Bodlou, arriving at Koston 
1.15 p. ui. 
AT 1.00 P. M.-Express Train for Maco, Bid- 
deford, Keunebuuk, Keunebnukport, 
Hover, t-rrut Fulls, Koche-ier, Alton 
Ray, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and 
Boston, arriving at Bo-ton 5.00 p. ui. 
AT 3.3H P. HI.—Way Train for Maco, Bid- 
deford, Keuuebunk, Kennebunkport, 
Dover. Cerent Falls, Rochester, Alton 
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via. New 
Market Junction.) Eueter, Lawrence, 
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston, 
8 p. m. 
AT 5.30 P. HI—'Way Train for Keuuebunk, 
K«uue bunk port, and all intermediate sta- 
tions. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOM TON FOR PORT,] 
LAND 
9.00 a. ui., 14.30 and 3.30 p. ns. Morning trains leave Meunebunk for Portland 
7.45 a. in. and Dover for Portland 8.00 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland for Boston and Way Men- 
tions at 1.00 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland at 0.00 p. in. Leave Portland 
for Dover und Way Mtntions 1.00 and 
3.00 p. m. 
Eastern Division. 
TRAINM LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 4.00 A HI.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
Maco, Biddeford, Kitlery. Portsmouth, 
Newbury port, Malem, Lyun aud Ros- 
eau, arriving at ($.30 a. m. 
AT 8.45 A. HI.: For Cape Elizabeth, Mcar- 
boro. Maco, Kiddeford. Keuuebunk, 
Wells, North and Mouth Berwick, Con- 
way Junction^ (connecting for all stations 
on Conway Division). Kitlery, Portsmouth, 
Newburv port, Malem.4-loucester, Rock- 
port, Lvnu, t helsea and Boston, arriv- 
ing at 1.15 p. m. 
AT 1.00 P. M : For Maco, Biddeford. Kea- 
urbuuk, Conway Junction, Kiltery, 
Portsmouth, Newburypor*, Malem, 
Lyuu aud Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. m. 
A4 O.dO P. hi.s (Express) for Bouton and 
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 
0 30 p. m. 
MEN DAYS AT 4.00 P. M.t Express for Bos- 
ton ana principal Way Stations, arriving in 
Boston at 5.30 p. m. 
TRAINM LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT- 
LAND 
AT 7.30,0.00 a. m., 14.30 and 7.00 p. m., 
week days, aud 7.00 p. m. Mondays. 
PAKLUK AN li 1*1 l.liU AN KLEKPING 
CAR SERVICE 
WEmTERN 19iV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m. 
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. ni., Boston to 
Portland. 
EANTfcRIV 191V.; Portland to Boston, Pullman 
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a. 
m. daily. Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p. 
m ; Burton to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m., 
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Pullman sleoping car 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Tick- 
et Ollier, 40 Exchange Mt#. Portland. 
•JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen’l Manager. 
deel9 dtf 
MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20, 
1884, Passenger Trains leave 
Portland ns follows: 
For Bangor. El I* worth, Bar Harbor, 
Vnnci-boro, Nt. John, Halifax, and the 
Province*, Mt. Andrew*, Ml. Mtepben, 
ArooHtook County, 1.25 p. in., via Lew* 
inion, and 1.30 and tll.15 p. m., via Augu»ta; 
for Raugor Ac Piscataquin R K., tll.15 p. 
m for Mkowhegan, Reliant and Dexter, 
l. 25, 1.30, tll.15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. 
m. 1.25, 1.30, tll.15 p. m.; for Augu*ia, 
Elallowell. hnnlincr and Hmuanck, 
7.00 a. m., 1.30, *5.15, tll.15 p. m.; Bath,7.00 
a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 
11.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Knox A: Fin* 
Ci lu li. K., 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn 
and l.ewinton at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. in.: 
EewiMtou via Brunnwick, 7.00 a. m., tll.15 
p. in.; Farmlugtou, Phillip*, .flouuionih, 
Wiuilirop, Oakland and North Anson, 
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brunnwick, 
7.00 a. m. 
♦The 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will run through 
to Waterville on Saturday only, returning on 
Monday morning. 
tTbe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
slot ping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland ns follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lew- 
iston, 8.40 a. w ; the day trains from Baugor, end 
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from 
Waterville. Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewis- 
ton at 5.40 p. in.; tho night PuLman Express 
train at 1.50 a. in. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma- 
chias Steamboat Company. 
STEAHER CITY OF RICHMOND 
lea'*68 Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m. 
after arrival of night train from Boston, for 
Kocklund, C'a*tine, Drer I*le, *edgwick, 
Mouth W'e*t Harbor, liar Harbor and .111. 
I9r*ert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every 
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival ot trains 
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for mill- 
bridge, JoiiCNpoit. MnchiaMport and Eant- 
Dart: or nartins tor these (mint* ricHirimr to tin ho 
can take the steamer at Portland. 
K B I 1' R NIN Leaves Eastport every Mon- 
day Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, aud leaves the 
Ferry every Tuesday Morning for Portland via all 
landings. 
himiu d Tickets, first and second class, for 
nil points iu the Provinces ou sale nt 
reduced rates. 
PAX SON 1UCKBB, Gcn*l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHS?. Gen 1. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 1H. 1884. jan21dtf 
Portland andWoreester Lint. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__On and after Monday, Dec. Mb 
■ MN4, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.TO a. in., aud -«—12.55 u. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. ni. lieturning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. aud 11.16a. 
iu., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Jauction, Fitchburg. 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, aud Ey 
piug at 7.TO a. ui. and 12.35 p. w. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, *3 
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wat 
erboro and Mnco River, 7.TO a. «»., 12.33 p. tu. and (mixed) at O..TO p. m. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., ll.lfi a. m. and 3.35 p. m.j arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
5*®*’hnin, Mnccnruppa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford's nt 
7.TO a. in., 12.53, 0.20 and (mixed) *0410 
p. ni- 
The 12.55 p. m. from Portland counects at 
Ayer Juuet. with lloosnc Tumirl Rome for 
the West, and at Cuioia Depot, Worcester, for 
New 1 ork via Norwich Cine «nd all rail, via 
Npringfield,also with N. V. A N. K. R. R 
(‘•Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Hnliiiuore, Washington, snd the Mouth aud 
with Rosiou A Albany R. R. for the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook June 
tiou with through train of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. FI. Hellen, Ticket. Agent, Fin- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
y2tftf J. W. PETERS. 
..... .. 
THE PBESS, 
THCKSBAI MORNING, MARCH 19 
_CITY AND VICINITY. 
KKW ADYEKTiMEUlBniTH XOJUAV. 
spegialnotices. 
Black Goods—Rices Bros. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
City Hall—H nogarlan Court Baud. 
Dkkeur Nlgbt City Hall. 
NEW A DVKRTISEMENTS, 
The Ideal Hat—Somers. 
Owen. Moore & Co.—Lace Sale. 
Notice Is Hereby Given 3 
Situation w»med -Night Watchman. 
To Let—Two Stores. 
New Dre-s Goods—Rioes Brothers. 
Wan eti—Everybody Out of Employment. 
Teu Dollars Reward-O. 8. Thornes. 
Wanted—Boy. 
Situation waut—Stenographer and Type Writer. 
To et Tenement. 
hoblusou & Dyer—Counsellors at Law. 
To Let—HoomB. 
W. L. Douglass $3 00 Shoe. 
Situation A anted Girl. 
Phenomenal htccess is not the term to ap- 
ply to the W. L. Douglass $3 shoes for gentle- 
men and the $2.50 shoes for boyB. They have 
attained their great popularity solely for their 
exceeding merit and the foresight of the 
manufacturer in tarnishing a shoe that is 
fashionable, comfortable and durable at a 
price that places them iu the reaoh of ell. 
At 10 a. m. today, F. O. Bailey & Co., will 
sell at rooms 18 Exchange St., unclaimed 
goads by order of the American Express Co. 
municipal Court. 
BLFOUKJUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday,—Michael Daley. Intoxication. 
Fined $3 aud costs. 
Michael Daley. Assault. Sixty days in the 
oounty jail. Appealed. 
Thomas 0. Freeman. Liquor nuisance. State 
discontinues. 
George Warren. Liquor nuisance. Discharged. 
Catherine Carey. Liquor nuisauce. Bound over 
to the grand jury in the sum of $500. 
Brief Jotsioge. 
Cold aDd clear yesterday; at sunrise the 
mercury indicated 4°, wind north; at noon it 
was 17s, wind west; at sunset it was 22°, wind 
northwest. 
Large fields of ice float ont by Long Island 
•ysry day. 
A nr flier nasfn nf Pnatlond nnnnlu mill rtavi 
for New Orleans In the coarse of a few days. 
Slippeiy rails necessitate the employment of 
two koomotives in battling the heavy Grand 
Trank freight trains across the city. 
Work has been commenced on tbo tearing 
down of the wooden building in tbe rear of 
the Robinson block. 
The young men connected with the Pine 
8treet M. E. Cbarcb are to serve a sapper in 
tbe vestry of the church this evening. 
The tag Plymouth, yesterday, towed from 
Bath to this port a handsome new fishing 
schooner, the property of Green & Brower. 
Officer Stover, yesterday afternoon, arrested 
• fellow with his pocsets fail of brickbats and 
his mind somewhat the worse for liquor, who 
was bent upon miajMef. 
Tbe fishing schooner Eddie Pierce of this 
port, reported ashore Tuesday on Peaked Hill 
Bars, near ProvincetowD, Mass., was floated 
yesterday forenoon and taken to Provincetowo, 
where she will repair before proceeding. 
The 6 p. m. train on the Portland and Og- 
deusbnrg reached tbiB city at abont 11 o'clock 
last night, nearly five hours behind time. One 
of tbe connecting rods on toe locomotive 
broke, necessitaiiog a long delay. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed, Situations Wanted, Fob Salk, To Let, 
Boabd and Rooms and Lost and Found, not 
eioeeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Daily Pbbss one week for twenty-five cents, if 
paid in advauoe. When payment is not made 
in advance regular rates will be charged. Tbe 
large circulation of the Pbess makes it the best 
medium for these advertisements. 
Scotch Soiree. 
Tbe ladles of the Church of the Messiah 
deserve credit for the successful result of their 
labors last evening. A Scotch tea is a novelty to 
most Americans, aud as illustrated last night 
a most pleasurable one. Iu tbe vestry of the 
church tableB were spread for a large number 
of guesis aud every seat was occupied. On 
the platform plates had been set apart for the 
distinguished guesis present. Tbe centre posi- 
tion at this table was occupied by the master 
of ceremonies, Rev. Mr. Crosiey. 
According to Scottish usage, tea and cake 
are first presented to every person present and 
form the first course. After an intervale occn- 
pied by speeches and songs the second coarse 
of fruits is brought on,and st the conclusion oi 
a second series of remarks the final course 
composed of candies and other toothsome del- 
icacies is provided. 
The tea last evening began with much en- 
joyment, after a blessing bad been invoked by 
the Rev. Mr. Croaley. After a proper atten- 
tion bad been given the first coarse, Mr. Croe- 
ley gave an interesting description of Scotland 
In summer. Mr. Andrew Cross was the next 
speaker, and made some interesting remarks 
on the Scotch people and their customs, and 
closed by reading an appropriate selection. 
Mrs. C. H. Pratt gave several vocal selections 
daring the evening. Miss Nellie McDonald 
played a solo very acceptably and Mrs Hodg- 
kins saeg a song. Mr. James Smith, as a rep- 
resentative of the English people, made a 
speech whioh was well received. At the con- 
clusion of the tea, Mrs. Pratt sang a song and 
several ot the invited and distinguished guests 
made brief speeches thanking the master of 
ceremonies for the able manner in whioh he 
bad presided over the festivities. 
iCilley and Grates- 
W. H. Smith, Esq., delivered a very schol- 
arly and instructive lecture on "The Duel be. 
tween Oilley and Graves” before a largo audi- 
ence in the hail of the Grattan Literary As- 
sociation last evening. Among those present 
were ex-Mayor King, Senator Brewer and 
many other prominent gentlemen. Mr. Smith 
traoed in a graphic manner the steps which 
led to the fatal meeting between Cllley and 
Graves. He showed that Henry Clay was the 
real cause of the dnel, that Sonthern hate urg- 
ed it on, and that Cllley as a brave man, zeal- 
ous of the bODor of his State could Dot con- 
sistently avoid the fatal duel. Hawthorne’s 
beautiful eulogy of Cilley, who was his class- 
mate, was read as a part of the lecture. 
Tbs duel itself, its sad result, the horror 
which the fate of Ciliey created throughout 
the country, and the intense feeling exhibited 
in Maine, were all described with a minnte- 
ness and inteuBiry of feelmg which held the 
audience chained daring the lecture. 
At the dose of the lecture the society ten- 
dered Mr. Smith an nnanlmons vote of thanks 
for his able and interesting address. 
Dangerous (ouulrrfeils. 
t* ibuxu mo imsk iow weoftB grrttb activity uub 
been displayed b; tbe manufacturers of spari- 
ons coins and at least two deceptive countei' 
feito have been placed in circulation. One is 
the countei feit doable eagle described in yes- 
terday’s I’resb and iu addition, a large num- 
ber of counterfeit silver dollars are in circula- 
tion at tbe present time. Tbe counterfeit is in 
imitation of tbe coinage of 1882 and is dan- 
gerously perleot, but placed side by side-with 
a genuine silver dollar a difference can at once 
be detected. Tbe spurious coiu is lighter in 
oolor, has a smoother surface, and lacks tho 
prolonged, clear, metallio ring which is pro- 
duced when the legitimate coin is balanced 
upon tbe finger and struck with some metal 
object. It contains a percentage of silver, 
and tbe balance is made np of lead in compe- 
tition with some other metal or metals. Per- 
sons should be careful to examine closely tbe 
money they receive. By so doing, loss may 
be averted. 
An Interesting Case. 
The Farmington village bond case was ar- 
gued before tbe Supreme Court in Washington 
March 13ih and 16ih. The bonds, to the 
amount of $20,000, were issued by the Farm- 
ington village corporation iu 18T0, and with 
tho interest amount to about $40,000. Tbe 
bonds were issued in aid of extending tbe 
railroad into the village. Tbe Supreme Court 
of Maine decided that these bonds were ille- 
gally issued-. Tnia decision was reversed by 
tbe U. 8. Circuit Court at Portland, and tne 
case then went to Washington on appeal. Hon. 
W. I<. Pntnam of this city, appeared for the 
Village corporation, aDd ex-Mayor Libby of 
this oily for tbe holders of the bonds. 
'The maiue Central. 
The Maine Central train which now leaves 
Portland at 5.15 p. m., arriving at Waterville 
at 8.40, will on and after Monday, March 23d, 
be discontinued between Augnsta and Water. 
Vllle excepting on Saturdays. Leaving Port- 
land at tbe usual time, it will ran daily to 
Augusta, and on Saturdays only to Waterville, 
ramming Monday morning. 
WILLIAM A. WINSHIP. 
Death of a Representative Portland Man. 
Mr. Wm. A. WiDsbin, of whose death a 
notice was made in the Pams of yesterday, wag 
a life-long oilizen of Portland, being born here 
in 1828. His father was Edmund Winship, a 
well known grocer and hatter in his day, and 
his son received a liberal education in the 
public schools ol his native city, being a pupil 
of Masters Whitmore aud Libby. 
At tbe conclusion of his school course, Mr. 
Winship served for some time as a clerk In the 
store of Charles Rogers on Commercial street, 
and in bis father’s hat store. Leaving his 
duties in the stores for a new field, Mr. 
Winship became the agent of the Atlantic & 
St. Lawrence railroad. Here he served with 
ability and honor until 1857, when be entered 
the Casco Bank. When that bank became a 
national bank, Mr. Winship was Its receiving 
teller, and in 1869 was appointed cashier. Of 
bis honorable career and enviable reputation in 
this position it is nuuecessary for ns to Bpeak, 
tbe resolutions printed below being a better 
tribute of the esteem in which Mr. WiHBhip 
was held by his business associates than we 
could frame. 
Mr. Wtusbip’s services to the community 
have not been confined to the sphere of private 
and business life. He served ably in tbe Com- 
mon Council of the City Government in 1859, 
1861, 1862 and 1868 He represented Ward 7 
as Alderman in 1870,1871 and 1872. He was a 
member of the Board of Overseers of the 
Poor for a camber of years, and at one time 
served as chairman of tbe board. 
In early life, Mr. Winship was a member of 
the Casco Engine Company and the Portland 
Light Infantry. Later his social qualities ren- 
dered him a valued member of the Venerable 
Conner Association. He belonged to Beacon 
Lodge of Odd Fellows, to the city and State 
reliefs, and the qjtizens’ Mutual Relief Asso- 
ciation. He was a parishioner of St. Lake's 
Cathedral and was much respected by tbe 
people of tbat church. He leaves a wife; two 
daughters, Alice and Clara; and two sons, 
Frank and Lewis. 
Mr. Winship was so identified with Portland 
in both a business and social ssnse that his 
death will be a loss long felt. 
At a meeting of the dlreoton of the CaECO 
National Bank, held yesterday, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted: 
Resolved. That wedeBire to give expression to our 
deep regret for tbe HlDess aud death of onr late 
cashier William A. Winship, and to our sympathy 
for bis bereaved family. 
Rt solved, That we also desire to place upon record 
our high estimate of his ability, efficiency and in- 
ti grity in bis office, as well as ol our warm personal 
rui.uci In.. Liwt 
F. om 1851 to 1809, bo was teller of this bank, and front 1868 to tbe lime of his death be has been 
its cashier. From me beginning until disabled by 
big last illness be bag done well big part in all tbe 
large iuteregia committed to hlg charge; while big 
genial manuals a„d attractive social nualittes liave 
rendered our intercourse with him at all times 
pleasant and agreeable. 
Jlesolved, That we attend his funeral In a body, 
and ibat these resolutions be euterel upon our 
records, and ih»i a copy be sent to the iamily. 
G. A. K. 
Items from tbe Committee Headquarters. 
The committee has voted to request Gov. 
Eobie to order out the State militia on the day 
of tbe grand parade (Tuesday, June 23d,) for 
escort duty, aud it will be assigned the right 
of the line. 
A neighboring New Eogland State has noti- 
fied the committee that it will send a fall 
rbgimeDt to the encampment, equipped and 
under marching orders. It will be quartered 
at Old Orchard. 
Application was reoeived yesterday for quar- 
ters in camp from Farragot Post, No. 27, 
Bridgtou, Me., for from 50 to 75 men. 
Messrs. vV. K. Lsk & Bro. of Boston, 
through their agent, A. K. Robinson, have 
tendered the free n6e of their buildlDg at 
South Freeport to the committee. The build- 
ing will accommodate 100 men, and steamers 
will make two round trips per day at greatly 
reduced fares to Grand Army men. 
Personal. 
Col. Darias Alden of Augusta, is able to be 
out after a somewhat lengthy illness. 
Ca-t. De Winter, of the bark B. D. Stan- 
hope, is at the Uoited States Hotel. 
Mr. G. C. Owen, of OweD, Moore & Co., re- 
turned home yesterday. He has been travel- 
ing through the Southern and Western Stales 
for the past seven weeks. 
Edward Hill, an old and esteemed citizen of 
Cape Eiiiabelh, aud one of the abolitionists in 
the days of anti-slavery agitation, died Mon- 
day. 
Two volumes of the Archives Commercials, 
illustrating the art and industry of France 
have been presented to the Merchants’ Ex- 
change by Dr. E. P. LeProhon, vice consul for 
France. 
H. K. Weaver, M. J. Hahle, W. F. Niohole, 
Charles P. Kellogg, W. P. Moretoo, of New 
York; W. W. Martin, of New Bedford; T. B. 
Holdeo, H. D. Kingsbury, E M. Edwards, of 
Boston; and C. W. Richardson, of Newton, 
Maes., were among the guests at the Falmouth 
last night. 
Bev. C. J. Clarke, presiding elder of tbe 
Portland District of the Methodist Episcopal 
church in North Kilter? on Sunday the 15th 
inst. This is probably the last time he will 
visit the chnrch in that capacity, as his term of 
office expires at the annual conference in 
April next. 
Funeral of Jamie IK. Baker. 
Fnnera) services were held over the remains 
of James H. Baker at his late residence yester- 
day afternoon. There was a large attendance 
of friends of the deceased and brethren of the 
various societies in which Mr. Baker had mem* 
bersbip. Among the associations represented 
were the Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows, the 
Mechanics Association and the Aged Brother- 
hood. The officers of the Maine Lodge attend- 
ed in a body. 
Dr. Bellows and the Rev. Mr. Fenn officia- 
ted and made remarks replete with sentiment 
appropriate to the occasion. The Odd Fellows 
performed the last rites of their order and a 
committee acted as pall bearers. 
The floral trinntes were many and In good 
taste. Among them were a cross of flowers, a 
cross of ivy leaves, a wreath and a number of 
exqnisite bouquets. 
At the conclusion of the services the body 
was interred in Evergreen Cemetery. 
Ver-aille* and Marie Antoinette. 
Mr. Stoddard was greeted by one of his cus- 
tomary large audiences last evening, and held 
their closest attention from the commence- 
ment to the close of bis lecture. The views 
were good, and were thrown npon the screen 
with promptitude and effect. The picture of 
Lalayette was remarkably fine, and the speak- 
er’s allusion to the brave Frenchman, the 
friend of Washington, was received with ap. 
plause. 
Marie Antoinette and the historio chapter of 
which she is the leading female figure, form a 
good subject for Mr. Stoddard’s pen and the 
peicil of the artist. The events wbich led to 
the French revolution, the features of that 
great nprising and the bearing, sufferings and 
death of the men and women who were the ac- 
tors in this struggle, were graphically set 
forth. As treated by Mr. Stoddard, more In- 
formation is conveyed in an evening’s talk on 
historic subjects than in many a book of his- 
tory. 
Juvenile Ball. 
Lovers of the beaatiful should not miss the 
rare treat of seeing the graceful movements and 
evolutions of Mr. Gilbert’s pupils lu their ball 
at City Hal), Saturday afternoon. Mr. Gilbert’s 
efforts to add to the enjoyment and appearance 
of the VOUDg oeonle should not be fnrsnLten 
and the beat way to show bow great the appre- 
c atioo of them really is will be by attending at 
City Hall on Saturday of next week. Tbe ball 
will be managed with Mr. Gilbert’s usnal skill 
which lusnres a pleasant time for both partic- 
ipants and spectators. 
Biller Cold. 
Tuesday night was one of excessive cold for 
this at2*oii of the year. In the city tbe mer- 
cury indicated a temperature varying froup a 
few degreis above to a few degrees below zero. 
The most intense cold reported was at Island 
Pond, Vt where the mercury sank to 33° be- 
low zero. At various points on the Grand 
Trunk it was from 10 to 20 degrees below. At 
West Baldwin at 7 a. m. yesterday 28° below 
zsro was the temperature in whioh the inhabi- 
tants started ont to their daily pursuits. 
Work of the Dallas. 
The schooner Maud 6. was yesterday taken 
by the cutler Dallas through the ice to North 
Haven. The Man! S. is from Boston with a 
cargo of outfits for the Fox Iiland fleet 
bound south. The opening of Fox Island 
Thoroughfare and the relief afforded these 
vessels by the cutter will enable a much earlier 
start than contemplated. 
base ball. 
The Portland League Aeeocinlioii. 
We learn from the President of the Port- 
land League Association that the last install, 
meut (#1500) on the grounds purchased oi Mr. 
W. W. Buruham, will be paid today. All 
tbeir stock has been sold, and after making 
tbe above payment there will be a surplus on 
hand sufficient to pay all bills contracted tbe 
first month of the season, though not a cent 
should be realized from games. 
Yesterday Manager Winehip received a de- 
spatch from Mr. Pope, the new second base- 
man. He had jast arrived at New Orleans 
from Havana, and he requested that his con- 
tract be sent to him tbere to sign at once. 
Tbe contract for furnishing tbe new uni- 
forms (which will be as statea in a previous 
issue of the Press) has been awarded to A. G. 
Spaulding & Bros., of Chicago, through their 
Eastern ageuls, Luring, Short & Harmon of 
this city. 
Eastern New England Association. 
The special Spring meeting of the above as- 
sociation will be held at the Essex House, 
Lawrence, Mass., Saturday at 11 o’clock a. m. 
At this meeting amoDg other matters, the 
schednle of games for the season will be ar- 
ranged and adopted. The officers of this asso- 
ciation are: 
President—Wm. H. Moody, Haverhill, 
Mass. 
Vice President—8. S. Andrews, Biddeford. 
Sec. and Treas.—P. C. Wiggin, Lawrence. 
Directors—C. A. Moody, ‘Siddeford; W. E. 
Pearsons. Haverhill; H. D. Morse, Lawrence; 
E. H. Waterhouse, Portland; E P. Shaw, 
Newbury port; A. G. Dot, Gloocester. 
Lowell, Salem, Concord and Manchester are 
talking of joining and the probabilities are 
that the association will inclnde at least eight 
clubs thiB season. 
There will be one umpire to every two clubs, 
and at Satarday’s meeting these will be chosen 
Portland, Biddeford and Lawrence representa- 
tives will present the name of Mr. AugastuB 
Batclielder of Portland, and he will no doubt 
be selected as one of them. 
Nates. 
Annis and Pope bnve records of tbe swift- 
est base runners, and there will be a lively 
contest between them this season to beat their 
records. “Billy” says he’ll “fly” before he 
gets left. 
Mr. 0. J. Wiggin, Secretary of the Portland 
Association, will attend the meeting in Hav- 
erhill, Saturday. Mr. Wiggin has oharge of 
the transfer station of tbe Boston & Maine 
here. Haverhill is bis native town. 
A meeting of base ball managers, represent- 
ing Plymouth, Brockton, Middleboro, Brain- 
tree and New Bedford will be held at New 
rseuioru n»xt wees to lorm a league. 
Frank K. Barnes signed his contract yester- day, and will play centre field. 
Mr. W. W. Burnham retaroed from Law- 
rence, M*sb yesterday. He informs ns that 
he has leased the ball grounds there and will 
manage the Lawrence club in the same man- 
ner as he did the Portlands here last season. 
He has secured Mr. Seelye for sab-manager. 
His club will be in the Eastern New England 
Association, representing Lawrence. 
mimic AND THE DBA3IA. 
THE OPERA. 
Yesterday afternoon Bennett & Moulton’s 
popular opera company gave "Pinafore” to an 
audience of good size, and in the evening, 
when "Billee Taylor” was presented, Portland 
Theatre was packed for the third evening this 
week. The company continues to draw and 
the people continne to be delighted. This 
evening "Chimes of Normandy” will be given. 
HUNGARIAN BAND CONCERT. 
Prince Lichtenstein’s Hungarian Gyps; 
Band is among the best of tbGse excslleut 
musical organizations and the concerts to be 
given by it in this city will be amoDg the 
events of the season. The band will be as- 
sisted by Miss AliC9 May Estey, soprano, and 
the accompaniments will be plaved by Mr. 
Harvey Murray, whose skill as a pianist needs 
no endorsement. The programme will be as 
follows: 
March—Hungarian Fantasia.Ellenbogen 
Waltz-Uasparoue.Millo.-ker 
Bou anza.Donizetii 
Miss Ksiey. 
Overture. Eossini 
Violin solo—Hungarian and American Melodies 
Mr. Olab. 
Waltz—Nauen.. .Genee 
Strfauie Gavotte.Cibalka 
Overture—Ditcher und Bauer ..Suppe Cltubalo (Hugarian)—Solo 
Mr. Howarth. 
Hungarian Czardas...Blaba 
Echo Song.Eel art 
Miss Estey. 
Overture-Miserere (U Trovatore).Verdi 
March—Bacoczy.Liszt 
NOTES. 
"The Yankee Artillerist,” a drama vividly 
depicting Beenes and iucideuts in the war of 
the rebellion and well-illostrating the lights and Bhadows oi army life, will be brought out 
by Bosworth Post, at City Hall, April 24, 26, 27 aud 28. Charlie Collins and other well- 
known talent have been engaged. 
OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED. 
Correspondence Between Chairman Hal- 
lusher and Mayor-Elect Deeriag. 
The following self-explanatory correspond- 
ence has passed between the chairman pro tem 
of fill A hoars) of alHnvmne n**A u. n_1_ 
Portland, Maroh 17,1888. 
Hon. John W. Deering: 
Dear Sir:—The Board of Aldermen having 
canvassed the vote this afternoon declare your 
election to the mayoralty, you having received 
three hundred and eleven votes more than 
those cast for all ooposing candidates at the 
election held on Morday, March J6. Upon motion of Aldermau Hassell, the president of 
the Board was requested to inform you of 
your election. Awaiting your farther pleas- 
ure we remain 
Yery respectfully, 
John A. Uallaohkr, 
Chairman pro tem. Board of Aldermen. 
Attest: George C. Burgess, City Clerk. 
Portland, March 18th, 1885. 
John A. Gallagher, Etq., Chairman Board of Aldermen: 
Dear Sir:—Your note of yesterday inform- 
ing methe Board of Aldermen had requested 
you to inform me (officially) of my electiou to 
the office of Mayor, was duly handed me. 
Will you kindly convey my thanks to the 
Board of Aldermen for their timely notice, 
and inform them 1 shall be pleased to meet 
the City Council in joint convention on Mon- 
day next, at the usual hour, for the purpose of 
qualifying, and assuming the responsibilities of 
the office. 
Yours with much respect, 
John W. Deering. 
Easter Cards. 
Easter cards will be offered in a great vari- 
ety of styles this year. Although Easter is 
three weeks off, movement has already com- 
menced in these goods. Plain fringed cards 
a:e not found now, excepting in the 5, 10 or 28 
cent sizes, but a great many pretty novelties, 
perfumed or otherwise, are manufactured 
this season in every conceivable style and 
kind. The perlumed satin cards, fringed in 
white, pink, blue or green, after the style of 
Christmas specialties, are produced, hand 
painted in designs of eggs, chickens, doves, 
etc.; are very low in price, ranging from 10 
cents to $3. Other sorts, with plush panels, 
after the style of banners, come from 25 cents 
to $5 each. Embossed stars tied with ribbons 
are very pretty. Fans fringed with down, 
and panels with plush and down, are seen in 
different styles and colors. Egg shaped em- 
bossed cards, fringed and with cord and taE- 
sle, cost only 30 cents. A large variety of 
unique novelties come at 18, 20 and 25 cent* 
each. This branch of the card business is 
steadily growing, and large quantities are sold 
every year. 
Josepu t oon's Lecture Postponed. 
A telegram was received by Mrs. Arad Ev- 
ans last evening from the Redpath Lyceum 
Bureau, Boston, as follows: 
"Mr. Cook’s father lies at the point of death, ile 
has been summoned home to-night. Postpone iect 
ure.” 
‘The lecture that was to occur to-night will 
accordingly be postponed to a date to bo an- 
nounced bereaiter. 
New Law Firm. 
Messers. Frank W. Robinson and I. W. Dy 
er, two of the best known of the younger mem- 
bers of the Cumberland Bar, have formed a 
partnership under the firm name of Robinson 
& Dyer. Mr. Robinson read law in the offloe 
of Butler & L.bby and Mr. Dyer is a graduate 
o' the Harvard Law School. Both have had 
much experience ju the practice of law. 
SUBURBAN NEB'S. 
■> erring. 
Tuesday afternoon some 400 persons congregated 
at Allen’s Corner to witness a most exciting trot- 
ting race between Mr. Albert Cobb’s brown mare, 
"Leering Babbit,” and Mrs. Beed’s promising bay 
oolt, "Maine Cyclone,” bvst three in five, half mile 
heats, for a purse of $10. After survejing the 
course, they got the word “go" at prompt 2 o’clock. 
The first heat was decided a dead heat on ing to 
Mr. Cobb’s horse becoming unmanageable and get- 
ting frightened at loaded teams which crossed the 
course. After this three heats were trotted, all 
being wou by Babbit, Cyclone showing a disposition 
to run, evidently for want of work. Mr. Cobb dis- 
played bis usual skill as a driver and handled Babbit 
to perfection. 
Gerham. 
Delegates from the various subordinate granges 
lu Cumberland county will meet with Presumpscot 
Grange at tLeir hall, on Friday, March 20, at 10 
a. m. to organize a Pomona of Fifth Degree Grange 
for the county. 
Miss Daisy Waterman, eldest daughter of J udge 
Waterman, will sail for Europe the last of this 
month. She will probably meet her cousin, Miss 
Pierce of Portland, at Berlin, and with her make a i 
tour of six months. 1 
Ammonia iu Baking Powders. 
Scientific American. 
Among the reoent discoveries in science and 
ohemiatry none is more important than 
the nses to which common ammonta can be 
properly put as a leavening agent, and whioh 
indicate that this familiar salt is hen after to 
perform an aotive part in the preparation of 
our daily food. 
The carbonate of ammonia is an exceeding- 
ly volatile Bubstance. Piuoe a small portion of 
it upon a knife and hold over a flame, and it 
will almost immediately be entirely develop- 
ed into gas and pass off ioto the air. The gas 
thus formed is a sirnplo composition of nitro- 
gen and hydrogen. No residue is left 
from the ammonia. This gives it its 
superiority as a leavening power over soda 
and cream of tartar used alone, aud has induc- 
ed its use as a supplement to these artioles. A 
small quantitv of ammouia iu the dough is ef- 
fective inproauoiug bread that will be lighter, 
sweeter and more wholesome thau that risen 
by any other leavening azent. When it is 
acted upon by the heat of hairing the leaven- 
ing gas that raises the dough is liberated. Iu 
this act it uses itself up, as it were; the am- 
monia is entirely diffused, leaving no truce of 
residuum whatever. The light, fluffy, fltky 
appearance, so desirable in biscuits, etc., and 
so songbt after by professional cooks, is said 
to be imparted to them only by the use uf this 
agent. 
The bakers and baking powder manufactur- 
ers producing the finest goods have been quick 
to avail themselves of this useful dieoovery, 
and the haudsomest aud best bread and cuke 
are now largely risen bv the aid of ammonia, 
combined of oonrse with other leavening ma- 
terial. 
Ammonia is on© of tha best known products 
of tbe laboratory. If, as seems to be justly 
claimed for it, the application of its properties 
to the purposes of cooking results iu giving us 
lighter and more wholesome bread, biscuit, 
and oake, it will prove a boon 10 dyspeptic hu- 
manity, and will speedily force itself into gen- 
eral use in the new field to which sclenoe has 
assigned it, 
MARKIAHES. 
In Andover, March 10, John L. Bailey and Miss M. Emma Perkins. 
In Bethel, March 13, Edwin P. Holt and Miss 
Florence F. Knapp. 
In Ijewiston March 14, William Holmes and Miss 
Sophie Becb&rd. 
DEATHS, 
In this city, March 18. Jane Kilgore, aged 76 yrs. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In Falmouth, March 18. Sarah, widow of the late 
Alexander U. Wescott, aged 72 yearB 7 months. 
[.Prayers at residence of E. P. Merrill, on Friday, 
at 10o’clock, A. M. 
In Chelsea. Feb. 25, Mrs. Mary Jane Barker, aged about 70 years. 
In Plitston, Feb, 24, Abigail Blackman, aged 78 years. 
In Saco, Feb 27, Eva J., wife of A. P.. Stanton, aged 34 years 2 mont as. 
At Colorado Springs, Ooi.. of pneumonia. March 
10, Capt. Ambrose Tabot formerly of South Free- 
port, aged 82 years 10 months. 
Eg"The funeral service of the late W. A. Wln- 
sblp will take place Friday afternoon st 2.30 o’olk, at bis late residence. 
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed in mind, very irritac 
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which does not get well of itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off the causes and tone up the diges- 
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases. 
I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys- 
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Eight Co., 
New York City. 
Sick Headache 
“For the past two years I have been 
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep- 
sia. I was induced to try Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer- 
fully recommend it to all.” Mks. E. F. 
Annable, New Haven, Conn. 
Mrs. Marv C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head- 
ache, She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy she ever used. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $l; six for $5. Made 
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
lOO^Poaes One Dollar. 
NEW ADVBRTHBiflllUVTa. 
GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these shoes 
and you will get a pair equal to an.v 86 or $G shots in the market. In Button, Congress and Lace, 
broad and n rrow toe, best of ma.erfal, perfectly 
finished, every pair guaranteed. The $2.50 
SHOES for BOYS are same s yles and material, 
warranted the beBt school or working shoe in the 
market for the price. If your dealer does not 
keep them take no other, bnt send sudrers on postal card for full direction-for measurement and how 
to obtain them, see (Hal my nnnie «n<t war- 
rantee iaatnmped on bottom of each shoe. 
W. L. UOI tiiAS. Brockton, MUrw. 
rnario eod3m 
Notice in hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
MARGARET WHIDDEN, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- quired to exhibit the same, and all persons in- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
LOUIS L. WHIDDEN. Adm’r. 
Portland, March 14, 1886. marlUdlawThSw* 
Notice in hereby given. that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executi lx 
of the Will of 
DARIUS WHITE, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
na» taken upon herself that trust as the law directs. 
All persons haring demands upon the estate of 
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and 
all persons indebted to said estateare oalled upon 
tc make payment to 
MARY Y. WHITE, Executrix. 
Portland, March 17, 1886. marladlaw'ThSw* 
Notice in hereby given, that the snoscriber has been duly annoiuted Exe- 
cuirix or me win oi 
PIERCE POWERS, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs. All 
persons having demands upontbe estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; ami all 
persons indebted to said estate ore called upon to 
make payment to 
ANN POWERS. Executrix. 
Portland, Mar. 17,1885. marl9dlawih3w* 
Ten Dollars Reward. 
STRAYED OR STOLEN. A Newfoundland Dog of about 80 pounds weight, hair very curly aud 
black all over; around neck was a leaih r strap with riug attached. Dog answers to name of Ilero. 
Whoever will return sai dog to bis owner, or give information wh ch will leal to his recovery wid 
receive the above offered reward and be paid ex- 
perses for. returning him to me at Cumberland 
Centre, Maine. O. S. THOMES. 
mar 19 cilw 
ROBINSON & BYErT 
Counsellors at Law, 
First National Bank Building:, 
PORTLAND, BIB. 
Frank W. Robiuaon. lanac W. Dyer. 
mar 19 eodiiw 
ROOMS TO LET—A few choice rooms at No 039»Jougres* St. House heat entirely by 
steam avoiding tire rislis, excellent baih room 
first-class in every particular. One large front 
room. 18 by 18. lavs to the sun all day. TELE- 
PHONE No. 657 X. 19-1 
WANTED—Every reliable male and female out of work, to scud 10 cents and a two cent 
stamp aud get our $1.00 sample free; if you want 
wnk don’t fail to send at once. THE STANDARD 
SUPPLY CO., Koxbury, Mass. 19-1 
SITUATION W NT* D—Young ladylteiT- ograpber and type writer desire* position. 
MAMIE WRIGHT, Roiling Mills, Portland Me. 
19-1 
fllO LET-Two pleasant and commodious stores, X numbered 121 aud 123 Commercial St., oppo- 
site the Thomas Block; rent leasonuble. Apply to 
ELBR DGE GERRY, 157 High fet. i‘J-2 
TO LET-Lower tenement in bouse No 101 Franklin St., corner Oxford, containing seven 
rooms; sebago and gas possession given March 20. 
Enquire of D. W. HORGO, Deeriug Centre. 19 1 
WANT ED By a young man of good habits, a situation as night watch an in sune place 
of trust. Address C. E. BURRILL, Dedham, Mo. 
19-1 
ANTED—A situation in a private family, by 
a capable girl. Call at 161 YORK sr., right hand bell. 19-1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
""" 
THE 
IDEAL 
HAT 
$2.50! 
Silk, Stiff'and Soft Hats, any Style or Color, 
Made to Order, and a Fit Guaranteed. 
SOMERS, 
Practical XaDofaetariDgand Retail Hatter, 
253 MIDDLE ST.. OPP. HEAD GROSS ST. njchl9 eodtf 
OPENING NEW SPRING 
DRESS GOODS ! 
NEVER SO LOVELY STYLES AS NOW. 
Ladies of Portland can see at Rines Brothers 
store corner of Congress and Casco streets without 
any attempt at exaggeration the largest Dress 
Goods Stock that was ever opened in Maine. Every 
price from the best French goods down to those at 
only 10 cents per yard is represented by from one 
to 5 case lots. 
4 cases 75 cents Dress Goods at 50 cents 
3 “ 87 “ “ “ “ 59 “ 
Of these we have over 200 pieces in Plain, Twilled, 
Figured and Plaid, half of which would generally 
sell at 75 cents at least. 
I case Extra Good style $1.00 Goods at 75 cents. 
I “ Dress Goods at $1.00 and $1.25. 
At these two last prices we never offered such ele- 
gant styles in novelty or plain colored Dress Goods. 
Our window displays part of these elegant goods. 
Mines Brothers. 
marl9 dlt 
OWE^J SVIOORE & GO. 
GREAT EACE SALE AT SIX CENTS. 
Thursday, March 19th wo shall make a great 
SPECIAL SALK of White Laces suitable for 
trimmiug ladies’ and children’s clothing. This 
sale will Include a large lot of Laces and Swiss 
Embroideries just purchased at leis than half 
price. Also many t>mall lots which have been 
marked down from our regular stock. This 
will be an oppori unity to secure some rare bar- 
gains In goods, which are desirable for present 
use. 
m»rl9 dJt 
__ 
Hosiery. 
MILISTT & LITTLE.! 
Offer Tuesday Morning, j 
25 dozen Gents’ English Merino Hose, displayed 
in window, at 37 cts. per pair. Would be cheap at 
60 cts. 
50 dozen Ladies' English Extra long, gusseted 
feet, Fancy Cotton Hose at 50 ctp. Same goods sold 
last season for $1,00. Colors, Brown, Blue, Garnet, 
Slate and Cardinal. Quantity limited in some col- 
ors. 
25 dozen Children’s Derby Ribbed Gray Mixed 
Ho6e at 25 ets. Greatest bargain ever offered. 
35 dozen Children’s French Derby Ribbed Rose, 
Blaok end Colors. Spliced Legs, at 44 ctp. for all 
sizes. We make this price only during this sale. 
Balance Wool Hose to be closed out in this sale at 
a discount. 
mar 17 d3t 
BUY NOW 
AND SAVE MONEY! 
Special Sale 
of BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED 
nriTTmuo 
This Week. All the JJest Brands. 
14c Cottons for la i-ac 
ia i-2c “ loc 
lOc “ “ Sc 
9c “ “ *c. 
Sc *• “ 6 I-4c 
Wo guarantee these to be the best value 
yet offered. 
J. M. DYER & CO, 
511 Congress Street. 
feb2ti eodtf 
Apples, Applefi, Apples 
CHAS. DONALD & GO., 
79 Queen Street, 
LONDON E. C., ENGLAND, 
Will be glad to receive condgumeuts of 
Apples for sale iu fciiglmid. 
Cash advances ma«e if required. 
Write for Catalogues and market re- 
ports. 
mobl7 ti2m 
THE 
mm MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE C01PANV. 
OF mAI^E, 
Organized in 1§4§. 
Has had thirty-five years* iencc. 
JT8 RECORD 18 
Death losses paid, ■ • $7,892,511 71 
Endowments paid, -13,140,251-96 
Surrendered policies, • 5,592,112 84 
Dividends,. 4,208,602 74 
SHOWIIVIU A TOTAL, PAVMEVT to Policyholders of nearly 
Twenty-one millions of bol- LAB8, equal to 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOI- L % its. paid policyholders for each year of the company *s existence. 
ITS PRESENT ASSETS ARE #6,391-, <»0» 67, while its liabilities aroonly 85-, 
ITHASTHeReVOUE ANCRPIA'S of £40t»,000 OO according to the Massachu- 
setts standard, and of $725 900 UO by the flew York standard. 
THE UNION l?IUTU9kU recognizing ils mu- tuality, is the most liberal company in its dealings with its policyholders. 
ITS POLIIY CONTRACT is phlin and de- finite in all its terms, and no chance for mis- 
conception. 
ITS POLICIES ARE IN CONTESTABLE 
After three years tor any cause exeenr, 
IT PAYS OK A TO C’LAIVIS, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are com- 
plete and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, 00. 
or any number of days. 
IT ISSUES POLICIES on all approved plans, and its 
Adjusted imse^iiuti pmiv and NON-FORFEITURE IN VESTMENT PLAN 
are special features of this company and issued by 
none otber. 
THE AO V AIVTAfJES of shift Company are AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL 
CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUlTAHLE 
and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conservative 
management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of its plans.- 
JAMES SINKINSON, 
Manager for Maine Agencies, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mar4 eodtf 
Westbrook. Seminary 
—AND— 
Female College, 
Drri'log, ifle. 
Tiie S|irnis Term will begin Moit* 
<iay, March S3. 
For circulars, address 
feb23d&wlw J. P. WESTON, President, 
r 
WANTS. 
Brief Bdvertlwemcat* arc iuacrted uuder 
ibis head one week tor 43 cent*, paid in 
advance. 
WANTED—To rent, a tenement of seven or eight rooms centrally and pleasantly 1 icated; 
or would rent two furnished rooms with or without 
board. Address or oall at 817 CONGRESS ST. 
18-1 
WANTE W—To lease by a responsible parly a Hotel or Boarding House either furnished or 
unfurnished. Address G. W., Press Office. 
_^__ 
18-l&wl w* 
WAN BED.—A capable girl to do general housework to go just outside of lb** city. 
Address Box 1998, or apply at 3 & 4 Central 
Wharf. 18-1 
¥*7ANTE ©—A girl to do general housework, at 
7 7 73 MERRILL, ST. 18-1 
ANTED—An experienced girl to do general 7 7 housework no cihere need apply. Call in 
forenoon at 144 Piue St. 17-1 
WAN ■'ED—Five thousand dollars on tirst-olass city property; new •hat cost nearly twenty 
thousand dollars; the borrowers are prompt relia 
hie business tii ms as there are in Portland. Address 
GEO. R. DAVIS, Real Estate Broker, 507Vs Con- 
gress Street. 1G 1 
\Jt7 ANTED— Bob sled?. A pair for t\v horses. 
? 7 Address, stating price, SLED, This Office 
14-1 
WANT ED—A capable girl for general house- work, at DR. BACON’S, 45 Park St.; lower 
bell. 14-1 
WANTED.—A man of good habits with a few hundred dollars desires an interest in some 
legitimate business where he can be generally use- 
ful. Address W. A., Press Office. 14-L 
WANTE D—Pupils desirous of pursuing any of the English branches; for further information 
address or enquire for TEACHER, No. 13 Prospect 
Street._ 13-1 
\\7 ANTE D.--Position as book keeper or easb- 7 7 ier, can give good references. Address H. 
X., Press Office. 13-1 
WANT ED—All my friends and custom-rs and the public iu general to accept tnv sincere 
thanks for the liberal patronage of tlie pist; havii g 
thoroughly repaired and refurnished my shop, it 
stands s< cond to none in the State; your patronage respectfully solicited. HAPPY JAS. H. MORRIS, 
Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St. 13-2 
WANTED—A position as bookkeeper or cash- ier by a young man who has had experience 
in that and otter writing; cau furnish best of refer- 
ence. Address G. Press Office. 9-4 
WANTED—Ladies or young men m city or country; we furnish, light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make §2 to 4.5 a day; no 
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good demand for our work, aud furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamn. J. FOWLER & CO.. 
jsosion, Mass., Box of 17. 8-0 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly newspaper. Addregs with references, 
oct24dtf A. b. Box 1657 Portland. Me. 
FOR »ALK. 
Brief adrcrtinemeuii are inserted under 
thia head one week for ^ 3 cents, pa id in 
advance. 
POK 8 AIjE— Horse s and cows. One (lark brown Winthrop Morri'l” horse, eight years old, 
weighs 1080 pounds; one Jersey cow, full blooded, 
7 years old; one Ayshire and Durham 6 years old. 
Enquirejat the PREBLE HOUSE, Room 104. 18-1 
170R SALE—Intervale farm iu Fryeburg Vil- lage, of 30 acres,newly laid down lo grass and 
iu fine condition; all high warm land aud suitable 
for any tillage; new bui ding 20x30. suitable for 
storage. For sale by CHARLES PERliY. 187 Mid- 
dle Sc._ _17-2 
]?OB 8 %EE—Corn shop in Fryeburg, Me., with all the necessary tools for makiug cans and 
putting up 100 acr<-g corn; in one of the best farm 
mg districts in Maine. Enquire of CHARLKS 
PERRY, 187 Middle St. 17-2 
170 R 8AEE—A good foot lathe with accoinpa- 
A nying tools; also tiue set carpenter tools, all in 
excellent order; will be sold low lor cash. Address 
L., Woodfords, Me. 18-1 
FOR 8A1.E—300 estates fully described in our eal Estate Advertiser tuat published; free at 
our office or sent by mail. B. C. PU TNAM. 35 Con 
gress St., Room 35, Monks Building, Boston, Mass- 
Take the elevator. 11-4 
FOR SALK.-A wooden stable, 20x30, finish- ed with 3 8t-.Ha and a water clo3et, to be re- 
moved wilhiu 30 days from sale, to be sold cheap. 
Inquire of K DEERiNU, No. 380 Commercial St. 
14-1 
FOR 8AI«E.— A first-class restaurant doiog a good business For particulars address A. D. 
K., care C. A. Woodbury, 3iya Exchange Street, 
city. 14-1 
170R 8ALE-Suburban residence in Deering. lVa (ni es out on hor.'o railroad line, 2 stoty 
house, large barn and stable, bWj acres excellent 
laud b mooed on three streets, all desiruble for 
building lots, iu full view of the city; finest part of 
Deermg; Price $5,0U0. W. U. WALDRON, ISO 
Middle st. 13-1 
170R 8 A EE Four team horses and four second 
I; baud jiggers. G. B. McGREGOR, 203 Com- 
mercial street. 13-1 
FOR SALE—One new light standii g shifting top carryall, one new two wheel chaise, one 
light express wagon, one light shifting pole. MAR- 
TiN & PENNELL. 11-2 
170R 8AEE— All or part of the fixtures per- 1/ taiumg to the photu^rapa rooms iu s»»ccarappH, 
Can be bought cheap by one who w’ould like to con- 
tinue the business; this is a rare chance, being the 
only rooms in town. Address C. G. GOODING, 
Saccarappa. 10-2 
FOR 8 1 EE—Cottage on Waterville street, con- taining eight rooms all in good repair; painted 
inside and out last year; sebago; lot 40 x 80 feet; 
pleasant location; price $1600. WM. H. JEllRIS, 
Gaboon Block. 10-3 
tfOR 8A EE One of Soule’s and Caswell’s ini- 
«. u»o>; tiiui wueoicu uuiu^nug w«^uus< owu 
for price aud circulars to 11. W. CASWELL, Yar- 
mouthville, Maine. 2*4 
For Sale. 
THE very desirable property No. 124 Pleasant St., between High and Park; bouse, stable and 
carriage house a.l iu j»erfect condition. Tbe house 
contains tnirteen rooms, very sunny and pleasant; 
stable and carriage bouse large aud convenient; the 
lot contaius nearly 13c 00 feet, a large garden and 
front oicbaid, everything iu thorough condition 
and will be sold at a bargain if sold at once. Apply 
at the house, or at GILBERT’S D ANCING ACAD- 
EMY, 507% Congress St., Portland, Me. 
marl4 dlw* 
liOOTOH TO LET. 
Brief advertisement** are inserted under 
(hi* bead one week for 25 cents, paid in 
advance 
TIO E.KT.—Five rooms at 18 Tyng St. old num- ber. 18-1 
Fill# LET-Furnished or unfurnished rooms, with 
X bath room convenience. 11 MYRTLE ST. 
17-1 
TO LET—Two very nicely furnished rooms with furnace heat aud gas at 22 Wilrnot St. 
Also a very hue 7V3 Octave rtano to rent, at 144% 
Exchange St. HASllNG’S Warerooms. 1G-1 
TO IjET— Rooms with board; two nicely fur- bished rooms on second door; one front room 
with bay wiudow and room opposite; sun ail day; 
burse centrally located iu business part of the 
city. 341 CONGRESS ST. 13-1 
MiJSINKSW CHANtHES. 
FOR S % IjK—Meat and Provision route, run by owuer four years with best of success; trade 
$1200 a month at big profits; best of patrons; two 
good teams; splendidly located route; 150 regulur 
customers; business can be largely iu reased; sold 
only because owner is obliged to leave the State. 
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO., 242 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 18-1 
FOB SALK.-United States Mail and Coach line; a paying business a few miles out; paid 
easy last year $1000; 2 good coaches, four good 
horses, harnesses, sleighs, everything needed; $350 
a year for carrying the mans; expenses very 
light; owner goes west; must sacrifice. JOHN 
SMITH, JR. & 00., 242 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass. 18-1 
FOR SAliK $1250; grocery and provision. wood aud coal store; business fiue, corner t-toie 
splendid location for business; low rent with lease 
store 20 x 45; tine trade, nearly all cash; one of the 
best locations aud chances for one or two live tueu 
iu Boston; can’t make any mistake. JOHN SVI1 ill 
JR., & (JO., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass, iil-1 
FOR MALE.-At appraisal, the stock and fix- tures of 1st class family grocery store, run by 
present ■ wner 12 years, weil stocked, good teams, 
doing a business of $1200 per week, goou lease, low 
rent, one of the tiuest stores in this state, located 
within thr*-e miles of the State House, stock clean, 
best of reasous for selling. W. F. CARRU TREKS, 
24 Treinont Row, Boston. 14 1 
■ /OR * AIjK—$3800. Terms easy. First class 
F j b printing office, 3 G »rdon presses. 1 Plate 
press, 400 f.*uts type, tine run of work, well equip- 
ped throughout, located on a business street lu the 
/.an tru nf Ati of rAUKOTlfl for BMiltnCT !» 
bonanza for somebody, thorough investigation in- 
vited. VV. F. CaRRUTHERS, 24 Xremout Row, 
boston. _14-1 
noK S % I.E Half interest iu a flue p tying office 
JT business; short hours aud large profits; a man 
with $500 iu cash and good references wanted; a so 
line desk room to let; all binds of city and country 
hotels for sale; dining saloons, variety, c igar aud 
Erevision stores; ale > a great va: iety of lodging ouses for sale. C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont 
Row. Room 16, Boston. 16-1 
FO B s»AL E—If you * ant to come to Boston to keep a Hoarding or Lodging House. Store, 
Bakery. Diriug Saloon, Hotel or any burling*. write 
to ub, as we always have such places on hand lor 
sale, on easy terms. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & 
CO., 277 Washington St., Huston, Mass. i)-4 
Something New. 
EXCLUSIVE territory free. Anyone can make $2 to$6 per day clear. $1.35 starts you. Try 
it. Address agents’ department, box 176. New 
Bedford, Mass. inarl4-lw 
IjOMT AND POOD. 
Brief advertisement* are inserted under 
tlaiM head one week far 25 cents, paid in 
advance._ 
IOHT-A small alligator skin purse containing a J sum of money; the tinder will be suitably re- 
warded bv leaving it at No. 487 CONGRESS ST. 
16-1 
TO LET. 
Brief advertisement* are leaned under 
thin head one week for 25 ceuta, pain in 
advance. 
__ 
TIO IjKT. -Lower tenement in bouse No. 61 Parris .-treat, containing eight, rooms gas and 
Sebago water. Enquire of SAMUEL THURSTON, 
6C Parris street. 14,-1 
~TOLEf. 
SI ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 116 121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt era below 
the post otl'.eo; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basement*. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON, No. 104 
Braokett street Portland, Me. 1aul4dtf 
To Lei. 
HOUSE No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by Dr. Weeks. F. N. DOW, 
nov4dtf No. 12 Market Square, 
AUCTION 8A{LIC* 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers anJ Commssion Merchants. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. KAI1.EY, C’. «’■ AILKX. 
mar 14 dtf 
MU8INK8M 1.1HOS 
Herbert Cr. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— or — 
Ain^rlean ronisn Patent*, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
UT*All business relating to Patent* promptly and 
faithfully executed mi2dtf 
SPOLIATION (LAIMS” 
THE bill to refer tbe claims for French Spolia- tions, to the court of claims for adjustment, 
having become a law. 1 am now prepared to prose* 
cute tbe same. I have full lists of ail claims which 
have been ti ed for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees 
to be contingent. Z. 14. HAKMON, 
Centennial Block. 
Portland. Me., Jan’y ICth. janl7dtf 
“removal. 
We have Removed to 307 
Commercial Street. 
WOODBURY- & LATHAM. 
mar 1(5 dlw 
"*n>. KSIGIIT, 
PAPER RULER. 
Account Books Hilled lo Order. 
45 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLANO, ME. 
BOOM ».> 3d FLOOUi 
mar- d5m 
FI1VTE. 
^ UAM r 
I -10 I : 
OSsREIt | 
v ^ ■- -.'•wet****** 
Give 7001 orders early, as we are always engage 
tome time ahead. 
CHARLES CiMi$ & Cll, 
493 Congress St 
laaze_ dt; 
reWoval. 
Having removed my stock of 
Boots. Shoes and Rubbers to store 
No. 269 Tor* St., I shall continue 
to give some 
BIG BARGAINS. 
Among them are 40 pairs Ladies’ 
Kid and Oil Goat Button Boot, 
Jumbo, at $1.60, sold everywhere 
at $2.00, One small lot Oil Goat 
at $1.90, regular price $2.50, 
One lot Misses’ Oil Gnat at $1.25, 
Kimball’s usual price $1.75. 
Men’s Heavy Grain Bals, Lace, at 
less than cost. 
Don’t fait to call at 209, only a 
few doors below' my old stand. 
Repairing as usual. 
GEO. D. PERRY. 
marZ dt( 
STRIPED 
l ffamalk Mail* <linuk 
vuuivj w utiii kjuuiniu 
1I1LLETT&LITTLE 
Having purchased direct from the importer 
a large lot of real Camera lia r Striped 
Shawls at lens than half their former va’.ue 
we will offer Tuesday morning the entire lot 
at the following prices: 
25 Shawls at $6.50. Importer’s price $15.00 
25 10 00. •• " 20.00 
25 •' 12.00. •* 25.00 
25 " 35.00. " «• 75.00 
Attention is called to this rare opportunity 
to all in need of an elegant wrap or desirous 
of Portiers or Drapery, as these shawls are 
used for such purposes. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
"BEST IN THE WORLD.' 
GT STKOXGE8T lOO-yd. Silk 
in the Market, 
Every spool warranted full measure. 
Above cut represents our improved method o 
putting up EII K KOI OKRY Mll.H. Mer- 
chants will tiud this a great improvement over the 
old f&'bioned skein embroidery it beiug much more 
couveniont to handle. There Quills contain About 
three yards enob, or a triflo more than the ordinary 
skein. jySeud 40 cents for sample box of fitty 
Quills. 
Waste Enibr’y, proz 40c. Waste Silk 25c 
60-page book, containing rules and designs for 
knittiug silk goods of every description, sent to any 
address for fix cents in sumps. 
THE BRAIN ER1> A ARMSTRONG CO., 
marl2eod3m 35 Kingston Street, Bobcod. 
PAPER HANG INC S. 
Our Spring stock is now com- 
plete, and we are ready to offer the 
most Aitistic Designs at reasona- 
ble prices. Ceiling work a special- 
ty; estimates and plans furnished, 
ffr. E. P. Copeland of Boston, has 
icccuuj laiiru YiiiuiiP m uus ur- 
part meat, and we cau assure po- 
lite and respectful attention. 
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well 
known decorator, has charge of the * 
mechanical department. W e 
would urge all of those contem- 
plating the use of Wall Papers, to 
examine our stock 'arid make se- 
lections before the assortment is 
broken. 
LOSING, SHORT k HARSIGN. 
marlG OPP. PR*Bl.li HOtl»«. d2m 
WOULD YOU 
BUY THE BEST 
PIANO % 
Call at (lie Old stand and see the 
largest stock of 
Pianos, Organs, Stools and 
Covers. 
Some rare bargains still remain. 
Timing and repairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston 
a free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
anl2 att 
